
eog resources 

Ms. Jenifer Scoggin 
Director 

July 22, 2020 

Wyoming Office of State Lands and Investments 
Herschler Building, IE 
122 W. 25111 Street 
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002 

Re: Land Exchange Proposal 

Dear Director Scoggin: 

Matthew W. Smith 
Land Manager, Denver Division 

EOG Resources, Inc. 
600 17111 Street, Suite IOOON 
Denver, CO 80202 
(303 ) 262-2850 
Matthew_Smith@eogresources .com 

As you know, EOG Resources, Inc. ("EOG") owns and operates substantial oil and gas interests 
in the State of Wyoming, and is currently the state's largest oil producer. EOG's operations help 
to develop Wyoming's abundant natural resources, and in the process generate millions of dollars 
annually to the State and county governments in the form of royalties, production taxes and ad 
valorem taxes. These operations also support many EOG-employee and contractor jobs in the 
state. In addition to those economic benefits, EOG is recognized as an industry-leading operator. 
We continually focus on efficiency, safety, environmental compliance and sustainability in our 
operations. For example, companywide in 2019, EOG captured over 98% of the wellhead gas it 
produced and sourced 75% of the water it used from reuse and non-fresh sources. We have steadily 
improved our water reuse operations, and this proposal outlines our "corridor" strategy, which we 
believe will result in that reuse percentage climbing much higher. In short, we believe that 
responsible stewardship of all of EOG's resources - our assets, the environment, our people and 
the communities in Wyoming where we live and work - is an essential part of our long-term 
success. Our goal is to be a leader in all of these area·s and we strive to continually improve our 
performance every year. 

With that in mind, and further to our current and planned operations in the Powder River Basin, 
EOG wishes to propose a very unique land exchange with the Wyoming Office of State Lands and 
Investments ("OSLI") as outlined below. 

1. Acreage Owned by EOG and OSLI 

(a) EOG owns approximately 5,300 surface acres (not fee minerals) in located in 
Township 13 North, Range 65 West, Laramie County, Wyoming, depicted on 
Exhibit A hereto (the "EOG Lands"). 
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(i) Based on recent prope1iy tax assessments, EOG estimates the value of the 
EOG Lands at approximately $2000.00 per acre or a total value of $10.6 
million. 

(b) According to EOG's records, OSLI owns approximately 5,120 acres (fee surface 
and minerals) located in Campbell and Converse Counties, Wyoming, depicted on 
Exhibit B hereto (the "OSLI Lands"). 

(i) Based on internal information, EOG estimates the surface value of the OSLI 
Lands at approximately $600.00 per acre or a total value of $3.072 million. 

2. Exchange Proposal 

(a) EOG would exchange the EOG Lands 1 for the surface estate only in the OSLI 
Lands (OSLI would reserve all oil, gas and other minerals in its conveyance to 
EOG). 

(b) For a period of ten (10) years from the closing date of the exchange, EOG would 
pay OSLI the amount of Three Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) annually 
("Annual Payments"). The first such Annual Payment would be made by EOG 
within thirty (30) days of the closing date of the exchange. 

(i) At any time during the 10-year period, EOG would have the right to drill 
one or more wells to depths ofEOG's choice on the OSLI Lands, or lands 
pooled therewith (each, a "Well"). 

(ii) IfEOG drills ten (10) Wells on the OSLI Lands, or lands pooled therewith, 
within the 10-year period, the Annual Payments would thereafter not be 
payable to OSLI. For example, if EOG drilled 10 Wells on the OSLI Lands, 
or lands pooled therewith, before the end of year 4, the Annual Payments 
for years 5 thru 10 would not be payable to OSLI. 

( c) EOG would allow any current OSLI grazing lessee on the OSLI Lands to continue 
grazing under a new agreement with EOG. The grazing fee under the new 
agreement would be no more than the fee charged by OSLI under the former 
grazing lease - in fact , EOG would be willing to entirely waive the grazing fee 
under the new agreement, subject to advice on that matter from OSLI. Our 
objective is to continue to engage with these lessees and work with them to integrate 
both grazing and EOG operations on the OSLI lands through a mutually beneficial 
and long-term relationship. 

1 EOG currently has a number of producing oil and gas wells and a storage yard located on the EOG Lands. As part 
of the exchange, EOG would need to reserve rights to the EOG Lands sufficient for continued access and operation 
of these existing wells, access to the storage yard, and potential future development of EOG 's oil and gas interests 
underlying the EOG Lands. These details will require additional discussions with OSLI. 
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3. Discounted Preferential Right to Purchase. 

(a) IfEOG decides at a future date to sell all or a portion of the OSLI Lands to a third 
party because such lands are no longer needed for operations, EOG shall promptly 
give written notice to OSLI with full information concerning its proposed sale, 
which shall include the name and address of the prospective purchaser (who must 
be ready, willing and able to purchase), the purchase price, and all other terms of 
the offer. OSLI shall then have an optional prior right, for a period of fifteen ( 15) 
days after receipt of the notice, to purchase on the same terms and conditions that 
part of the OSLI Lands which EOG proposes to sell; provided that if OSLI timely 
elects in writing to exercise its option, then the purchase price shall be reduced by 
ten percent (10%) (the "Discounted PPR"). 

(b) The Discounted PPR shall be recurring and apply to each sale ( if more than one) 
by EOG of OSLI Lands. 

(c) The Discounted PPR shall not apply if EOG wishes to mortgage its interests, or to 
dispose of its interests by merger, reorganization, consolidation, or sale of all or 
substantially all of its assets in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming. 

4. Advantages of the Exchange to OSLI - Trust Land Management Obiectives 

(a) Better meet beneficiaries' objectives through enhanced revenue and/or investment 
factors. This Trust Land Management Objective would be satisfied because EOG 
believes that the appraised value of the EOG Lands exceeds the appraised value of 
the OSLI Lands. In addition: 

(b) 

(i) The proposed Annual Payments to OSLI would exceed income currently 
generated by the OSLI Lands. 

(ii) The income potential from the EOG Wells, if drilled and completed as 
producers, could greatly exceed both income currently generated by the 
OSLI Lands or the Annual Payments (please see No. 5 below). 

(iii) The exchange would contribute to EOG's oil and gas operational success, 
which directly benefits the State of Wyoming (please see No. 5 below). 

Improve manageability by consolidating ownership and/or leveraging management 
resources. EOG believes this Trust Land Management Objective would be satisfied 
because the EOG Lands offer the opportunity for the OSLI to acquire 
approximately 5,300 contiguous surface acres nearby Cheyenne, Wyoming in 
exchange for isolated OSLI parcels. Our review indicates that all of the OSLI 
Lands (100%) sought for exchange by EOG under this proposal are landlocked and 
cannot be readily accessed by private citizens. 
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(c) Meet specific school and/or community need to improve stability. provide growth; 
improve access / recreational opportunity. EOG believes this Trust Land 
Management Objective would be satisfied because the proposed exchange would 
enable the OSLI to own and operate for commercial or other purposes a large, 
consolidated and accessible parcel nearby Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

5. Advantages of the Exchange to EOG; the State of Wyoming; Other Stakeholders 

(a) The exchange would be a strategic fit to EOG's rapidly expanding operations in the 
Powder River Basin. 

(i) The exchange would promote a so-called "corridor" development concept, 
which EOG has utilized very successfully in other operating areas. Under 
this concept, well pads, pipelines, supporting infrastructure (such as 
compressors and water re-use ponds), and access roads are located along an 
east-west running corridor. Wells with subsurface horizontal laterals 
(generally two miles in length) are drilled in north-south directions from the 
well pads along both sides of the corridor. The layout results in little to no 
surface disturbance for two miles on either side of the corridor. This 
concept has significant operational, economic, environmental and 
sustainability benefits for EOG, the State of Wyoming and · other 
stakeholders, because it: 

• Maximizes operational planning, flexibility and efficiency. This 
results in greater ultimate recovery of valuable oil and gas resources, 
which in turn increases royalties, production and ad-valorem taxes, 
and generates and supports jobs; 

• Minimizes the operations "footprint", such as noise, dust, and road 
wear and tear caused by heavy vehicle traffic (particularly water 
hauling trucks, which become practically unnecessary since almost 
all water used is transported along the corridor by buried pipelines) ; 

• Minimizes flaring since gas transport pipelines are interconnected 
along the corridor; and 

• Minimizes use of fresh water, since water produced from operations 
can be stored in strategically located and state of the art re-use ponds 
along the corridor, and then cycled to and from well pads when 
needed for drilling or completion operations. 

The OSLI Lands would be strategically included in the corridor layouts to 
help support and maximize all of these important benefits. 

(b) For the reasons noted above, the exchange would encourage oil and gas 
development and therefore the potential to generate revenue to the State of 
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Wyoming and county governments in the form ofroyalties, severance taxes and ad 
valorem taxes. These revenues could greatly exceed revenue currently generated 
by the OSLI Lands. 

( d) · The exchange would continue the operations of current OSLI grazing lessees; under 
a new lease agreement, the grazing fee to EOG would be no more than the fee 
charged by OSLI under the former grazing lease or entirely waived, subject to 
advice on that matter from OSLI. 

( e) OSLI would have an opportunity pursuant to the proposed Discounted PPR to 
reacquire all or portions of the OSLI Lands if such lands are no longer deemed 
necessary by EOG for its operations. 

Enclosed is the following documentation relating to this proposal: 

Exhibits "C-1 through "C-9" - Land Transaction Evaluation Forms for the EOG Lands and 
OSLI Lands, and Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Forms for only the OSLI 
Lands. 

• One recipient of the Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Forms (Isenberger 
Land, LLC) did not respond to EOG. As to those recipients who did respond to the 
Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Forms, please note that none of them were 
privy to the terms ofEOG's proposal described herein, especially EOG' s offer to allow 
current grazing lessees to continue their grazing operations (possibly without charge 
by EOG) if an exchange is consummated. Put another way, none of the comments 
generated in response to the Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Forms reflect 
or consider EOG's exchange proposal to OSLI. 

Exhibit D - Qualification of EOG to Conduct Business in Wyoming 

Finally, enclosed is EOG' s check in the amount of $9,000.00 as payment for the application fees 
associated with this proposal. 

EOG is prepared to move forward in a process that would result in the consummation of a 
definitive exchange agreement with OSLI along the terms outlined above at .the earliest possible 
date. We welcome the opportunity to discuss this very unique exchange proposal with OSLI in 
greater detail, and look forward to working with OSLI towards a mutually beneficial transaction. 

Sincerely, 

EOG Resources, IncK. -

By: ------~------
Matthew W. Smith 
Agent and Attorney-in-Fact 
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Exhibit B 
Converse and Campbell Counties, Wyoming 
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Exhibit C-3 

OSLILands 

Township 40 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 36: ALL 

Converse County, Wyoming 



WYOTvIING OFFICE OF STATE L-\NDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vest 251h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

f.nx: 307-777-3524 

sl fmnil@wyo.gov 

ST ATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 

(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

J'v!i\RK GORDON 

Governor 

JEN IFER E. SCOGGIN 

Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

1. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
fonn must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the smface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fonn must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online surface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infonnation may be obtained from the Secretary of State's website . 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all lessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells , tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Oflicc:·s evaluation of the 
application . 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1 ,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments . (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75% refund) 

After completing the Application, please return it, along with all required infonnation, 
documentation and fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building 1E 
122 West 25TH Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
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APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
I. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Certified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisa l(s) . 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will a1nnge for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incurred to close the transaction. 
5. A $25 .00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of$1 ,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (IRT). Evaluation 
of the application includes. but is not limited to. an analysis of: income potential to the State's 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State 's Trnst 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the property. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction. 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction . 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction, it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal, the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 
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APPLICANT DAT A: The full legal name of the Applicant or the business elllity name on .file 
with the w,,oming Secreta/'.)1 o.f State, including a Cert(ficate of Good Swnding, must be provided 
for all business entities. Please note. all application documents will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Ema i I: Mason_Smith2@eogresources .com 

This npplicntion is for: 

o STATE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 0BOTH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description fonnat: 

Example: Township 52N. , Range 98 W. , Section 16: the El /2, containing 320 acres 

Township 40 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 36: All 

I hcrchy propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate only and the Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and Investments reserve the right reject this application at any time prior to the 
execution of a Patent or Warranty Deed. 

Signature: _____________ ~ _________ Date: 
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WYOJ\IING OFFICE OF ST.-\TE LANDS .-\ND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vest 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

~1f1nail@wyo.gov 

I . All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. ls the property agricultural , vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

i\ IARK GORDON 

Governor 

J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 

Director 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the "Highest and Best Use·· defined as .. ,he ri.:asonnbly probable and 
legal use of vacant land or an improved property, which is physically possible. appropri ately supported. 
financi all y feas ibl e, and that results in the highest va lu,;::· 

4. Adjacent properties can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, pennits or other legal conveyance documents that currently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tenns, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scen ic beauty supports a number of important community elements, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewshecls may provide an 
intrinsic value used to fully value a property. 

7. To research the wind potential, see https://windexchangc.energv.gov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

I 0. Can the land be cultivated or irrigated to improve production? 

11. Are there buildings, fences , ditches, noxious weeds, or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated if it cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Corner crossings are not considered legal access . 

13 . If there are easements of record, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application . If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after preliminary approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15. You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional information . 
https://wgfd. wyo .gov/Rcaional -0 rti ces . 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use ofa property will be less favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural /palcontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occurring or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occurred, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. ls there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth opportunity? 

21 . Properties with water resources are prefe1Ted to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
infonnation on penn its. https ://sites.aoogle.com/a/wvo.gov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other information that is important for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for 0STATE TRUST LAND DDEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Le al Descri tion of Land : ldenti Ali uot, Section, Townshi 

!Township 40 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
!Section 36: All 

Applicant Name:_E_OG_R_e_so_ur_ce_s._Jn_c. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Email: Mason Smith2@eogresources.com 

1. If known, what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/ Grazinir 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Commercial 
4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial , commercial, 

residential, recreational, or agricultural?) Airricultural 
5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? YPs/Gra7ino-/I •><1 .<;P D<>tP lTnl. "'\N 

6. Describe the viewshed. -
(Mountains, saqebrush, qrassland) Grassland 

7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: N/ A 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes , which commodity is produced? Est. production : NIA 
10. Is there hiqh potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes, Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

oarcels? Yes 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. 
Isolated 

13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 
(roads, utilities, power, telephone, water or sewer availability) Limited 

14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 
(i.e. winter range, sage-grouse leks, etc.) See attached plat & comments 

15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? See attached plat & comments 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? No 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural, archaeological or 

paleontoloqical values? None identified, see attached plat 
18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: 

access? (fishing, hunting, ATV use) No 
19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 

development? Yes 
20. Do county g(owth plans support or restrict future development of 

this parcel? No 
21. What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 

parcel? (wells, reservoirs, streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 
22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 

Unknown 
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Section 36 T40N:R72W -Mary's Draw 

• Nest buffer on ferruginous hawk nest encompasses northeastern portion of section 
(0.5-mile buffer, February 1 -July 31). Other buffers on adjacent sections. 

• Potential mountain plover habitat in western Section 30 T40N:R71 W. If possible, 
should be surveyed during breeding season (May 1 - June 15) and if determined to be 
occupied, a 0.25-mile buffer may be applied March 15 - July 31. 

• No other known wildlife issues 
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\XfyOi\HNG OFFICE OF ST,-\. TE L-\.NDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vc,r 25,1, Srrccr 

Cheyenne, \Y./Y 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 
Fax: 307-777-3524 
,lfmail@wyo.gov 

i\ lARK GORDON 

Governor 

.J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 
Dirccror 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

APPLICANT: This fonn must be sent to the surface lessee for their notification and comment and then returned 
to you to be submitted with the completed application. Please use the surface plat book search to find the surface 
Jessee of record. http://statelands.wvo.gov/su rfaceplatbook/. 

Applicant Name EOG Resources, Inc. Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th Street, Suite IOOON, Denver, CO 80202 Email Mason Smith2@eogresources.com 

6th PM 

Lease #: 1-8088 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County, WY for the 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease information. Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic way oflife, etc. Describe your support or opposition of this proposal, 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements. 

Mail your completed comment fonn back to the applicant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number )-8088 Lessee Name_,T_._F_,W-'-C=o.,_.,rp"-__________ _ 

Lessee Address ________________ Phone _______ _ 

Lessee Comment: 

Name ________________ _ 

Signature _______________ _ Date ___________ _ 



JACOBSON LA fV OFFICE, LLC 
Heather A. Jacobson ATTORNEY AT LAW 
hjlawoffice@wyoming.com A Limited Liability Company 

Telephone (307) 358-3180 

Mr. Mason Smith 
EOG Resources, Inc. 
600 17th St., Suite 1 OOON 
Denver, CO 80202 

Ms. Jenifer Scoggin 

204 N 51
" Street 

Douglas, Wyoming 82633 

May 26, 2020 

Director, Office of Wyoming State Lands and Investments 
122 West 25th St. 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Surface Lessee Comments 

Fax (307) 358-3182 

EOG Land Trade Application for the Following Sections: 

Township 39 North, Range 71 \Vest, 6th P.M. 
Section 36: All 
Lease #1-7214 

Township 40 North, Range 72 \Vest, 6th P.M. 

Dear Mr. Smith and Director Scoggin: 

Section 36: All 
Lease #1-8088 

This office represents JFW Corporation, the surface lessee of lease number 1-7214 and 1-
8088. Please consider this letter the Surface Lessee Comment, in lieu of the traditional one
paragraph form. 

On or about February 26th, 2020, JFW received the attached Surface Lessee and 
Comment forms. There were no additional letters, documents or information contained in the 
package. Additionally, JFW has had no other communication in regard to this application. 
Therefore, my client's objection to this application cannot be as detailed as they would otherwise 
prefer. 

The surface lessee notification form provides no detail as to EOG's proposed trade. 
However, JFW strongly objects to this proposal. My client believes that the proposed trade is 



not in the State of Wyoming's, the general public, or the surface lessee's best interest. In short, 
the only entity that will profit from this trade is EOG and therefore, the application should be 
denied. 

The mandate of the State Land and Investment Board is to maximize the income 
generated from these state sections. As this money is used to support the Wyoming school 
systems, a long-term approach to maximizing the income is paramount. A state section should 
not be traded for any other lands unless the replacement lands will produce a greater income 
stream over the long term. While we do not know which lands EOG is offering to trade for these 
state sections, it is unfathomable that any lands in Laramie County could produce greater future 
income to the State than these lands. It is our belief that the greatest income stream achieved by 
any real property in the State of Wyoming right now (and into the future) is created by the 
leasing oflands for oil and gas facilities. It is not unusual for oil and gas companies to pay well 
over Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000) per year for each facility on a section. The 
majority of those facilities are located in Converse and southern Campbell Counties. JFW does 
not believe that EOG will be able to identify any lands in Laramie County that can provide the 
same income potential as these state sections in this application. Therefore, my client believes 
that EOG's application should be rejected as failing to fulfill the most important mandate of the 
State Land's office. 

Additionally, EOG has filed multiple condemnation suits and "bonded on" to many 
landowners in this area. The reason that EOG has taken those actions, when other companies in 
the area have not, is because EOG does not wish to pay the same surface damages to the private 
landowners that every other company has agreed to pay. It is our belief that this application for 
the land trade is EOG's way to avoid paying the fair market value of their damages to the State 
of Wyoming, just as they have done to the private landowners. If EOG owns the land, they do 
not have to pay the State the fair market damages for the well pads, roads, pipelines, freshwater 
wells, disposal wells, and water recycling facilities that they will place on these lands. EOG 
clearly believes that gaining ownership will save them money over having to pay annual 
damages so implicitly, EOG believes that the State will lose money by granting them ownership. 
Therefore, the State should not grant this application as it will take money out of the State's 
pocket to pad EOG' s pocket. 

Lastly, the State would be setting a dangerous precedent by granting this request for an 
oil and gas company to gain ownership of state sections in Converse and Campbell Counties by 
trading the State ownership in lands in other counties. If the State says yes to EOG, how will 
they say no to Chesapeake, Anadarko, Devon, RKI, Wold, Balidor, Northwoods, Samson, Titan, 
Grayson Mill and Rebellion (to name a few) when they apply for a land trade? If EOG believes 
it will be good for their balance sheet and bottom line to own these sections, its reasonable to 
assume that every other oil and gas company operating in the Powder River Basin will also 
benefit from like trades. If these like trades offer lands outside of the Powder River Basin, it 
isn't unfathomable that you are left in the position of arbitrarily denying other companies' 
applications (even though they would be the same as EOG's application) or trading away every 
state section in this area. This seems like a slippery slope that the State would not want to start 
down. 

Based upon the foregoing, JFW strongly objects to EOG's land trade application to gain 



ownership of the State of Wyoming lands covered by lease numbers 1-7214 and 1-8088. 

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free to contact this office at any time. 
Thank you. 

Sincerely, 
Jacobson Law Office, LLC 
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Exhibit C-4 

OSLILands 

Township 40 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: ALL 

Converse County, Wyoming 



WYOi'vIING OFFICE OF ST.ATE LANDS .AND lNVESTrvIENTS 

122 West 25•" Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-352-l 

slfmail@wyc,.gov 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 
(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

l\li\RK GORDON 
(Jovcrnor 

JEN!f'ER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

1. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
fom1 must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the surface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This form must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online surface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infonnation may be obtained from the Sccreta rv of State's website. 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all lessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells , tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems rel evant to the Office's evaluation or the 
application . 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1 ,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments . (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75% refund) 

After completing the Application, please return it, along with all required infonnation, 
documentation and fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building IE 
122 West 25TH Street 
Cheyenne, \:VY 82002 

E FFEC/'I I J; '/. l ' .l/.1MI GI N(i M t Tl 'IIAJ. IIE.<Ol 'I/CE.<AN/J Fl 'N D.< FOIi Cl 'JI/IENF1IN D Fl 'Tl '/IE c; £NEIU 1'!0 .f\'S 



APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORN.EBY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
1. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Certified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s). 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will a1Tange for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incun-ed to close the transaction. 
5. A $25.00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of $1,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (!RT). Evaluation 
of the application includes. but is not limited to, an analysis of: income potential to the State 's 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State 's Trust 
Beneficiaries and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the property. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction . 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction. 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction, it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal, the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 

EnTi CT/l 'ELl ',1/,1,V, I G'/NG N ,17'1 JUI. 1/E~·oc ·11c1:.<,t,VD Fl 'l\ 'DS F()f/ Cl '//I/E/\rr ,1Nf) Fl Tl '/IE GENEIIATIONS 



APPLICANT DAT A: The full legal name of the Applicant or the business e111ity name on file 
with the Wyoming SecreWJJ' of State, i11c/11di11g a Cert/ficate of Good Standing. must be provided 
for all business entities. Please note. all application doc11111e111s will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Email: Mason_Smilh2@eogresources.com 

This application is for: 

o STATE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 0BOTI-I (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description fonnat: 

Example: Township 52N. , Ra11ge 98W .. Section 16: the £112. co111ai11i11g 320 acres 

Township 40 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: All 

I hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate only and e Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and Investments reserve the ri o r"'ject this application at any time prior to the 
execution of a Patent or Wa1rnnty Deed. 

4 ,~1.-('lA Signature: _______________________ Date: _______ _ 

EFFHCT/1 '/:'J. l ' M!l i\Ttl(,'/NG N ,.J r r ·1u L u£.,"() ("llCESAND F'l 'l\'DS FOil C l 'll llEl\rr AND Fl 'Tl 'NE Gl.:.JVJ::li.ATJONS 
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WY01HNG OFFICE OF STATE L-\NDS ,-\ND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vest 251h Street 

Cheyenne, \Y./Y 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

slfmail@wyo.gov 

I. All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. ls the property agricultural, vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

MARK GORDON 

Governor 

JEN IFER F.. SCOGG IN 

Director 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the "Highest and Best Use'· defined as ··the reasonably probable and 
lega l use of vacant land or an improved property, which is physically possibl e, appropria te ly supported, 
tinanciall y fea sible, and that results in the highest 1·alue: · 

4. Adjacent properties can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, pennits or other legal conveyance documents that cun-ently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tenns, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scenic beauty supports a number of imponant community elements, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic value used to fully value a property. 

7. To research the wind potential , see https ://windexchange.cnergv.gov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. · 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

10. Can the land be cultivated or i1,-igated to improve production? 

11 . Are there buildings, fences, ditches, noxious weeds, or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated if it cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Comer crossings are not considered legal access. 

13. If there are easements ofrecord, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application. If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after preliminaiy approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15. You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional information. 
ht tps://wgfd. wvo. gov/Regional-Offi ces . 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use of a property will be Jess favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occun-ing or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occun-ed, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. Is there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth oppo11unity? 

21. Properties with water resources are preferred to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
infonnation on pennits. https://sites.goog le.com/a/wvo. 2.ov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infonnation that is important for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for 0 STATE TRUST LAND O DEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Le al Descri tion of Land: ldenti Ali uot, Section , Townshi 

Township 40 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: All 

Applicant Name:_EO_G_R_e_so_ur_ce_s._ln_c. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 
Mailing Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Email : Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

1. If known, what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/Grazing 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Commercial 
4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial, 

residential, recreational, or aQricultural?) Agricultural 
5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? Yes/Grazing/Lease Rate Unknown 
6. Describe the viewshed . 

(Mountains, saQebrush, Qrassland) Grassland 
7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: NI A 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes , which commodity is produced? Est. production: NIA 
10. Is there high potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes. Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? Yes 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. Isolated 
13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 

(roads , utilities, power, telephone , water or sewer availability) Limited 
14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 

(i .e. winter range, sage-grouse leks, etc.) See attached plat & comments 
15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? See attached plat & comments 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? No 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural, archaeological or 

paleontological values? None identified, see attached plats 
18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: 

access? (fishing , hunting , ATV use) No 
19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 

development? Yes 
20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 

this parcel? No 
21. What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 

parcel? (wells, reservoirs, streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 
22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 

Unknown 



X Gone Nest 2019 

BLM Nest Buffer 

SECTION 16 
T40N:R73W 

KATARA 

0 

• 
American Kestrel 

Ferruginous Hawk 

Bl Golden Eagle 

0 Red-tailed Hawk 

e Swainson's Hawk 

0 Unknown Raptor 

~ Mountain Plover Potential Habitat 

I- - - I Plover 0.25-Mile Buffer** L __ .J 

Cl USFSLands 

State Lands * Swift Fox Sighting and/or Den 2011-2019 CJ Private Lands 

** If occupied during breeding season 

N 

A 
K ·~ HWA Wildlife Consulting, LLC 

2308 South 8th SL - Laramie, Wyoming - 82070 
. _ www.hwa-wlldllfe.com 

March 4, 2020 



Section 16 T40N:R73W -Katara 

• Raptor stips on portion of Section 16 and surrounding sections (0.5-mile, February 1 
-July31). 

• Several potential mountain plover breeding habitat patches in Section 16 and 

surrounding sections. If possible, should be surveyed during breeding season (May 1 
- June 15) and if determined to be occupied, a 0.25-mile buffer may be applied 
March 15 -July 31 

• Swift fox observed in Section 16 in 2014. CFO does not buffer swift fox dens or 
sightings, or require swift fox surveys prior to disturbance. 

· • No other known wildlife issues 
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WYO:MING OFFICE OF STATE LANDS .-',ND l NVESTl'vIENTS 

122 \Vest 25,1, Street 

C:hcrcnnc, \VY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 
Fax: 307-777-3524 
slfmail@wyo.gov 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

i\ 11\RK GORDON 
Governor 

IEN ll'li R E scoc;c;JN 
Dirt·cror 

APPLICANT: Thi s fo1111 must be sent to the surface lessee for their notification and comment and then returned 
to you to be submitted with the completed application . Please use the surface plat book search to find the surface 
lessee of record. http://state lands.wvo.gov/surfaceplatbook/. 

Applicant Name_E_o_G_R_e_so_u_rc_es_._in_c_. _______ Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Email Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

Legal Description of Parcels: 
Township 40 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 1 fr All 
Lease # : 1-8641 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County, 

WY for the above described parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments owned 

property in Converse County, WV 

SURF ACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease infonnation . Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic way oflife, etc. Describe your supp011 or opposition of this proposal, 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements . 

Mail your completed comment form back to the applicant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number 1-8641 Lessee Name-=B-=o..:ch:=.:la==n"-'d::.:ea.:.r __________ _ 

Lessee Address ________________ Phone _______ _ 

Lessee Comment: 

Name ________________ _ 

Signature _______________ _ Date ___________ _ 



'eog resources 

November 8, 2019 

Bohlander Ranch Company 
Kristy Bohlander 
PO Box 1014 
Douglas, WY 82633 

Dear Surface Lessee: 

RE: T40N-R73W SEC 16 
T40N-R73W SEC 36 
Converse County, Wyoming 

EOG Resources, Inc. 
600 17/h Street 
Suile 1000N 
Denver. CO 80202 
Mein: 303-572-9000 
Land Fa><: 303·824-5401 

Enclosed please find a Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Fann. Please provide your 
comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels listed on the fonn in the space provided 
and return in the enclosed postage paid return envelope. 

We appreciate your timely attention and look forward to your feedback. 

Sincerely, 

EOG RESOURCES, INC. 

b111~ 
Jennifer Avila 
Surface/ROW Tech 

Enclosures 

energy opportunity growth 
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Surface Lessee i\otification and Comment Form 

I )11 c.:cror 

APPLICANT: This f'cmn must be sent to the surfoc..: ksscc for their 1101ilieation and comment and then r..:turned 
10 you to be suhmillc<l with the cnmpktc<l applica1ion . Please use the surface pl~l honk search in find 1he surface 
lc.:ssc:.: ufrcc.:ord. l,1111. ,1.11,·l.nal,.11 ,_11.c>11, ,u1 l.1<·,· 11 l(c\0~L . 

.-\ pp Ii can I ~ :11m•_E_O_G_R_c_so_u_rc_c_s._1n_c _______ Ph 011 c (303 J 624-5404 

,\dd rcss GOO 17tn S1 Su,1e 1000N 

Legal Dcscrip1lon of Parcels: 
Township 40 North, Ran~e 73 West. 6th P.Iv1. 
Section 16: All 
Lease #: 1-8641 - --------·--- -·-

Ocscriptiun of Proposal: 

Email t1.fason_Smith2@ocgros::>urcos com 

EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchan~e EOG owned property in Laramie County, WY for 
the above described parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments owned property 
in Co~~_erse County, WY. •· ___ _ _ _ _ __ _ 

SURFACE LESSEE: l'l..:ase pn,vid.: ynur commcn1s regarding the proposed disposa l ni' 1he parcels. listed 
above. in llll: following spac.:c along wi1h yllur lease infomrniion . 11 i:sc.: rihc.: ho \\' this prnpnsal will nffc:;1 your 
it:H,ing ,1c1i viiies, ovi;rall operation . hisioric way of Ii k. etc. Dc.:scrihc your suppon or or posit inn 01'1his prnposa l. 
any imprnveml'lllS you may ha\'C Oil 1hc land. and the value of nl I improvi;mcnts. 

Mail your comph:tc<l comment fonn bad 10 the anplican1 at the aclclrc.:ss pro\ iucd ,1bove. l'kasc.: pro\'idi; addi1i111rnl 
pages if necessary. C.111 (307) 777-66~0 with ques1ion;; or cnn,crns . 

Lease Numbcr ______ Lcsscr Name _______________ _ 

Lessee Address ________________ Phonc _______ _ 

Lessee Commcnl: 

l\~m c _____ . _____ ________ _ 

Signature ______ __ _ Dai.: - ----



Section 16 aerial photo: 



DAN B. RIGGS 
ROBERT G. BERGER 
ffAULTAIN E. CORBETT 
DAVID C. SMITH* 
MOLLY ff. Dow• 

J , KYLE HENDRICKSON** 
PAUL D. GRASLIE** 

• ADMITTED IN COLORADO 
•• A DMITTED IN MONT M IA 

LAW OFFICES 

LONABAUGH AND RIGGS, LLP 
SUITE 110, 50 EAST LOUCKS STREET 

DRAWER5059 
SHERIDAN, WYOMING 82801 

December 6, 2019 

Via Certified Mail - 7018 3090 00011556 5274 

Jenifer Scoggin, Director 
Wyoming Office of State Lands and Investments 
Herschler Building, 1 E 
122 West 25th Street 
.Cheyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Addendum to State Comment Form 
EOG Resources, Inc. Proposed Land Exchange 

TELEPIIONE (307) 672-7444 
FAX (307) 672-2230 

E-MAIL: 
Lnwycrs@Lonnbaugh.com 

E. E. LONABAUGH 
(1861-1938) 

A.W. LONABAUGH 
(1896-1971) 

MICHAEL C. STEEL 
(1974•2008) 

E. E. LONABAUGII 
(1923-2012) 

Township 40 North, Range 73 West, Converse County, Wyoming 
,,. section 16: All 

Section 36: All 

Dear Ms. Scoggin: 

Our firm represents Bohlander Ranch Company and Jenne Miller Ranch Company, the 
surface lessee and pending surface lessee ( collectively the "Lessees") of Sections 16 and 36 of 
Township 40 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. (collectively the "State Lands"). 1 

We understand that EOG Resources, Inc. ("EOG") is proposing to exchange undisclosed 
lands in Laramie County, Wyoming for the State Lands at issue. For the reasons set out below, the 
Lessees strongly object to the proposed exchange. 

First and foremost, it appears that the exchange will result in the loss of valuable income 
( or potential income) to the State. Such action is contradictory to the first Trust Land Management 
Objective, which is, in short, to improve revenue by improving income generating potential. Based 
on the Lessee's extensive conversations with EOG representatives as well as EOG's activities on 
neighboring lands, we presume that .EOG will turn the State Lands into large scale industrial sites, 
including produced water ponds, water recycling facilities, compressor sites, well locations, 
storage yards and more-all of which are capable of providing significant revenue to the State. 

1 Section 16 ofT40N/R73W is operated under State Grazing Lease 1-8641 and Section 36 ofT40N/R73W is operated 
under State Grazing Lease 1-8943. A partial Assignment of State Lease and Request for Board Approval from 
Bohlander Ranch Company to Jenne Miller Ranch Company has been filed with the OSLI as to Section 36 and was 
considered by the Board of Land Commissioners at its meeting on December 5, 2019. 



LONABAUGH AND RIGGS, LLP 

Jennifer Scoggin, Director 
December 6, 2019 
Page2 of4 

Over eight years ago, the Lessees negotiated a Surface Use Agreement ("SUA") witli EOG 
that governs the operations on both the State Lands and the Lessee's deeded lands, and which 
includes a menu of payments for oil and gas facilities. Under the State's payment structure, the 
State will receive 80% of the proceeds associated with such facilities located on the State Lands 
each year. If the proposed exchange were approved, the State loses the opportunity to recover 
considerable, ongoing rental payments for such facilities. The State would also lose the annual 
grazing lease payments associated with the State Lands. 

Perhaps more importantly, EOG's proposal is a thinly veiled attempt to bypass its 
contractual obligations under the SUA. While the Lessees have cooperated with EOG over the 
years and have accommodated many of its requests, EOG has apparently gr0wn unhappy with the 
res_trictions in its SUA with the Lessees (elaborated on below). EOG has spent the past year 
threatening various actions intended to circumvent its SUA with the Lessees. Given that the SUA 
preve~ts it from running roughshod over the Lessees, EOG is now attempting to circumvent its 
SUA altogether.2 

The Lessees have utilized t..lieir SUA to manage the surface and protect the valuable .· 
waterways3 on the State Lands and tc, ensure such lands remain productive for both livestock and 
wildlife. The Lessees have worked diligently for decades to defend these water sources, control 
weeds on the .State Lands, utilize proper grazing practices, and enforce reclamation standards when 
the lands are used by oil and gas companies. The Lessees work with, rather than against, oil and 
gas companies on nearly a daily basis to ensure that their ranches are properly managed in a manner 
that allows for both ranching and oil and gas qevelopment to occur. This oversight and 
management will be eliminated if EOG becomes the owner of the State Lands, and all prior efforts 
to preserve these lands will be for naught. 

Jenne Miller (President of Jenne Miller Ranch Company) and Kristi Bohlander (President 
of Bohlander Ranch Company) both have young children; ensuring that they grow up ·free from 
the dust, noise, air pollution, traffic and hazards that come with large-scale industrial facilities is 
incredibly important to both of them. TI.ie Jenne Miller Ranch Company headquarters and 
homesjte is located just a few hundred yards (and downwind) from the eastern border of 

• 
2 We believe that EOG has proposed similar exchar:iges for at least eight State sections in Converse and 

Campbell Counties leased by Bridle Bit Ranch Company, Floyd C. Reno & Sons, Inc., W.I. Moore Ranch Co., and 
Isenberger Land, LLC, with more likely on the way. Bohlander Ranch Company and Jenne Miller Ranch Company, 
like many of these other entities, have existing SU As with EOG that govern its operations on lands owned or operated 
by the respective entity. Just as EOG has tried to skirt its ways around the Lessee's SUA, it has done the same with 
its agreements with neighboring landowners-even going so far as to file a condemnation action on lands already 
subject to a.'l eY.isting us_e agreement. 

3 Section 36 includes access to Sand Cr~ek and Section 16 contains tributaries of Antelope Creek. See 
attached aerial photos. · · 
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Jennifer Scoggin, Director 
December 6, 2019 
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Section 36. Using the terms of the SUA, both Lessees have managed to ensure that EOG ' s traffic 
and operations occm at a sufficient distance from ranch residences and ranch buildings to minimize 
disturbance. Given free reign of the State Lands, EOG may locate its facilities, pipelines, and 
roadways in a manner that v,1ould create logistical, health and management issues for the Lessees 
and these ranch families. 

In addition, Section 16 of the State Lands forms a border between Bohlander Ranch 
Company and two other owners. EOG has expressed a desire to open another access point to the 
ranch in or around this area, which, \;vhen combined with other roads, would create n thoroughfare 
between the Jenne Trail and the Ross Road. Until now, Bohlander Ranch Company has used the 
terms of the SUA to prevent such an action, which \:vould increase tranic (and the loss of livestock 
to such traffic), trespassing :tnd poaching on its lands. If the proposed land exchange is approved, 
we expect that EOG will leverage its oYvnership to condemn a "right-of-necessity" to create a new 
access point, pay less than adequate compensation, and evade its contractual obligations. Such a 
loss of control the border from this section, will almost certainly result in a substantial increase in 
both the volume and damage caused by each of these problems. 

Lastly, in the event this exchange is approved, it is almost certain the State will see many 
more proposals of a similar nature-proposals ,:vhich essentially auction off State inholdings to 
the highest industrial bidder. Taken to an extreme, most, if not all State lands in Converse County 
may be exr.hanged for less valuable or less productive lands elsewhere. The only group this serves 
is industry. 

For all of the reasons stated above, Bohlander Ranch Company and .Jenne rvliller Ranch 
Company object to EOG 's exchange proposal in the strongest possible terms. Accordingly, the 
State should reject EOG 's proposed exchange proposal. \Ve appreciate your attention to this 
matter. 

HEC/gjb 
Enclosures: 

Very Truly Yours, 

LONAB(\UGI-1 AN~ RIGGS, LL~ 
.'~ -, .. 
' ,• .-•-·. --

By: I4aultain E. Corbett 

EOG Letter and Comment Form 
Aerial Photos 

!: 
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--------~------------~--------------------

cc: Jenne Miller Ranch Company, via email 
Bohlander Ranch Company, via email 
· Sen. Brian Boner, via email 
Sen. JeffWasserburger, via email 
Sen. Ogden Driskill, via email 
Sen. Chris Rothfuss, via email 
Rep. Eric Barlow, via email 
Rep. Aaron Clausen, via email 
Rep, Mike Greear, via email 
Rep. Cyrus Western, via email 
EOG Resources, Inc., via email 
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OSLI Lands 

Township 41 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: ALL 

Campbell County, Wyoming 



\XlYOl'vIING OFFICE OF STATE L.-\NDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Ve,r 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

,lfmail@wyo.gov 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 

(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

i'vlr\RK GO RDON 

Govccnor 

J EN IFER E. SCOG G IN 

Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

I. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
fom1 must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the surface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fonn must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online surface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infonnation may be obtained from the Secretarv of State's website . 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all Jessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells , tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Office's evaluation or the 
application. 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1 ,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments . (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75% refund) 

After completing the Application , please return it, along with all required infomiation, 
documentation anc.l fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building lE 
122 West 2srn Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

E N ·L'CJ'll 'J;'/. J ' M.1 N,1G/ /W,' M IT/ 'IIA/. 11£.,'() l '/ICESAND Fl 'N DS FOIi Cl '/11/ENT AND Fl Tl '/IE GENEIU TJON.< 



APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
1. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Ce11ified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s). 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will arrange for all · newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incu1Ted to close the transaction . 
5. A $25 .00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of$1 ,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (!RT). Evaluation 
of the application includes, but is not limited to , an analysis of: income potential to the State's 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State's Trust 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the property. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction. 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction. 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction, it shall be 
l:ompleted. If the transaction is a disposal , the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. · 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 

£f1·T::CJ'/1.E I. } ·,H.'1 NA (_i/!\'{," N A Tf"RAL /Ui-'Vl RCESA l\'D Fl 'N DS FOR Cl 'llltEJ\'T AND Fl 'Tl ·u E GJ:.-NEJUTIONS 



APPLICANT DAT A: The full legal name of the Applica11t or the business entity name on file 
with the Wyoming Secretary of State, including a Certificate of Good S1a11di11g. must be provided 
for all business entities. Please note, all application documents will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Email: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

This application is for: 

o STATE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 080TH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description fonnat: 

Example: Tow11ship 52N., Ra11ge 98W .. Sec1io11 I 6: the El/2, co111ai11i11g 320 acres 

Township 41 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: All 

D 

D 

I hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate only and the Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and Investments reserve the Eight r ject this application at any time prior to the 
execution of a Patent or Warranty Deed. 

Signature: '- Date: -, / ...-z.. --z./·1.-0 

EFFEC/'J l 'EL l ' MA 1VAGJNG A;1n 'JUL 1/ESOI ·11CESANDF1 'NDS FOIi Cl '/IIIEACJ'AND Fl 'Tl '/IE GENHI/AT/0.1\'S 
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WYOJ\IING OFFICE OF STATE LANDS .AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vest 25•" St reet 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7 331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

, lfmail@wyo.gov 

I. All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. Is the property agricultural, vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

i\ !J\RK GORDON 
Governor 

JENIFER E. SCOGG IN 
Dirccror 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the " Highest and Best Use'' defined as ··the rc:asonabl y probable and 
legal use of vacant land or an improved property, which is phys icall y poss ible, appropriately supported, 
financially feasible, and that results in the highest value: ... 

4. Adjacent prope11ies can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, pennits or other legal conveyance documents that cu1Tently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tenns , rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scenic beauty supports a number of important community elements, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic value used to full y value a property. 

7. To research the wind potential , see https://winclexchange.enern.v.gov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the can-ying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

IO. Can the land be cultivated or i1Tigated to improve production? 

11. Are there buildings, fences , ditches , noxious weeds, or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated if it cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Corner crossings are not considered legal access. 

13. If there are easements ofrecord, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application. If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after prelimina1-y approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15. You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional infonnation. 
https://wgfd . wyo. gov/Regional -Offices . 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use of a property will he less favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occurring or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occurred, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. ls there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth opportunity? 

21. Properties with water resources are preferred to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
infonnation on pennits. https://sites.googJe.com/a/wvo. 110v/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infonnation that is important for consideration . 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for 0 STATE TRUST LAND O DEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Le al Descri tion of Land: ldenti Ali uot, Section, Townshi 

Township 41 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: All 

Applicant Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 --------------------Mai Ii n g Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Email: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

1. If known , what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/Grazing 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Commercial 
4 . Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial, 

residential, recreational , or agricultural?) Agricultural 
5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? Yes/Grazing/Lease Rate Unknown 
6. Describe the viewshed. 

(Mountains, sagebrush, grassland) Grassland 
7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: NI A 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes, which commodity is produced? Est. production: NIA 
10. Is there high potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes, Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? Yes 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. Isolated 
13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 

(roads , utilities, power, telephone , water or sewer availability) Limited 
14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 

(i.e. winter range , sage-grouse leks, etc.) See attached plat & comments 
15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? See attached plat & comments 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surroundinq land? No 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural , archaeological or 

paleontological values? None identified see attached olats 
18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values : 

access? (fishing, hunting , ATV use) No 
19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 

development? Yes 
20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 

this parcel? No 
21 . What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 

parcel? (wells, reservoirs , streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 
22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 

Unknown 



0 Active Nest 2019 

X Gone Nest 2019 

L- BLM Nest Buffer 

SECTION 16 
T41N:R72W 
ARBALEST 

• Ferruginous Hawk 

@ Great Horned Owl 

Gill Golden Eagle 

0 Red-tailed Hawk 

- Potential Eagle Winter Roost 

I- - -I Potential Eagle 1-Mile Buffer** L __ .J 

LJ USFSLands 

State Lands * Swift Fox Sighting and/or Den 2011-2019 CJ Private Lands 

** Has not generally been applied 

N 

A 
,-f~ ~ HWA Wildlife Consulting, LLC 

2308 South 8th SL • Laramlo, Wyoming - 82070 
_ www.hwa-wlldllte.com 

March 4, 2020 



Section 16 T41N:R72W-Arbalest 

• Entire Section 16 and much of surrounding sections are encompassed by ferruginous 
hawk nest buffers (1 mile, March 15 -July 31 stip). One active ferruginous hawk nest in 
2019 in Section 16 - the male was also GPS-tagged in 2019 for ongoing study on 
ferruginous hawk territory size and distribution study. Some red-tail hawk nests in and 
around Section 16 have quarter-mile buffers with longer stip periods (0.25-mile, February 
1 - August 15) 

• Areas in eastern Section 18 and western Section 20 have been documented as potential 
eagle winter roosts. lfBFO stips it, potential 0.5-mile NSO and I-mile seasonal buffer 
(November 1 -April 1), dependent on BLM biologist's discretion. However, BFO has 
not added these sites to their eagle roost habitat and has not stipped potential sites in the 
past. 

• Swift fox active den and sightings in section 22 in 2019. Surface-disturbing restrictions 
on active (in current year) swift fox dens within 0.25-mile March 1 -August 31. 

• Location is in BFO and would need to be surveyed for active swift fox dens and 
amphibian habitat/ populations within 0.31 miles of proposed disturbance. 

• No other known wildlife issues. 
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WYOi\IING OFFICE OF ST,\ TE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

Mi\RK GORDON 

Governor 
122 \Vc~r 25d• Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

~lfmail@wyo.go,· 

JE IJFER E. SCOGGIN 

Director 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

APPLICANT: This fom1 must be sent to the smface lessee for their notification and comment and then rerumed 
to you to be submitted with the completed application . Please use the surface plat book search to find the surface 
lessee of record. http://statelands.wyo.gov/su rfaceplatbook/. 

Applicant Name_E_O_G_R_e_so_u_rc_e_s._ln_c_. _______ Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Email Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County, 
WY for the above described parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments owned property 
in Campbell County, wy 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease infonnation. Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic way of life, etc. Describe your support or opposition of this proposal , 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements. 

Mail your completed comment fo1111 back to the applicant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number 2-502"i Lessee Name_~S1~· a .... 1~1x~R ... a...,n.,.c .... h _________ _ 

Lessee Address ________________ Phone _______ _ 

Lessee Comment: 

Name ________________ _ 

Signature _______________ _ Date ___________ _ 



122 West 25d1 Street 
Cl)cy~e, W'/ 82Q02 
Phone: 307-777°7331 
Fax: 307~TJ.7-3524 
sJfinail@wyq.gqv 

Surface Le~see Notification and· Comuumt Forni. 

MARKGORDON 
GciYerndr 

)ENIFERE. SCOGGIN 
Dirccco:r· 

APPLICANT: tµis form must be sent tci the surface less,ee fortheiriiotincatio~ and comment and then .returned 
to you to he submitted with the. completed application. Please use the surface p1at book search to find the surface 
lessee of record. littp://statelands. wyo.gov/surfacepiatbook/, 

Applfoailt Name EOl3 'Resources, l(IC, . 

Addr,ess 600 .17th SL Suite 1000N .Enui:iI.M.~r-Smilh2(§ieog~sources.com 

Legal .Description of Parcels:. . 
'rowliship41 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
S~¢tioh 1.6.: All 
Lease #: 2-5023 

Description of.Proposal: 
EdG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in L:aramie County, WY for 
the ;:,ibove described parc;el bf Wyo!)ijrig Office of $tl;!te .Land a'nd Investments. owned. pfop~rfy in 
Converse County, WY. 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide yoµi; cqmn:ients n,gardjng the proposed disposal of the par.eels, liste.d 
above, in the following space along with your lease in:fonnati.on. Describe. how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic} way of'iife, etc. l)escriJ:>e ycn4-support or opposition of this proposal, 
any improvements you may have·Cin the land.1 and. the value· of all improvements. · 

Mail your .c;ompleted comment form back to the applicantat th·e addres.s provided above. Please provide additional 
pages ifnecessary. Call (307)777-6630 wfth qriestioiis or concen1s. 

Lease Number. 2-5023 LesseeNarµe Sioux Ranch, Inc. 

Lessee Acidressp,o, Box 568 'Wright, 'WY 83Ewne 307-939-1290 

Lessee. Comm eht: See Attached 

Name Sioux Ranch, Inc. 

Signature 8~ m )J?A'.J 
1 

Date 11/20/1019 



Sioux Ranch, Inc. opposes the exchange of this parcel (Section 16, 41/72) Lease# 2-5023 for many 

reasons including the following: 

1. The parcel in question is in the middle (at least 2 miles from a boundary) of the ranch and 

this proposed exchange could and probably would hinder all aspects of day to day 

operations including access, moving cattle, grazing cattle, and watering cattle. This proposal 

makes no sense from a working ranch prospective. 

2. The parcel is not now fenced and fencing would further hinder day to day operations 

including moving, grazing and the watering of cattle. 

3. The parcel has been leased Sioux Ranch Inc or the Junior Reno family since around 1933 and 

over the passage of time has become an integral part of how the ranch is operated. 

4. This parcel is not far from the main ranch house. Accordingly, continued use for grazing is 

compatible with the residential use and surrounding acreage use. Sale would probably result 

in other more incompatible or even nuisance uses over which control would be limited. 

5. If effectiveness of existing dust control measures by EOG on the ranch is a faire measure, 

there could be real be a very negative impact on air quality resulting from such an exchange 

both on this parcel and the surrounding acreage. 

6. The improvements made to this lease include a small reservoir, nearby ranch road, and 

nearby well providing stock water to animals grazed on the lease. These and area 

improvements are valuable to the whole ranch business operation but without an appraisal 

we are unable to place a number on value. 
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From 80202 

Pitney Bowes 026W0004897483 
Zone 3 ComBasPrice 

Flat Rate Envelope 9044766487 

PRIORITY MAIL 2-DA Y™ 
Jennifer Avila-Land(12) Estimated Oolivory Date: 11/12/2019 

EOG RESOURCES INC 
600 17th St, Ste 1000N 
Denver CO 80202-5405 0005 

1co111 
EDA RENO 
SIOUX RANCH INC. 
141 S CENTER ST, STE 200 
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~ UNITED STl.lTES 
~ POSTl.lLSERV--IC_E __ _ 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila : 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 7733 41. 

Item Details · 

Status: 

Status Date I Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Delivered, Front Desk/Reception/Mail Room 

November 12, 2019, 11:43 am 

CASPER, WY 82601 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Eda Reno 

Shipment Details · 

Weight: 701b, 0.0oz 

Recipient Signature ' 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 
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~ UNITED STATES 
l!fa POST/J.L SERVICE 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila : 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 8185 30. 

Item Details 

Status: 

Status Date / Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Shipment Details 

Weight: 

Recipient Signature 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 

Delivered 

November 13, 2019, 10:23 am 

WRIGHT, WY 82732 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Eda Reno 

701b, 0.0oz 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file . 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 
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Converse County, Wyoming 



WYOMING OFFICE OF ST.ATE L-\NDS .-\ .D lKVESTi\fENTS 

122 \Vc~t 251h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

~lfmail@wyo.gov 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 

(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

l\ lARK GORDON 

Governor 

.J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 

Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability.to consider the transaction. 

1. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
fonn must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the surface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fonn must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online surface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infomiation may be obtained from the Secretarv of State's website. 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all lessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells, tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Oftice· s evaluation of the 
application. 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments. (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75% refund) 

After completing the Application, please return it, along with all required infonnation, 
documentation and fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building IE 
122 \\lest 25TH Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

EFFEC /1 1'EL ) ' ,\L1 N!I G/ /\'G N ,11'1 'I/Al 111.:so1 ·11cE.<ANIJ Fl '/\'/JSF0/1 Cl ·1111£1\"FAND Ff lT/ 11/E GENEIIA TION.C: 



APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
1. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Ce1tified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s) . 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will arrange for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incu1Ted to close the transaction. 
5. A $25.00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of$1 ,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team ([RT). Evaluation 
of the application includes, but is not limited to , an analysis of: income potential to the State' s 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State ' s Trust 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the prope1ty. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction. 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction . 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration . If the Board approves the transaction , it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal , the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 

EFFECTII EL )'MANAG/l\'G NATI 'I/AL 1/ESO/ '/ICESAND Fl '/1,'DS FOIi Cl 'IIIIENTAN/J Fl 'Tl '/IE GENE/IA TIONS 



APPLICANT DATA: The full legal name of 1he Applicanl or 1he business e11til)1 name 011 file 
wi1h the Wvoming SecrelaJJ' of Stale, i11c/udi11g a Cert(ficate of Good S1a11ding, must be provided 
for all busi11ess e111ities. Please note, all applicatio11 docume11ts will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address : 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Email ; Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

This application is for: 

o STA TE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 0BOTH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section , Description fonnat: 

Example: Township 52N .. Range 98W .. Section 16: the El/2. co11tai11ing 320 acres 

Township 41 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 36: All 

I hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. l 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate only and the Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and Investments resen:Pe th i 11 to reject this application at any time prior to the 
execution of a Patent or Wa1Tanty Deed. 

Signature: Date· -? f --1,, ?{ W 

EFFECTI FEL l ',ll1NAGING N,11'1 '/UL 1/ESOI '//CE.<AND Fl 'NJ)S FOIi Cl 'I/IIEN/' , IN/JF/ "1'1 '/III GENEI/A1'ION.< 
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WYOJ\HNG OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vc,t 251h Street 

Cheyenne, \,ry 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

,lfmail@ wyo.gov 

I . All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. Is the property agricultural, vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

1\ 1,\RK GORDO N 

Governor 

J ENIFER E. SCOGG IN 

Director 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the '·Highest and Best Use'· defined as "the n::asonably probable and 
lega l use of vacant land or an improved property, which is physica lly poss ible. appropriatel y supported, 
fin anciall y feas ible, and that results in the highest value." 

4. Adjacent properties can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, pennits or other legal conveyance documents that currently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tenns, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scen ic beauty supports a number of important wmmunity elements, inc.;luding the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic value used to fully value a property. 

7. To research the wind potential, see https://wi ndexcha1rne.energy.Qov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

10. Can the land be cultivated or irrigated to improve production? 

1 I. Are there buildings, fences, ditches, noxious weeds, or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated ifit cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Comer crossings are not considered legal access. 

13. If there are easements of record, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application . If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after preliminary approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15. You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional information . 
https: //wgfd. wvo. gov/Regional-Offices. 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use of a property will be Jess favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occurring or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occuned, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. ls there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth oppor1Unity? 

2 I . Properties with water resources are preferred to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
infonnation on pennits. https ://sites.google.com/a/wvo. gov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infonnation that is imprn1ant for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for [Z]STATE TRUST LAND DDEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Le al Descri tion of Land: ldenti Ali uot, Section, Townshi 

Township41 North, Range 72West, 6th P.M. 
Section 36: All 

Applicant Name:_E_OG_Re_so_ur_ce_s._ln_c. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Email: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

1. If known, what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/ Grazing 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Commercial 
4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial, 

residential, recreational, or aqricultural?) Agricultural 
5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? Yes/Grazing/Lease Rate Unknown 
6. Describe the viewshed. 

(Mountains, saQebrush, Qrassland) Grassland 
7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: NIA 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes, which commodity is produced? Est. production : NIA 
10. Is there high potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes, Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? YPs 

12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 
Identify .public roads if applicable. Isolated 

13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 
(roads, utilities, power, telephone, water or sewer availability) Limited 

14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 
(i.e . winter range, sage-grouse leks, etc.) See attached plat & comments 

15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? See attached plat & comments 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? No 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural, archaeological or 

paleontological values? None identified, see attached plats 

18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: 
access? (fishing, hunting, ATV use) No 

19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 
development? Yes 

20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 
this parcel? No 

21 . What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 
parcel? (wells , reservoirs, streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 

22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 
Unknown 
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2308 South 8th St. - Laramie, Wyoming • 82070 
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Section 36 T41N:R72W -Arbalest 

• Ferruginous hawk nest buffer encompasses northern part of Section 36 and some 
portions of surrounding sections (0.5-mile, Feb 1 - July 31 ). Red-tailed hawk nest 
buffers on Section 16 and surrounding sections (0.25-mile, Feb 1 -July 31) 

• Mountain plover habitat with previous documented populations in Section 31 
41N:R71W and Section 2 T40N:R72W. If possible, should be surveyed during 
breeding season (May 1 - June 15) and if determined to be occupied, a 0.25-mile 
buffer may be applied March 15 - July 31. 

• Prairie dog colonies in Section 2 T40N:R72W and Section 30 41N:R71W
avoidance is recommended. 

• No other known wildlife issues 
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EOG /Resources, Inc. 
600 17th Street 
Suite 1000N 
Denver, CO 80202 
Main: 303-572-9000 
Land Fax: 303-824-5401 

Qf_C£/'1 ~O I I / 11. 
// 

/\Jo (Zf SfoAI~ '"
1 

November 8, 2019 

Isenberger Land, LLC 
Lee Isenberger 
5925 Highway 59 
Gillette, WY 82718 

Dear Surface Lessee: 

RE: T41N-R72W SEC 36 
Converse County, Wyoming 

Enclosed please find a Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form. Please provide your 
comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels listed on the form in the space provided 
and return in the enclosed postage paid return envelope. 

We appreciate your timely attention and look forward to your feedback. 

Sincerely, 

EOG RESOURCES, INC. 

~Ul l tl~ (/ ::, u 
Jennifer A vii a 
Surface/ROW Tech 

Enclosures 

e01JeO'!J1Jf opportunity ~wowfl:lk 



\>?YOJ\UNG OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Ve~t 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7 331 

Pax: 307-777-3524 

slfmail@wyo.gov 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

M1\RK GORDON 
Governor 

.J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

APPLICANT: This fonn must be sent to the surface Jessee for their notification and comment and then returned 
to you to be submitted with the completed application. Please use the surface plat book search to find the surface 
Jessee of record. hllp://statelands. wvo. 2:ov/surfaceplatbook/. 

Applicant Name_E_O_G_R_e_so_u_rc_e_s._ln_c_. _______ Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th Street. Suite 1000N. Denver. CO 80202 Email Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

Legal Description of Parcels: 

Townshfi 41 North. Range 72 West. 6th P.M. 
Section 6: All 
I.ease#· 1-7275 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County, 
WY for the above described parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments owned property 

in Converse County, WY 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease infonnation. Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic way of life, etc. Describe your suppmt or opposition of this proposal, 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements. 

Mail your completed comment fonn back to the applicant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number 1-7275 Lessee Name Isenberger 

Lessee Address Phone ---------------- --------
Lessee Comment: 

Name -----------------
Signature _______________ _ Date ------------
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~ UNITED STA.TES 
l!;i POST/.lL SERVICE® I www.pitneybowes.com 

~ 
$12.05 

lllllti~lllll~IIIIII US POSTAGE 
11/08/2019 
From 80202 

Pitney Bowes 026W0004897358 
Zone 3 ComBasPrice 

Flat Rate Envelope 9044766487 

PRIORITY MAIL 2-DA Y™ 
Jennifer Avila-Land(12) Estimated Delivery Date: 11/12/201 9 

EOG RESOURCES INC 
600 17th St, Ste 1000N 
Denver CO 80202-5405 0005 

IH083I 
LEE ISENBERGER 
ISENBERGER LAND LLC 
5925 HIGHWAY 59 S 
GILLETIE WY 82718-6908 

USPS CERTIFIED MAIL 

I I I 111 I 
9402 8098 9864 3054 7728 18 

Surface Lessee 
Notification 



tiJ!q UNITED ST/JTES 
P0ST/.1L SERVICE 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 7728 18. 

Item Details , · < '.· : 1 ·. ·:; · · · -· ·. '• ·1
.•. . · .. •• - ; · fi 

• : • , , .' , • • •• • , ~ I~- \ , • 7 • ' • J,,1 

Status: 

Status Date I Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Delivered, To Agent 

November 12, 2019, 1 :05 pm 

GILLETTE, WY 82718 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Lee Isenberger 
• l "f , · • · -• ' · ..._ '-_. ·1,,._ rt• • , , • ~L 

$hip_r:n~ntDetail~ ~- '-:,, .. ,: . , -_,'.. , _ _.:\._._:1 · : . -~ . i _ . · . ; _ -~ · 

Weight: 701b, 0.0oz 
.• • ·; ·', ' • . . '. .... . . • .. •,' +.: ! i, {:-

Rec1p1.ent S1gn.~tur~ :{ :. :__.- ·--. . .. ., , . . :-_ · :· . ; . . 1 • ,~; 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 
5925 STATE HIGHWAY 
59 S GILLETIE, WY 
82718 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file . 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office TM or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington , D.C. 20260-0004 
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Flat Rate Envelope 9044766487 

PRIORITY MAIL 2-DAY™ 
Jennifer Avila-Land{l2) Estimalod Octi\'cry Ontc: 11/12/2019 

EOG RESOURCES INC 
600 17th St, Ste 1000N 
Denver CO 80202-5405 0005 

IH083I 
LEE ISENBERGER 
ISENBERGER LAND LLC 
5925 HIGHWAY 59 S 
GILLETTE WY 82718-6908 

USPS CERTIFIED MAIL 

I I I II I I 
9402 8098 9864 3054 7728 18 

Surface Lessee 
Notification 



~ UNITED STllTES 
I/a POSTIJ.L SERVICE 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila : 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 7728 18. 

Item Details 

Status: 

Status Date / Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Shipment Details 

Weight: 

Delivered, To Agent 

November 12, 2019, 1:05 pm 

GILLETTE, WY 82718 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Lee Isenberger 

· 701b, 0.0oz 

Recipient Signature . 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 

5925 STATE HIGHWAY 
59 S GILLETTE, WY 
82718 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 
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OSLILands 

Township 41 North, Range 73 West, 61h P.M. 
Section 16: ALL 

Campbell County, Wyoming 



WYO!vIING OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \'(lcsr 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7 331 

rax: 307-777-3524 

~lfmail@ wyu.guv 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 
(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

l\ l,\RK GORDON 

Governor 

JEN IFER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

1. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
form must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land . 

4. If the applicant is not the surface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fonn must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online surface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infonnation may be obtained from the Sccretarv of State' s website . 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all lessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells, tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Office' s evaluation of the 
application. 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments . (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75% refund) 

After completing the Application, please return it, along with all required infonnation , 
documentation and fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building lE 
122 West 25m Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

E FHi lTI FEL l ",lfAN,I GI NG NA T/ "/UL IIE.<Ot ·11cc<A ."-'DFC TNDS FOIi C( i/1/IENF AND Ft Tl 'IIEGENE/IATIONS 



APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
I. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Certified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s). 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will a1Tange for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incurred to close the transaction. 
5. A $25.00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of$1 ,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (!RT). Evaluation 
of the application includes, but is not limited to, an analysis of: income potential to the State's 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State' s Trust 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the property. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction . 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction . 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction , it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal, the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require I 2-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 

£FF/iCJ"l1 'El.1 ",\U N ,I GING M l Tl '//Al. llESOI "IICE.<tll\'D Fl "ND.< FOIi Cl 0/11/ENTAND Fl 'Tl '/IE GENEI/A T/ONS 



APPLICANT DATA: The.full legal name ofrhe Applicanl or rhe business enlity name on file 
wirh rhe Wyoming Secrera,y of Srme, including a Cerrificare of Good Standing. musr be provided 
for all business entities. Please note, all application documents will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Em a i I: Mason_ Smith2@eogresources .com 

This application is for: 

o STA TE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 0BOTH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description fonnat: 

Example: To, vnship 52N .. Range 98W .. Secrion 16: /he £1 /2, comaining 320 acres 

Township 41 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: All 

I hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate only d the Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and Investments reserve ti ht to reject this application at any time prior to the 
execution of a Patent or Warranty Deed. 

Signature: _______________________ Date: 

E FFEC'J'll'EJ.l ' M.1NAG/ll'G NA TI 'I/AL l/fo'.s()( 'IIC£<'AND Ff 1/1.'DS FOIi Cl '111/E/lffAND Ff '1'1 '1/J; GENEI/A T/Oi',!S 
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WYOi\HNG OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vest 25'" Street 

Cheyenne, \1.,Y 82002 

!'hone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

slfmail@wyo.gov 

I. All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. Is the property agricultural , vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

M1\RK GORDON 
Governor 

J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the "Highest and Best Use·· defined as "the reasonably probable nnd 
legal use of vacant Janel or an improved property, which is ph ys ica ll y poss ibl e, appropriatel y supported. 
financially fea sible. and that results in the highest value ... 

4. Adjacent properties can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, permits or other legal conveyance documents that currently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tenns, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scenic beauty suppotts a number of impo1tai11 community elements, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic value used to full y value a property. 

7. To research the wind potential, see https ://windexchange.energy.gov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen , lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

I 0. Can the land be cultivated or irrigated to improve production? 

11 . Are there buildings, fences, ditches, noxious weeds, or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated if it cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Corner crossings are not considered legal access. 

13. If there are easements of record, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application. If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after preliminary approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15. You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional information . 
https ://wgfd. wyo. gov/Regional-Offices. 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use of a property will be less favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occu1Ting or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occurred, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. Is there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth oppo1tunity? 

21 . Properties with water resources are prefe1Ted to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
infonnation on permits. https://sites.googJe.com/a/wvo. gov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infonnation that is important for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for 0 STATE TRUST LAND D DEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Le al Descri tion of Land: ldenti Ali uot, Section, Townshi 

!Township 41 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 

1

section 16: All 

Applicant Name:_E_oG_Re_so_ur_ce_s._ln_c. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 
Mailing Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Ema i I: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

1. If known, what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/Grazing 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? t.nmmPrri:il 

4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial, 
residential, recreational, or agricultural?) Agricultural 

5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? YP<:/t.rn7inp-/J P'-"'Sf' lhte Unknown 
6. Describe the viewshed. 

-

(Mountains, saqebrush, qrassland) Grassland 
7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes, which commodity is produced? Est. production: N/A 
10. Is there hiqh potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? YP" 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. 
Isolated 

13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 
(roads, utilities, power, telephone, water or sewer availability) Limited 

14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 
(i.e. winter range, sage-grouse leks, etc.) 

C:Pp :itt:irhPrl nl:it & rnmments 
15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? 

. 
SPP att!-lrhPrl nht & rnmmPnts 

16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 
attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? No 

17. Does the parcel have known cultural, archaeological or 
paleontological values? None identified, see attached plats 

18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: 
access? (fishing, hunting , ATV use) No 

19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 
development? Yes 

20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 
this parcel? No 

21. What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 
parcel? (wells, reservoirs, streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 

22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 
Unknown 



0 Active Nest 2019 0 American Kestrel USFS Lands 

X Gone Nest 2019 • Ferruginous Hawk State Lands 

BLM Nest Buffer 
@ Great Horned Owl * Swift Fox Sighting and/or Den D Private Lands 

L_ 

0 Golden Eagle 
** Has not been previously applied 

0 Red-tailed Hawk N 

SECTION 16 • Swainson's Hawk A 
T41N:R73W 0 Unknown Raptor 
BALLISTA ..--_il·~ HWA Wildlife Consulting, LLC 

2308 South 8th St. - Laramie, Wyoming - 82070 
_ www.hwa-wildllfe.com • Black-billed Magpie March 3, 2020 



Section 16 T41N :R73W - Ballista 

• Entire Section 16 is encompassed by ferruginous hawk nest buffer (1 mile, .March 15 -
July 31 stip ). Nest buffers on most of surrounding sections as well. 

• Red-tail hawk nests in and around Section 16 have quarter-mile buffers with longer stip 
periods (0.25-mile, February 1 -August 15) 

• Area in southern Section 15 has been documented as a potential eagle winter roost. If 
BFO stips it, I-mile seasonal buffer (November 1 -April 1). However, BFO has not 
added this site to their eagle roost habitat and has not stipped potential sites in the past. 

• Swift fox active den in section 9 in 2018. Surface-disturbing restrictions on active (in 
current year) swift fox dens within 0.25-mile March I - August 31. 

• Location is in BFO and would need to be surveyed for swift fox dens and amphibian 
habitat/ populations within 0.31 miles of proposed disturbance. 

• No other known wildlife issues. 
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WYOMING OFFICE OF STATE L-\NDS .AND l NVESHIENTS 

122 West 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 
!'hone: 307-777-7331 
rax: 307-777-3524 
slfmail@wyo.gov 

l\l ,\RK GORDON 
Governor 

JENIFER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

APPLICANT: This fonn must be sent to the surface lessee for their notification and comment and then returned 
to you to be submitted with the completed application. Please use the suiface plat book search to find the surface 
lessee of record. http://statelands.wvo.gov/surfaceplatbook/ . 

App lie ant N ame_E_O_G_R_e_so_u_rc_e_s._ln_c_. _______ Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N. Denver, CO 80202 Email Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County, 

WY for the above described parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments owned property 
io Converse Couol:y, WY 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease infonnation. Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic way of life, etc. Describe your support or opposition of this proposal , 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements. 

Mail your completed comment fonn back to the applicant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number 2-%72 Lessee Name_~R~e=n=o~------------

Lessee Address ________________ Phone _______ _ 

Lessee Comment: 

Name ________________ _ 

Signature _________ _ _____ _ Date ___________ _ 
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WYQMING OFFICE OF ST.ATE LANDS AND IN~$TMENTS 

124-Wcst 25th S~cct 

· . ·CheY,enne, WY 82002 
. Plionc: 307.-.777-7331 

Fax:307~777-3524 
sl~ail@wy~.gov 

Surface Lessee Notification and Commerit Forin 

. MARK GORDO 

JE:NiFE~ E; SCOGGI 
Dirccto 

. . . . . 
APPLICANT: · This-fonn must be sentto the surface lessee for their. notification and comment and then re 
to you to be·subrhitted with the comjileted application. neas·e:us:e the surface plat book ·search to .find the s 

. le.~~ee ofrecord: hito://statelands.wyo:gov/surfaceplatbook/. . . . . . . . . . . 

. , . . Applicant ~a.m.e".,-E-'O_G_R_e•_~_ur_ce_s_.: In_~_-----'-'----'-'---Ph oil~· (3~3) 8?4-54q4 

Email Mason_Sm1lh.2@eogresources.com 

Legai -Descr~ptjon of Parcels:'. . .. . 
Township:41 North·, Range 73 West;"6th:P.M. 
Section -16: All . 

·. Lease:#: 2-3672 · 

Description :Of Prom1sal: . . . 
: EOG Resources; Inc. intends .to exchange EOG :owned property in Laramie Count , WY for : · · 

med 
ace·: 

· · · tt:i_e.above described· p~rcel :of Wyoming Office :of State Land and Investments owned property in . · 
·converse. County, WY: 

.. .. 
SURFACE LESSEE: Please .provide your comments _regarding the proposed .disposal of the parcels,: isted 
above, in ¢.e fciliowi!lg space along w:ith:ymir lease info~ati~n: Describe how this proposal will affect yoUt: ( .. : · 
leasing activjti~~. o_verall operation, hi~tqric: v.ray oflife, etc. De;5cribe your support or oppositi<:m of this pro osa.l, : ·: · 

.. ii~y improvements you may have on the land, and_ t~e value of all improvements'. . 
. . . . . . . . 

. Mail your c9mple~ed comment form back to the applicant at the addres~ provided above: )ll~ase provide addi ·anal_·· .::: · 
pages ifnec·essary: Call (307)777-6630 wit~ questions or concerns . 

.. 
·r.,·ease Number _____ Lessee Name ______________ _ 

Lessee Address --,----------,----- Phoi:ie ______ _ 

: . Lessee:comment: 

.. .. 

Name .. .. 

: : : Signatur~ : Date __________ _ 



JOHN F. ARMS 

JAY A. GILBERTZ 

KENDAL R. HOOPES 

KEVIN K. KESSNER 

CHRISTOPHER M. SHERWOOD 

Via Certified Mail 

Jenifer Scoggin, !}jr-~· 

~onk§e & e:foner, ££<.P 
Jlttomeys at £aw 

319 WEST DOW ST. 
P.O. BOX 6288 

SHERIDAN, WYOMING 82801-1688 

December 6, 2019 

Wyoming Office of State Lands and Investments 
Hersch~Bcilding, 1 E 
122 West 25th Street 

/i?e;',enne, WY 82002 

RE: Addendum to State Comment Form 
EOG Resources, Inc. Proposed Land Exchange 

TOMC. TONER 
OF COUNSEL 

LAWRENCE A. YONKEE 
(1935-1995) 

TELEPHONE (307) 674-7451 
FAX (307) 672-6250 

Township 42 North, Range 73 West, Campbell County, Wyoming 
Section 16: All (Grazing Lease# 2-3992) 

Township 41 North, Range 73 West, Converse Countv, Wyoming 
Section 16: All (Grazing Lease# 2-3672) 

Dear Ms. Scoggin: 

Our firm represents Floyd C. Reno & Sons, Inc. (referred to herein as "Reno"). Reno is 
the surface lessee of Section 16, Township 42 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M., under State 
Grazing Lease No. 2-3992 and the surface lessee of Section 16, Township 41 North, Range 73, 
under State Grazing Lease No. 2-3672 (collectively the "State Lands"). It is our understanding 
that EOG Resources, Inc. ("EOG") is proposing to exchange undisclosed lands in Laramie 
County, Wyoming (the "EOG Lands") for the State Lands at issue. Enclosed herewith are the 
Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form for both of these State leases that my client 
received from EOG. 

Reno objects to the proposed land exchange for the following reasons: 

1. The loss of the State lands would result in a significant impact on the Reno 
ranching operations. The State lands are an integral part of the Reno ranch. Loss of these lands 
will pose access issues for Reno. In addition, Reno would have to change its grazing practices 
and method of operations. 



Jennifer Scoggin, Director 
December 6, 2019 
Page 2 of 3 

2. Reno makes annual grazing lease payments to the State. More importantly, for 
many years, Reno has managed the surface of the State Lands to ensure such lands remain 
productive for both livestock and wildlife. This oversight and management will be eliminated if 
EOG becomes the owner and turns these lands into industry type properties. 

3. The proposed exchange would result in the loss of valuable income to the State of 
Wyoming. EOG presently has producing oil wells on the State Lands and has many new wells 
proposed (and/or permitted) to be drilled in the future on the State lands. The State receives 
substantial income in the form of initial and annual surface damage payments in connection with 
these wells. 1 The State would realize a considerable loss if EOG were allowed to exchange non
income producing lands in Laramie County, Wyoming for these two income generating sections 
in Campbell County. 

4. The proposed land exchange appears to be strategic move by EOG to avoid 
paying surface damages for its oil and gas operations. In recent years, EOG has violated the 
existing SUA it has with Reno when it desired to conduct operations that were not allowed by 
the SUA. Further, EOG filed a condemnation action against Reno seeking to obtain by eminent 
domain approximately 2,110.96 acres of fee surface owned by RENO. This litigation is ongoing. 
It now appears that EOG is attempting to avoid and/or bypass the requirements of its SUA with 
Reno by obtaining ownership of the State lands. 

5. It is our understanding that EOG has proposed similar exchanges for at least eight 
State owned sections in Converse and Campbell Counties. If these exchanges are approved, 
EOG may try to leverage its new ownership rather than abiding by existing surface agreements 
or negotiating and paying adequate compensation for its operations. The Office of State Lands 
should not become a part ofEOG's strategy in this regard. 

6. Finally, the State should not stait a precedent that could result in oil and gas 
companies exchanging out all of the State owned sections in counties that contain mineral 
resources. Rather, the Office of State Lands should continue to be a good steward of its lands 
and continue to maintain them as an integral part of the ranching community. 

1 Reno has negotiated a surface use agreement ("SUA'') with EOG that governs the operations on 
both the State Lands and RENO's deeded lands. Under the State's payment structure, the State will 
receive 80% of the annual payments proceeds associated with such facilities located on the State Lands 
each year. If the proposed exchange were approved, the State would lose the opportunity to recover 
considerable, ongoing annual rental and surface damage payments for such facilities. 



Jennifer Scoggin, Director 
December 6, 2019 
Page 3 of 3 

For the reasons stated above, Reno respectfully requests that the State reject EOG's 
proposed land exchange. 

K.RH/erb 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Fr~ 
Kendal R. Hoopes 

EOG Letter and Comment Form- State Lease No. 2-3672 
EOG Letter and Comment Form - State Lease No. 2-3992 

cc: EOG Resources, Inc. (via regular mail)v 
Sen. Brian Boner, via email 
Sen. Jeff Wasserburger, via email 
Rep. Eric Barlow, via email 
Rep. Aaron Clausen, via email 
EOG Resources, Inc., via email 
Cyrus Western, via email 
client 
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EOG RESOURCES INC 
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~ UNITED ST.1.1TES 
~ POST/.lL'-'S'-ER=v=,c~E------

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 8156 52. 

. . . . ~ . ... . -
Item Details . . 

Status: 

Status Date / Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Delivered, Left with Individual 

November 12, 2019, 9:15 am 

GILLETIE, WY 82718 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Floyd Reno 

.Shipment Details · . · . · . . , , . 

Weight: 701b, 0.0oz 

'~'?cipie~t'Signature · · · , . . 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811 . 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 



iif!I UNITED STl.lTES E POST/lLSERVICE@ I www.pitneybowes.com 

~ ~~Er lilliR!IIIII 
Pitney Bowes 026W0004897299 

Zone 3 ComBasPrice 
Flat Rate Envelope 9044766487 

PRIORITY MAIL 2~DA Y™ . 
Jennifer Avila-Land(12) EsUmatod Oo&vcry Dalo: 11/12/2019 

EOG RESOURCES INC 
600 17th St, Ste 1000N 
Denver CO 80202-5405 0005 

1B002I 
FLOYD RENO 
FLOYD C. RENO & SONS INC. 
PO BOX H 
SHERIDAN WY 82801-0618 

USPS CERTIFIED MAIL 

I I I I II I I I 
9402 8098 9864 3054 77 46 69 

Surface Lessee 
Notification 



riiir!J!!1 UN/TEDST/JTES 
~ POSTIJ.L SERVICE 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 7746 69. 

Item Details J 

Status: 

Status Date I Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 
Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Delivered 

November 12, 2019, 2:10 pm 

SHERIDAN, WY 82801 
Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Floyd Reno 

Shipment Details · · .. 

Weight: 701b, 0.0oz 

Recipient Signature ·. 

Signature of Recipient: 

PO BOX r 
Address of Recipient: .,....,_.oAH. wv maa1.oe1• 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 



Exhibit C-8 

) 

OSLILands 

Township 42 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 36: ALL 

Campbell County, Wyoming 



WYOi\.fING OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 West 25•" Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

r-ax: 307-777-35~4 

sl fmail @wyn.gov 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 

(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

1'1J\RK GORDON 

Governor 

JEN IFER E. SCOGG IN 

Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

1. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
form must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the surface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fonn must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online sutface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infonnation may be obtained from the Sccrctarv of State's website . 

6. Provide a list and estimated va lue of all Jessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells, tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Office·s evaluation of the 
application. 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments . (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligibl e 
for a 75°!., refund) 

After completing the Application , please return it, along with all required infomiation, 
documentation and fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building IE 
122 West 25TH Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

EFH£ Tll 'Ell ',1/AMIGIN G'NA Tl 'I/Al.l/E.<O/ 'IICE.<ANDF/ 'N DS FOI/ C/'III/ENl'ANDF/T/'//EGENEIUTIONS 



APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
I. Survey: If a survey_ is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Ce11ified Survey al their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s) . 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will arrange for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incun·ed to close the transaction. 
5. A $25.00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of $1,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (!RT). Evaluation 
of the application includes, but is not limited to, an analysis of: income potential to the State' s 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State's Trust 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the prope1ty. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction. 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction. 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction, it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal, the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 

E FFECJ'IFEL 1 ·,,uNAGING' NA TI RAL lil.:.-_,.·01 R CE.'A/\'D Fl 11\'D.c; FOR C l 'fll(ENT AND Fl 11'1 'NE (j"f.:.J\TERA TIO ,, ~.;; 



APPLICANT DATA: The full legal name of the Applicant or the business entity name 011 file 
with the 1,Vyoming Secrelmy of State, i11cludi11g a Certificate of Good Standing. must be provided 
for all business e111ities. Please 1101e, all applicatio11 docume/l/s will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1 DOON , Denver, CO 80202 Email: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

This application is for: 

o STA TE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 080TH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description fomiat: 

Example: Tow11ship 52N. , Range 98W. , Section 16: the El/2, containing 320 acres 

Township 42 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 36: All 

1 hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate only and the Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and lnvesnnents reserve t11e rig t reject this application at any time prior to the 
execution of a Patent or Wan-anty Deed. 

Signature: - Date: f 1/( .. fl...l~ 

El·Fl,CJ"/ 1 c"L l "M 1l NAGIN(; M l Tl 'R.11. I IESO / "/ICE<AND Fl "Nl)S FOIi Cl 'IIIIE'-'T , IND Fl 'Tl 'RE GENE/IA TIO,\ '.<; 
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\X!YOi\HNG OFFICE OF SL\TE L-\NDS AND I NVESTMENTS 

122 \Vest 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 
fax: 307-777-3524 
sl fm:ul@wyo.gov 

I. All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. Is the property agricultural, vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

J\lARK GORDON 
Governor 

JE IIFER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the "Highest and Best Use'· defined as ·· the rl:asonably probable and 
legal use of va1:ant land or an improved prope11y, which is physicall y possible. appropriately supported, 
financially feasible, and that results in the highest value:· 

4. Adjacent propetties can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, pennits or other legal conveyance documents that cu1Tently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tenns, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural s1:enic beauty suppo11s a number of important community elements, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic va lue used to full y value a prope1ty. 

7. To research the wind potential, see https://windexchange.energy.gov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

10. Can the land be cultivated or irrigated to improve production? 

11. Are there buildings, fences, ditches, noxious weeds , or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated ifit cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Comer crossings are not considered legal access. 

13. If there are easements ofrecord, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application. If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after preliminary approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15 . You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional information. 
https://wgfd. wvo. gov/Regional-Offic es . 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use of a prope11y will be less favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occurring or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occurred, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. ls there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth oppottunity? 

21. Properties with water resources are preferred to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
information on pennits. hllps: //sites. google.<.:0m/a/wvo.gov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infonnation that is impmtant for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for 0STATE TRUST LAND DDEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Legal Description of Land: (Identify Aliquot, Section, Township, Range) 

!
Township 42 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 

1

section 36: All 

Applicant Name:_E_OG_Re_so_ur_ce_s._ln_c. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 
Mailing Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Ema ii : Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

1. If known, what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/Grazing 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Commercial 
4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial , 

residential, recreational, or agricultural?) Agricultural 
5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? Yes/Grazing/Lease Rate Unknown 
6. Describe the viewshed. 

(Mountains, sagebrush , grassland) Grassland 
7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? · Est. board feet: NIA 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes , which commodity is produced? Est. production : NIA 
10. Is there hiqh potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes. Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? Yes 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. Isolated 
13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 

(roads, utilities, power, telephone , water or sewer availability) Limited 
14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 

(i.e. winter range, sage-grouse leks, etc.) See attached plat & comments 
15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? See attached nlat & comments 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? No 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural, archaeological or 

paleontological values? None identified, see attached plat~ 
18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: 

access? (fishing , hunting, ATV use) No 
19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 

development? Yes 
20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 

this parcel? No 
21. What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 

parcel? (wells , reservoirs , streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 
22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 

Unknown 



0 Active Nest 2019 

X Gone Nest 2019 

BLM Nest Buffer 

SECTION 36 
T42N:R72W 

BOLT 

e Ferruginous Hawk ~ Mountain Plover Potential Habitat D USFS Lands 

@ Great Horned Owl L _-_J Plover 0.25-Mile Buffer** 

ITI Golden Eagle - Prairie Dog Colony 

• 
0 

Swainson's Hawk 

Unknown Raptor 

** If occupied during breeding season 

CJ State Lands 

D Private Lands 

N 

A 
K ~ HWA Wildlife Consulting, LLC 

2308 South 8th St. - Laramie, Wyoming - 82070 
www.hwa..wUdllfe.com 

March 4, 2020 



Section 36 T42N:R72W - Bolt 

• Ferruginous hawk nest buffers encompass some of Section 16 and multiple adjacent 
sections (I mile, March 15 - July 31 stip ). Two nests were active in 2019. Other raptor 
nests and buffers in surrounding sections as well. 

• Prairie dog town in eastern Section 1 T41N:R72W -avoidance is recommended. 

• Several potential mountain plover habitat sites in surrounding sections. If possible, 
should be surveyed during breeding season (May 1 - June 15) and if determined to be 
occupied, a 0.25-mile buffer may be applied March 15 - July 31. 

• Site is in BFO and will need site-specific surveys for active swift fox dens and amphibian 
habitat/ populations within 0.31 miles prior to development. 

• No other known wildlife issues. 
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November 8, 2019 

Isenberger Land, LLC 
Lee Isenberger 
5925 Highway 59 
Gillette, WY 82718 

Dear Surface Lessee: 

RE: T42N-R 72N SEC 36 
Converse County, Wyoming 

EOG Resources, Inc. 
600 17th Street 
Suite 1000N 
Denver, CO 80202 
Main: 303-572-9000 
Land Fax: 303-824-5401 

Enclosed please find a Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form. Please provide your 
comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels listed on the form in the space provided 
and return in the enclosed postage paid return enveiope. 

We appreciate your timely attention and look forward to your feedback. 

Sincerely, 

EO~SOURCES, INC. 

..__~_mllr 
Jennifer Avila 
Surface/ROW Tech 

Enclosures 

®11'1Jert~Jf opportuni"U:y ~rtowfUhJ 



WYOJ\UNG OFFICE OF STATE L ,\NDS AND I NVESTMENTS 

122 \Ve~t 25'" Street 

Chcyennc, \VY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

slfmail@w)·o.ge1v 

i\ IARK GORDON 

Governor 

J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 

Director 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

APPLICANT: This fonn must be sent to the surface lessee for their notification and comment and then returned 
to you to be submitted with the completed application . Please use the surface plat book search to find the surface 
lessee of record. http://state lands.wvo.gov/surfaceplatbook/. 

Applicant Name_E_O_G_R_e_so_u_rc_e_s._ln_c_. _______ Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Email Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County, 
WY for the above described parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments owned property 

in Converse County, wY 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease infonnation. Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation , historic way oflife, etc. Describe your support or opposition of thi s proposal , 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements. 

Mail your completed comment fonn back to the applicant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number 1-8274 Lessee Name Isenberger 

Lessee Address ______________ --,-_Phone _______ _ 

Lessee Comment: 

Nam e _ ____________ ___ _ 

Signature _______________ _ Date ___________ _ 



~ UNJTEDSTl.lTES 
~ POSTl.lLSERVJCE@ I www.pitneybowes.com 

~ 
$12.05 

lllliilll!lllilllll US POSTAGE 
11/08/2019 
From 80202 

Pitney Bowes 026W0004897358 
Zone3 ComBasPrice 

Flat Rate Envelope 9044766487 

PRIORITY MAIL 2-DAY™ 
Jennifer Avila-Land{12) EsUm.1tod Oc!iveryDnlc: 11/12/2019 

EOG RESOURCES INC 
600 17th St, Ste 1000N 
Denver CO 80202-5405 0005 

IH083I 
LEE ISENBERGER 
ISENBERGER LAND LLC 
5925 HIGHWAY 59 S 
GILLETIE WY 82718-6908 

USPS CERTIFIED MAIL 

I I I II I II I 
9402 8098 9864 3054 7728 18 

Surface Lessee 
Notification 



~ UNITED STATES 
~ POST/J.LSERV/CE 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 7728 18. 

. . ' 

Item Details · · 

Status: 

Status Date / Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Delivered, To Agent 

November 12, 2019, 1 :05 pm 

GILLETIE, WY 82718 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Lee Isenberger 

Shipment Details . ;_ · 

Weight: · 701b, 0.0oz 

·~ecipieiJt Signature . . . 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 
5925 STATE HIGHWAY 
59 S GILLETTE, WY 
82718 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 



eog resources 

Exhibit "C" 

Land Transaction Evaluation Forms 

and 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment 
Forms (for only the OSLI Lands) 



Exhibit C-1 

. EOG Lands 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 7: A portion described in Warranty 

Deed dated August 28, 2014 from 
J. Sloan Hales, et ux., to EOG 
Resources, Inc., recorded in Book 
2404, Page 730. 

Section 9:_ Sl/2Sl/2 Except SE1/4SE1/4 
Section 15: All Except NW1/4NW1/4 
Section 16: All Except NE1/4NE1/4 
Section 17: All Except Nl/2NE1/4 
Section 18: All 
Section 19: All 
Section 20: All 
Section 21: All 
Section 22: All 

Laramie County, Wyoming 



WYOl'vIING OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 West 2S•h Street 

Cheyenne, \XIY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

slfmail@wyo.gov 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 

(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

MJ\RK GORDON 
Governor 

J EN ffER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

1. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
fonn must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the surface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fonn must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online surface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infonnation may be obtained from the Secretary of State' s website. 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all lessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells, tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Office' s evaluation of the 
application. 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments. (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75% refund) 

After completing the Application, please return it, along with all required infonnation, 
documentation and fees, to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building IE 
122 West 2srn Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
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APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
1. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Certified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s). 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will arrange for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incurred to close the transaction. 
5. A $25.00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of$1 ,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land ap.proved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (IRT) . Evaluation 
of the application includes, but is not limited to, an analysis of: income potential to the State' s 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State' s Trust 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the property. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction. 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction . 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction, it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal , the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 
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APPLICANT DAT A: The full legal name of the Applicant or the business entity name on file 
wit!, the Wyoming Secreta,y of State, including a Certificate of Good Standing, ,nus/ be provided 
for all business entities. Please note, all application documents will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Emai 1: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

This application is for: 

o STATE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 080TH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description format: 

Example: Township 52N., Range 98W. , Section 16: the £1/2, containing 320 acres 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 7: A portion described in Warranty Deed dated August 28, 2014 from J. Sloan 
Hales, et ux., to EOG Resources, Inc., recorded in Book 2404, Page 730. 
Section 9: S1/2S1/2 Except SE1/4SE1/4 
Section 15: All Except NW1/4NW1/4 
Section 16: All Except NE1/4NE1/4 
Section 17: All Except N1/2NE1/4 
Section 18: All 
Section 19: All 
Section 20: All 
Section 21: All 
Section 22: All 
Laramie County, Wyoming 

I hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate on and the Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 

right to reject this application at any time prior to the 

Signature: ____________________ Date: 
1 

/-1. 1-/ "'to 
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WYOMING OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 West 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 
Fax: 307-777-3524 
slfmail@wyo.gov 

I . All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. ls the property agricultural, vacant, commercial , recreational etc? 

l'v!J\RK GORDON 
Governor 

J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the "Highest and Best Use" defined as "the reasonabl y probable and 
lega l use of vacant land or an improved property, which is physicall y possible, appropriately supported, 
financially feas ible, and that results in the highest va lue: · 

4. Adjacent properties can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, permits or other legal conveyance documents that currently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the te1ms, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scenic beauty supports a number of important community elements, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic value used to fully value a property. 

7. To research the wind potential, see https://windexchange.ener!:!v.gov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

I 0. Can the land be cultivated or irrigated to improve production? 

11. Are there buildings, fences, ditches, noxious weeds, or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated ifit cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Comer crossings are not considered legal access . 

13. If there are easements ofrecord, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application. If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after preliminary approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15 . You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional infonnation. 
https://wgfd. wyo.gov/Rcgiona I-Offices. 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use ofa property will be Jess favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occurring or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occurred, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. ls there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth opportunity? 

21. Properties with water resources are preferred to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
infonnation on pennits. https://sites.goog le.com/a/wyo.gov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infonnation that is important for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

(Check one) 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 7: A portion described in Warranty Deed dated August 28, 2014 from J. Sloan Hales, et ux., to EOG Resources, Inc., recorded in Book 2404, Page 730. 
Section 9, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 

Applicant Name:_E_OG_Re_so_u_rce_s_, ln_c_. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 
Mailing Address: 60017th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Email: Mason_Smilh2@eo9resources.com 

1. If known , what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $2,000/ Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? Agriculture/ Grazing/ Commercial 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Land Aooreciation/Ground Water Availabilitv 
4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial, 

residential, recreational, or agricultural?) Agriculture/Residential/Commercial 
5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? $15/Animal Unit/Month 
6. Describe the viewshed. 

(Mountains, saqebrush, grassland) Grassland 

7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? Yes 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: No 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No Commodities Produce, 

If yes, which commodity is produced? Est. production: NIA 

10. Is there hiqh potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes Irri1rntion 
11 . Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? Yes 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. Legally Accessible, Interstate 80 

13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 
(roads, utilities, power, telephone, water or sewer availability) Very good 

14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 
(i.e. winter range , sage-grouse leks, etc.) Deer, Antelope 

15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? Unknown 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? Oilfield SUA's 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural , archaeological or 

paleontoloqical values? Unknown 
18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: 

access? (fishing , hunting, ATV use) YPc.. 

19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 
development? Yes 

20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 
th is parcel? Unknown 

21 . What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 
parcel? (wells, reservoirs, streams, irrigation systems) Water wells livestock water tanks 

22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 
No 



5,365.02 Acres 
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WARRANTY DEED 

Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company ("Grantor"), whose address is 
1720 Carey Ave., Suite 400, Cheyenne, Wyoming, 82001, for and in consideration often dollars 
($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid, receipt whereof are hereby 
acknowledged, does hereby convey and warrant to EOG Resources, Inc., a Delaware corporation 
("Grantee"), whose address is 1111 Bagby, Sky Lobby 2, Houston, TX 77002, and its 
successors and assigns, the following described Property situate in Laramie County, State of 
Wyoming: 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M., Laramie County, Wyoming 
Section 9: Sl/2Sl/2 EXCEPT SE1/4SE1/4 
Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NWl/4NWl/4 
Section 16: ALL EXCEPT NE1/4NE1/4 
Section 17: ALL EXCEPT Nl/2NE1/4 
Section 18: ALL 
Section 19: ALL 
Section 20: ALL 
Section 21 : ALL 
Section 22: ALL 

Together with all water and water rights, ditches and ditch rights, wells, springs and 
underground water rights appurtenant to, or used in connection with, the above-described 
Property; and 

Together with all gravel and sand rights and rights to mine and produce gravel and sand 
on the Property; and 

Together will all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and to all easements and other 
rights appurtenant to the Property, including that certain Grant of Easement dated March 20, 
2014 by and between Lummis Livestock Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, 
Old Horse Pasture, Inc., a Wyoming corporation and Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming limited 
liability company, recorded on March 20, 2014 at Book 2381, Page 1181. 

Grantor hereby covenants with Grantee that Grantor is lawfully seized of said premises; 
that they are free from encumbrances; and Grantor warrants the title thereto against the lawful 
claims of all persons whomsoever; except for restrictions, reservations, easements and 
encumbrances of record. 

Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the homestead 
exemption laws of the State of Wyoming. 

I 1111~ lllll lllll lllll lllll lff 111111111111 11111111 

RECORDED 5/01/2014 AT 2:10 PM REC# 637124 BK# 2387 PG# 940 
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\ Si Dated this _L__ day of May, 2014. 

FRONTIER PLAINS, LLC 

STATEOFWYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this i 'o.t. day of May, 
2014, by Lindsay A. Woznick, the Manager of Frontier Plains, LLC, the limited liability 
company that executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the said 
instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said limited liability company for the uses 
and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that she was authorized to execute said 
instrument. 

Witness my hand and official seal. My Commission expires: / 0 - I S - J '-/ 

PA voe .. 

COUNTY OF - STATE OF LARA,.E wvo .. NQ 

MY COIIIIIIUION 11£11 OCT. 1&, :lllk 

Notary Public 

1111111 11111 Im 11111 Ill~ 111111111111111 IIII IIII 
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MEMORANDUM OF SURF ACE USE AND DAMAGE AGREEMENT 

STATE: WYOMING 

COUNTY: LARAMIE 

On this 81
h day of April, 2014 Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 

company, whose address is 1720 Carey Avenue, Suite 400, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001, entered 
into a Surface Use and Damage Agreement with EOG Resources, Inc. ("Operator"), whose address is 
600 17th Street, Suite I OOON, Denver, Colorado 80202, with respect to those lands described in 
Exhibit "A" to this Notice ("Said Lands"). The Surface Use and Damage Agreement pertains to 
Operator's exercise of its rights upon the subject lands pursuant to existing mineral lease(s) 
("Lease(s)"), which rights include, but are not limited to, the right to conduct oil and gas operations 
and the right of ingress and egress upon the Subject Lands pursuant to said Lease(s). 

SURFACE OWNER: 
Frontier Plains, LLC 

OPERATOR: 
EOGRESOUR 

I llllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll 111111111111111111 
~ECORDED 4130/2014 AT 9:05 AM REC# 636900 BK# 2387 PG# 477 
1EBRA K., .. LATH~_QP., CLgRK OF !-ARAM!_E COUM:l)'.! WY . PFl~E _ I C?f. _3 

Memorandum OfSurface Use And Damage Agreement 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 81
h day of April, 2014 by Lindsay A. 

Woznick in her capacity as Manager of and on behalf of Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming limited 
liability company. 

Notary Public 

~-1t./-1 ~ 
Commission Expiration 

STATE OF COLORADO 

COUNTY OF DENVER 

) 
) ss. 
) 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this V) day of ~ l , 
20~ by J. Michael Schween as Agent and Attorney-in-Fact on behalf of EOG Resources, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation. 

Commi~sion Expiration 

LAUREN ELIZABETH UTZIG 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY ID 20134078370 

MV COMMISSION EXPIRES DECallER 8, 2017 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

l llllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll llll llll 
~ECORDED 413012014 AT 9:05 AM REC# 636900 BK# 2387 PG# 478 
)EBRA !..:_ LATHROP, Ci:-f.;RK 0£.. LARAMI.~ COUNTV_!. 1-lV ..f~GE .?. Or . 3 

Memorandum Of Surface Use And Damage Agreement 
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EXHIBIT "A" 
Said Lands: 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West of the 6th P.M. 
Section 9: S1/2S1/2 EXCEPT SE1/4SE1/4 

Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NW1/4NWI/4 

Section 16: ALL EXCEPTNE1/4NE1/4 

Section 17: ALL EXCEPT Nl/2NE1/4 

Section 18: ALL 

Section 19: ALL 

Section 20: ALL 

Section 21: ALL 

Section 22: ALL 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIII IIII 

~ECOROEO 413012014 AT 9:05 AM RECI S3SS00 BK# 2387 PG# 479 
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Recorded by 
First American Title 

WARRANTY DEED 

J. Sloan Hales and Aima Marie Hales e·Grantor"), whose address is 1920 Evans 
Avenue, Cheyenne, WY 82001, for and in consideration of Ten Dollars ($ 10.00) and other good 
and valuable consideration in hand paid, the receipt of which are hereby acknowledged, do 
convey and warrant to EOG Resources, Inc., a Delaware corporation, (''Grantee''), whose 
address is 1111 Bagby, Sky Lobby 2, Houston, TX 77002, and its successors and assigns, the 
following described real estate situate in Laramie County, State of Wyoming: 

A portion of Section 7, Township 1 J North, Range 65 West of the 6th P .M., Laramie 
County, Wyoming, being more particularly described as follows : 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SECTION 7, T13N, R65W, 6th 
P.M., COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMfNG, THENCE N00°17'52"E. 
2621.49 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION 7, TO THE WEST 1/4 
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 7; THENCE N.00°18'1 l"E. 1991.48 FEET ALONG 
THE WEST LfNE OF SAID SECTION 7, TO A POINT WHICH BEARS S00°18'11 "W. 
630.08 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 7; THENCE 
N.89°2l'56"E. 1951.92 FEET; THENCE S.00°56'23"W. 4652.79 FEET TO A POINT 
ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SEI/4SW1/4 OF SAID SECTION 7, WHICH BEARS 
N.89°28'04"W. 660.0 l FEET FROM THE SOUTH 1/4 CORNER OF SAID SECTION 
7; THENCE N.89°28'04"W. 1899.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING . 
CONTAINING 204.800 ACRES MORE OR LESS. 

AND 

A portion of Section 17, Township 13 North, Range 65 West of the 6th P.M., Laramie 
County, Wyoming, being more particularly described as follows : 

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 17, Tl3N, R65W, 6th 
P.M., COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING. THENCE S.00°26'42"E. 
1318.43 FEET ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION 17, TO THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE Nl/2NEI/4 OF SAID SECTION · 17; THENCE 
N.89°18'09"W. 2641.74 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE Nl/2NEl/4 OF 
SAID SECTION 17, TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER Of THE Nl/2NEI/4 OF SAID 
SECTION 17, THENCE N.00°02'21 "W. 1321.58 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF 
THE Nl/2NEJ/4 OF SAID SECTION 17, TO THE NORTH 1/4 CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION 17, THENCE S.89°14'1 l "E. 2652.92 ' FEET ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 17, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 80.218 ACRES 
MORE OR LESS. ALSO KNOWN AS THE Nl/2NEl/4 OF SECTION 17, TOWNSHIP 
13 NORTH, RANGE 65 WEST OF THE 6T11 P.M., LARAMIE COUNTY, WYOMING . 

Together with all water and water rights, reservoir rights, ditches and ditch rights. 
wells, springs and underground water rights appurtenant to, or used in connection with, the 
above-described Property; and 

Page I of2 
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Together with all gravel and sand rights and rights to mine and produce gravel 
and sand on the Property; and 

Together will all of Grantor's right, title and interest in and to all easements and 
other rights appurtenant to the Property. 

Grantor hereby covenants with Grantee that Grantor is lawfully seized of said 
premises; that they are free from encumbrances; and Grantor warrants the title thereto against the 
lawful claims of all persons whomsoever; except for restrictions, reservations, easements and 
encumbrances of record. 

Hereby releasing and wa1vmg any and all rights under and by virtue of the 
homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming. 

Dated: August 28, 2014. 

ANNA MA 

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by J. Sloan Hales. this 28th day of 
August, 2014. My commission expires : \.D- \<&- \ 5 . 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

STATE OF WYOMING 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE 
) ss. 
) 

~,NAHAG!'!i~TAAYPUBUc I 
I COUNlY or :) ~ ,: .. ~ STATE OF 

~ I ARAMIF ·)~'f ~W~:i!J 
I rAy r.ommls:; lon ~xtiif-r.s \fl-\ i .... "',..__.....~~~""'"~"' 

The foregoing instrument was acknpwled~d before me by Anna Marie Hales, this 281
h day 

of August, 2014. My conunission expires: \£>--\ -I~ . 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

Page 2 of2 
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GRANT OF EASEMENT 

THIS GRANT OF EASEMENT (the "Agreement") is made on this 28th day of 
August, 2014, by and between J. Sloan Hales and Anna Marie Hales (''Grantor"), whose address 
is 1920 Evans Avenue, Cheyenne, WY 82001, and EOG Resources, Inc. , a Delaware corporation 
(''Grantee"), whose address is 1111 Bagby, Sky Lobby 2, Houston. TX 77002. 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

A. Grantor owns land situate in Laramie County, Wyoming ('·Grantor 
Lands") described as follows: 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West. 6111 P.M., Laramie County, Wyoming 

Section 6: Sl/2 Sl/2, Wl/2 NWl/4 SEl/4, Nl/2 SWl/4 lying South of the Chicago, 
Burlington & Quincy Railroad; also a portion of the Nl/2, Nl/2 SWl/4, all of the NEl/4, 
and all those portions of Lot 3 (NEl/4 NWI/4), Lot 5 (SWl/4 NWl/4), SEI/4 NWI/4 
and that portion of the N 1/2 SWl/4 lying North of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
Railroad Right-of-Way 

Section 7: All 

B. Grantee has acquired, or will acquire, certain lands situate in Laramie 
County, Wyoming ("Grantee Lands") described as follows: 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M., Laramie County, Wyoming: 
Section 9: S l/2S 1/2 EXCEPT SE 1/4SE 1 /4 
Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NW1/4NW1/4 
Section 16: ALL EXCEPT NE I/4NE 1/4 
Section 17: ALLEXCEPTN1/2NEJ/4 
Section 18: ALL 
Section 19: ALL 
Section 20: ALL 
Section 21: ALL 
Section 22: ALL 

AND 

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SECTION 7, Tl3N, R65W. 6th 
P.M., COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING, THENCE N00°l7'52"E. 
2621.49 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SECTION 7, TO THE WEST 1/4 
CORNER OF SAID SECTION 7; THENCE N.00° 18' l l "E. 1991.48 FEET ALONG 
THE WEST UNE OF SAID SECTION 7, TO A POINT WHICH BEARS S00°18'11 "W . 
630.08 FEET FROM THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 7; THENCE 
N.89°21'56"E. 1951.92 FEET; THENCE S.00°56'23"W. 4652.79 FEET TO A POINT 
ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SE1/4SW1/4 OF SAID SECTION 7. WHICH BEARS 
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N.89°28'04"W. 660.01 FEET FROM THE SOUTH 1/4 CORNER OF SAID SECTION 
7; THENCE N.89°28'04"W. 1899.72 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
CONTAINING 204.800 ACRES MORE OR LESS. 

AND 

BEGINNING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION 17. Tl3N, R65W, 6th 
P.M., COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING, THENCE S.00°26'42"E. 
1318.43 FEET ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID SECTION 17, TO THE · 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE Ni/2NE1/4 OF SAID SECTION 17; THENCE 
N.89°18'09''W. 2641.74 FEET ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF THE Nl/2NE1/4 OF 
SAID SECTION 17, TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE N1/2NEJ/4 OF SAID 
SECTION 17, THENCE N.00°02'2l"W. 1321.58 FEET ALONG THE WEST LINE OF 
THE Nl/2NE1/4 OF SAID SECTION 17, TO THE NORTH 1/4 CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION 17, THENCE S.89°14'1 l "E. 2652.92' FEET ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 
SAID SECTION 17, TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING 80.218 ACRES 
MORE OR LESS. ALSO KNOWN AS THE Nl/2NE1/4 OF SECTION 17. TOWNSHIP 
13 NORTH, RANGE 65 WEST OF THE 6TH P.M., LARAMIE COUNTY, .WYOMING. 

C. Grantor desires to grant to Grantee a one hundred fifty ( 150) foot wide 
non-exclusive, permanent and perpetual easement granting the right to cross on and over and to 
utilize a portion of Grantor's Lands for access, ingress, regress and egress to and from all parts of 
Grantee Lands, and for the further purposes of establishing, installing. utilizing. operating, 
maintaining, constructing, reconstructing, repairing, replacing, improving, utilizing, erecting, 
altering. paving, abandoning in place. or removing a roadway, utilities, power lines or pipelines, 
and for otherwise dealing with a roadway, utilities, power lines and pipelines within the 
Easement Area. · 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of $ I 0.00 in hand paid, and other good 
and valuable consideration, including the consideration set forth in that Agreement for Purchase 
and Sale of Real Estate dated August 28, 2014, by and between Grantor and Grantee, the receipt 
and sufficiency whereof are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree and covenant that the 
following provisions shall bind Grantor Lands, for the benefit of the owners of Grantee Lands 
from time to time, and for their successors and assigns: 

I. Easement. Grantor hereby conveys. grunts and wan-ants to Grantee, its 
successors and assigns, a one hundred fifty ( 150) foot wide permanent and perpetual, non
exclusive easement across, over, on and under that portion of Gran tor Lands described in Exhibit 
I annexed hereto and incorporated by this reference (collectively the ';Easement Area"), for the 
purpose of providing Grantee, its agents, invitees, permittees, successors and assigns access, 
ingress, regress and egress to and from all or part of Grantee Lands, and for the further purposes 
of establishing, installing, utilizing, operating, maintaining, constructing, reconstructing, 
repairing, replacing, improving, utilizing, erecting, altering, paving. abandoning in place, or 
removing a roadway, utilities, power lines or pipelines, and for otherwise dealing with a 
roadway, utilities, power lines and pipelines within the Easement Area. -
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2. Easement Runs with the Land and Warranty of Title. The rights, conditions and 
provisions of this Agreement are appurtenant to, and shall run with, the land and shall inure to 
the benefit of, and be binding upon, the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
assigns. Grantor covenants that they are the surface owners of the lands located within the 
Easement Area, and they do hereby agree to warrant and defend title to the Easement Area being 
granted to Grantee. Each of the undersigned represent, covenant and warrant that it/they have no 
knowledge of any liens and encumbrances not shown in the public real estate records that could 
materially and adversely affect this grant, and that each has the right and authority to execute this 
instrument. Grantor does hereby release and waive any and all rights under and by virtue of the 
homestead exemption laws of the State of Wyoming. 

3. Governing Law. The construction, interpretation, and enforcement of this 
Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Wyoming. 

4. Inurement. The rights, duties, and obligations of the parties contained in this 
Agreement shall inure solely to the benefit of the parties and their respective successors and 
assigns, all of whom shall be fully bound and burdened by this Agreement. 

· 5. No Partnership. This Agreement is not intended to create, and shall not be 
construed as creating, an association, trust or partnership. 

6. Further Assurances. Grantor agrees that they will, upon the reasonable request of 
Grantee, cooperate in all respects, execute, acknowledge and deliver in proper fonn, any 
instruments of conveyance or further assurances reasonably necessary and desirable to perfect in 
Grantee, or its nominees, successors or assigns, the easement granted herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date first 
written above. 

SIGNATURE PAGE TO FOLLOW 
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ANNA MARIE HALES 

STATE OF WYOMING 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by J. Sloan Hales, this 28th day of 
August, 2014. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: -'~=--__,_\~=----..:..\ 'B-'-----------

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

._..., ......... .............,.~ ..... ~~""""'-"'"'~"""~-, 
~ CHRISTINA HAG~R ,: ,NOT.t\RY PUBI .IC / 

: COUNTY OF ::;~~~\ STATE OF ~ 
~ 1.ARAMIF. \}~It/ WYO~ 

~ t,ly Coninii~:;ion Fxpir~r.k:li:: 
.. .... ,.,...~""""~ " 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by Anna Marie Hales, this 28th 
day of August, 2014. 

Witness my hand and official seal. 

My commission expires: ...,~.._-_\..:...<t,-_\L...:i=----------
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· EXHfBIT l TO GRANT OF EASEMENT 

ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY DESCRIPTION 
A 150' WIDE RIGHT-OF-WAY 28' ON THE RIGHT SIDE AND 122' ON THE LEFT SIDE 
OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED CENTERLINE. 

BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE NW1/4SE1/4 OF SECTION 6, Tl3N, R65W. 6th P.M., 
COUNTY OF LARAMIE, STATE OF WYOMING. WHICH BEARS N.03°50'28"£. 2292.05' 
FROM THE SOUTH 1/4 CORNER OF SAID SECTION 6: THENCE S.35°26'10"W. 110.05': 
THENCE S.26°05'07"W. 114.79'; THENCE S.11 °53'47"W. 95.49'; THENCE S.l 7°24'08"W. 
114.76'; THENCE S.30°20'54"W. 156.06'; THENCE S.39°58'04"W. 131.79'; THENCE 
S.45°27'20"W. 796.59'; THENCE S.47°32'26"W. 856.51'; THENCE TRANSFERRING TO A 
150' WIDE RIGHT-OF-WAY 75' ON EACH SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
CENTERLINE: THENCE S.Ol 0 41'37"W. 534.20' TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF 
LOT 7 OF SAID SECTION 6, WHICH BEARS N.89°2 l '56"E. 1225.42' FROM THE 
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 6; THENCE S.01°4!'37"W. 98.48'; THENCE 
S.14°31 '3 l "E. 223.86'; THENCE S.14°55'50"W. 336.63' TO A POINT IN LOT l OF SECTION 
7, T13N, R65W, 6th P.M., WHICH BEARS S.62°15'30"E. 1346.64' FROM THE 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 7. THE SIDE LINES OF SAID DESCRIBED 
RIGHT-OF-WAY BEING SHORTENED OR ELONGATED TO MEET THE GRANTOR'S 
PROPERTY LINES. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Amendment to Surface Use and Damage Agreement 

By this Amendment to Surface Use and Damage Agreement ("Amendment") mad_e effective 
and entered'into this .11::.._ day of De,e. /tlbtr: , 2016, by and between EOG Resources, Inc., whose 
address is 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 ("Operator''), and EOG Resources, 
Inc., whose address is 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202, ("Surface Owner"), these 
parties hereby agree to amend the Surface Use and Damage Agreement dated April 8, 2014 of which 
a Memorandum was recorded at Book 2387, Page 477 of the Laramie County tecords (''SUA'') 
between Operator and Surface Owner's predecessor in interest in regards to the "Said Land" described 
in the SUA: . 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 2: Lots l~ through S,}nclusive, as set forth in the Final Plat· of Blue Ri~bon Estates, as 
recorded at Book 10, Page'66 (Rec# 630117) . 
Section '9: Sl/2Sl/2 EXCEPT SE1/4SE1/4 
Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NW1/4NW1/4 
Section 16: ALL EXCEPT NE1/4NE1/4 
Section 17: ALL EXCEPT Nl/2NE1/4 
Section 18: ALL '-
Section 19: ALL 
Section 20: ALL 
Section 21: ALL 
Section 22: ALL 

Township 14 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M. 
Secrlon.25: ARCHER RANCH SI1:E 47, ARCHER RANCH SITE 48 

Township 14 North, Range 64 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 30: ARCHER ~CH SITE 22, ARCHER RANCH SITE 23, ARCHER RANCH 
SITE 24, ARCHER RANCH SITE 25, ARCHER RANCH SITE 26 
Section~!: ARCHER RANCH SITE 5, ARCHER RANCH SITE 6, ARCHER RANCH SITE 
13, ARCHER RANCH SITE 14 

Laramie County, Wyoming (Said Land) 

Whereas the Said Land described above shall replace and supersede the Said Land described 
in the SUA. · 

Except as modified herein the terms of said SUA remain unchanged in force and effect. 

In consideration of the foregoing, Operator hereby agrees to pay to the order of Surface 
Owner the sum of One Hundred and No/lOOths Dollars ($100.00). The payment described 
herein shall be paid to Surface Owner within forty-five (45) calendar days of the execution of 

Amendment to Surface Use and Damage Agreement 
-Page 1 of3 



this Amendment as provided herein. 

Operator and Surface Owner by signing this Amendment agree to the terms set forth 
above. 

Operator: 
EOGResou 

Surface Owner: 

(Acknowledgements to follow) 
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STATE OF COLORADO 

COUNTY OF DENVER 

) 
) ss. 
) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

The foregoing instrument was aclmowledged before m:e this \'2:t"' day of ~t?ec , 
20~ by J. Michael Schween as Agent and Attorney-in-Fact on behalf of EOG Resources, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation. · 

Cornmis,JEj~ 

STATE OF COLORADO 

COUNTY OF DENVER 

) 
) ss. 
) 

LISA R. RICKARD 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY ID 20144026000 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 07/02/2018 

(NOTARY SEAL) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this \21'1", day of :t:ece0j\::e.r , 
201.1:2 by J. Michael Schween as Agent and Attorney-in-Fact on behalf of EOG Resources, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation. 

LISA R. RICKARD 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY ID 20144026000 

MY COMMISSION EX.PIRES 07/02/2018 

(NOT ARY SEAL) Commissio~piration 
~2/20L1J 
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Exhibit C-2 

OSLILands 

Township 40 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: ALL 

Converse County, Wyoming 



WYOi\.fING OFFICE OF STATE LANDS .-\ND INVESTMENTS 

122 West 25•" Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

fax: 307-777-3524 

slfmail@wyo.gov 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 

(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

11 IJ\RK G O RDON 

G overnor 

Jl,N !FER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

I. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
fonn must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the surface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fo1111 must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the on line surfa ce plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. This infonnation may he obtained from the Secretarv of State's website . 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all lessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells, tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Office's evaluation of the 
application . 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1 ,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments. (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75% refund) 

After completing the Application, please return it, along with all required infonnation , 
documentation and fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building 1E 
122 West 25TH Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 
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APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
I. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Ce11ified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s). 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will arTange for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incurred to close the transaction. 
5. A $25.00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of $1 ,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (IRT) . Evaluation 
of the application includes, but is not limited to, an analysis of: income potential to the State' s 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State' s Trust 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the prope11y. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction . 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction. 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction , it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal , the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 

E Fl-'ECTll 'EL l ' M,IM I G'/1\'G M l Tl '//Al. IIESV/ 'IICE.<Al\'I} Fl 'l\'J]S FOIi Cl 'IIJ/ENJ' ,IN /J Fl 'Tl R E GE,\ 'EI/JITJ(}f\'S 



APPLICANT DAT A: The full legal 11a111e of !he Applica11/ or !he busi11ess elllity name 011 file 
wilh 1he Wyo111i11g Secre/a,y of Slate, i11cluding a Cerlijicale of Good S1andi11g, mus/ be provided 
for all business e11lilies. Please 110/e, all applicalion documenls will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Ema ii : Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

This application is for: 

o STA TE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 0BOTH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description fonnat: 

Example: Township 52N. , Range 98W., Section I 6: !he El/2, co111ai11i11g 320 acres 

Township 40 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: All 

G 

G 

I hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the surface estate only and th oard of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and Investments reserve the rig eject this application at any time prior to the 

. execution of a Patent or Warranty Deed. 

EFFl:'CJ'll 'f;'/. ) 'M11NAGING ,V,t 7'f '/UJ.11£.,'()f 'NCE.r...·ANDF/ il\'/JS FOil C l 'RtrENTANDFl 'T l ·u1_._~ GE1VEUATIONS 
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WYOi\IING OFFICE OF ST_-\TE L-\NDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 Wc,r 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-733'1 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

~lfmail@wyo.gov 

I. All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. Is the property agricultural , vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

1\1,\RK GORDON 

Governor 

JEN ll.-ER E. SCOG(jl N 

Director 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the "Highest and Best Use'' defined as "the reasonabl y probable and 
legal use of vacant land or an improved property, which is ph ysicall y possible. appropriately supponed, 
fin anci all y feasible. and that results in the highest 1·alue ... 

4. Adjacent properties can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, pennits or other legal conveyance documents that cu1Tently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tenns, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scenic beauty supports a number of important community elemellls, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Yiewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic value used to fully value a property. 

7. To research the wind potential, see https://windexchangc.cncrgv.!!ov/sta tcs/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for pi·oduction agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

I 0. Can the land be cultivated or irrigated to improve production? 

n . Are there buildings, fences, ditches, noxious weeds, or other considerations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated ifit cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Corner crossings are not considered legal access. 

13. If there are easements ofrecord, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application . If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after prel iminary approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15. You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional infonnation. 
ht tps ://wgf'J. wvo. gov/Re!!iona 1-0 ffices . 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use ofa property will be Jess favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occu1Ting or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occurred, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. Is there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth opportunity? 

21 . Propenies with water resources are prefe1Ted to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
information on pem1its. https://sites.googJe.com/a/wvo.2.ov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infom1ation that is important for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for 0STATE TRUST LAND ODEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Le al Descri tion of Land: ldenti Ali uot, Section , Townshi 

/Township 40 North, Range 72 West, 6th P.M. 

1

section 16: All 

Applicant Name:_E_OG_R_e_so_ur_ce_s._ln_c. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 
Mailing Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Ema ii: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

1. If known , what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/Grazing 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Commercial 
4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial, 

residential, recreational, or aqricultural?) Agricultural 

5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? YP<;/Cr~7inD'IT.f'"'"P R'ltf' lJnknowr 
6. Describe the viewshed. 

(Mountains, saqebrush, qrassland) Grassland 
7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: NIA 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes, which commodity is produced? Est. production : NIA 
10. Is there high potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes, Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? Yes 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. Isolated 

13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 
(roads, utilities, power, telephone, water or sewer availability) Limited 

14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 
(i.e. winter range, sage-grouse leks, etc.) See attached plat & comments 

15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? See attached plat & comments 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? No 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural, archaeological or 

paleontological values? None identified, see attached plat 
18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: No 

access? (fishing, hunting , ATV use) 
19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 

development? Yes 
20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 

this parcel? No 
21. What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 

parcel? (wells, reservoirs, streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 
22.· Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 

Unknown 
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Section 16 T40N:R72W -Mary's Draw 

• Some nest buffers on portions of Section 16 and surrounding sections (0.25- or 0.5-
mile, February 1 -July 31). 

• Potential mountain plover habitat in Section 15. If possible, should be surveyed 
during breeding season (May 1 -June 15) and if determined to be occupied, a 0.25-
mile buffer may be applied March 15 - July 31. 

• Antelope Creek and Bates Creek run just north of Section 16. Disturbance of riparian 
corridor should be avoided. 

• No other known wildlife issues 
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\XIYOi\HNG OFFICE OF ST.-\ TE LANDS .-\ND INVESTMENTS 

112 \Vt',! 25,1, Srrccr 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 
!'hone: 307-777-7331 
Fax: 307 -777 -352-l 
,lfmnil@wyo.gov 

i\ lJ\R K GORDON 
Govt·rnor 

11,N IF JO:R E. SCOGG IN 
Direcror 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

APPLICANT: This fonn must be sent to the surface lessee for their notification and comment and then returned 
to you to be submitted with the completed application. Please use the surface plat book search to find the surface 
lessee of record. http ://statelands.wvo.gov/surfacepl atbook/. 

Applicant Name EOG Resources, Inc. Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th St reel, Suite I OOON. Denver, CO 80202 Email Mason Smith2@eogresources.com 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County, WY for the above described 
parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments property in Converse County, WY. 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your com1m:nts regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease information. Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic way of life, etc. Describe your support or opposition of this proposal, 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements. 

Mail your completed comment form back to the appl icant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number 1-8077 Lessee Name_..:.R.:..:e.;;.;n..:.o ____________ _ 

Lessee Address Phone ---------------- --------
Lessee Comment: 

Name ________________ _ 

Signature _______________ _ Date ___________ _ 
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GI LLETTE 

311 S KENDRICK AVE 
GI LLETTE, WY 82716-9998 

573800-0483 
(800)275-8777 

07/ 14/ 2020 10 :14 AM 
-- - - --- ---- ----:··---- -------- --- ----- ------ ---------- =;;;~======~ ---

Product -------------------· 
Oty Unit 

Price 

First-Cl ass Ma i l® 1 $0.55 
Let ter 

Domestic 
GILLETTE , WY 82718 
Weight:O Lb 0.80 Oz 
Estimated Delivery Date 
Friday 07/ 17/2020 

Ce1·ti fi ed 
USPS Certified Mail # 
70192280000217680663 

Return Receipt 
USPS Return Receipt# 
9590940257620003965395 

Total : 

Credit Card Remitd 
Card Name:AMEX 
Account #:XXXXXXXXXXX3001 
Approval #:842713 
Transaction #:867 
AI0:A000000025010801 
AL:AMERICAN EXPRESS 
PIN:Not Required 

Chip 

~* * XX****x~x~ w~w* ~**** X* *~X ~WXWW*~~*•* 
Due to limited transportation 

aval Jabi JitY as a result of 
nationwide COVID-19 impacts 

package delivery times may be 
extended. Priority Mail Expresst 

service will not change . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Price 

$0 .55 

$3 .55 

$2 .85 

$6 .95 

$6 .95 
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'..~CERTIFIED .. MAI~ .,RECEIPT · , · -, ~ -- • .- : : :._ . .. ,· ·.'l . ;;- ..... , ·.'·\:.., .• _·_{;;, •• - ~ - \: 

Domestic ·Mail Only · . ·:. ~. . . ·.-_ t. ,-~ ,,. - " 

s 
Extra Services & Fees (check box, 8dd fee ~ ¥ !'/'i'f'f•te/ 
0 Return Receipt (hardcopy) S · • • • 

D Return Receipt (electronic) s ·:i,u. uu 
0 Certified Mail Restricted Delivery S t, fi - t"i f l 

o Adult Signature Required s 1' O • O c• i:r, 
O Adult Signature Restricted Delivery S 

Postage ·$0 , 5 5 
s 
Total Postage and ~ ~ 95 
$ 
Sent To 

Street and-Apt. No. , or PO Box No:··· 

C,iy.-State, --Zf P+411 · ·-- - --
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usps uacKmg - uoog1e ~earcn 

Google usps tracking X Q. 

0. All ~ Books (} Shopping @ News 0 Videos : More Settings Tools 

About 56,500,000 results (0.39 seconds) 

Track your package 
Dala provided by USPS 

Tracking number 70192280000217680663 

Delivered 0 
July 16, 08:54AM 

Gillette, WY 

~ View details on USPS 

'-.,. Call 1-800-275-8777 

a Track another package 

tools.usps .com .. 

USPS.com® - USPS Tracking® 
USPS Tracking'' . Tracking FAQs ... What does my tracking number look like? ... Go to our 

FAQs section to find answers to your tracking questions. FAQs. 

USPS Tracking ® Results · USPS.com® - Sign In · USPS · Post Office Locator 

www.usps.com ) manage .. 

Track Packages and Manage Mail I USPS - USPS.com 
Track USPS package deliveries, get track ing text and email notifications, forward mail. cl1ange 

your address, and learn about setting up PO boxes or home .. 

www.usps.com • 

USPS: Welcome 
Welcome lo USPS .com. Find information on our most ... Use our quick tools to find localions. 

calculate prices. look up a ZIP Code, and get Track & Confirm info. 

People also ask 

Where is my package USPS tracking? 

Does USPS have live tracking? 

How long is a tracking number for USPS? 

Why is USPS tracking not working ? 

V 

V 

V 

V 

Feedback 

faq .usps. com , article , USPS-Tracking-The-Basics • 

USPS Tracking® - The Basics - USPS FAQs 
May 1. 2020 - USPS Tracki ng® service provides end-to-end item tracking. This article provides 

in-depth information on how to use the service , what . 

www.usps .com > nationalpremieraccounts , trackmailing • 

USPS - Track - USPS.com 
Additional tracking services available: USPS Tracking® - Track and confirm your mail and 

packages online. 

Page 1 ot2 

https://www_google.com/search?source=hp&ei=eFOYX6GONdX2-gTTOarIAQ&q=usps+t... 7/22/2020 



WARRANTY DEED 

Arp and Hammond Hardware Company, a Wyoming corporation, also known as ARP 
and Hammond Hardware Company, also known as Arp & Hammond Hardware Company, also 
known as Arp & Hammond Hardware Company, Inc. ("Grantor"), whose address is 1825 
Campstool Road, Cheyenne, Wyoming, 82007, tor ·and in consideration of ten dollars ($10.00) 
and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid, receipt whereof are hereby 
acknowledged, does convey and warrant to Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability 
company ("Grantee"), whose address is 1720 Carey Avenue, Suite 400, Cheyenne, Wyoming, 
82001, and its successors and assigns, the following described real estate situate in Laramie 
County, State of Wyoming: 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West, 6th P.M., Laramie County, Wyoming 
Section 9: Sl/2Sl/2 EXCEPT SE1/4SE1/4 
Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NW1/4NW1/4 
Section 16: ALL EXCEPT NE1/4NE1/4 
Section 17: ALL EXCEPT Nl/2NE1/4 
Section 18: ALL 
Section 19: ALL 
Section 20: ALL 
Section 21: ALL 
Section 22: · ALL 

Together with all water and water rights, ditches and ditch rights, wells, springs and 
underground water rights appurtenant to, or used in connection with, the above-described 
property; 

Together with all gravel and sand rights and rights to mine and produce gravel and sand, 
but excluding and reserving unto Granter all oil, gas and other mineral rights owned by Gran tor. 

Grantor hereby covenants with Grantee that Grantor is lawfully .seized of said premises; 
that they are free from encumbrances; and Granter warrants the title thereto against the lawful 
claims of .all persons whomsoever; except for restrictions, reservations, easements and 
encumbrances of record. 

Hereby releasing and waiving any and all rights under and by virtue of the homestead 
exemption laws of the State of Wyoming. 

Dated this{)_~ day of March, i014. 

ARP AND HAMMOND HARDWARE COMPANY 

By: 
Doran E. Lummis, President 

. - --11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 . 

RECORDED 312012014 AT 3:01 PM REC# 634381 BK# 2381 PG# 1179 
DEBRA K. LATHROP, CLERK OF LARAMIE COUNTY, WY PAGE I OF 2 .. - . -



STATEOFWYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this dl)~ day of March, 
2014, by Doran E. Lummis, the President of Arp and Hammond Hardware Company, the 
corporation that executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged the said 
instrument to be the free and voluntary act and deed of said corporation for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he was authorized to execute said instrument. 

Witness my hand and official seal. My Commission expires: c9-J \ \ ;;1.o\ ~ 

AMYE. ·MAHA • N TARV PUBLIC 

COUNTY OF ,a STATE 0~ . 
LARAl,UE • WYOMING . 

UV COMMlSS N EXPIRES FEB. I ti 

2 



GRANT OF EASEMENT 

~ 
THIS GRANT OF EASEMENT (the "Agreement") is made on thisd-0"-- day of March, 

2014, by and among Lummis Livestock Company, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company 
("Grantor"), Old Horse Pasture, Inc., a Wyoming corporation ("Section 13 Grantor''), and 
Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company (''Grantee"). 

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT 

A. Grantor owi:is land situate in Laramie County, Wyoming ("Grantor Lands") 
described as follows: 

Township 13 North, Range 66 West. 6th P.M., Laramie County, Wyoming: 
Section 1: SW1/4SWI/4 
Section 2: S 1/2 
Section 12: ALL 

B. Section 13 Grantor owns land situate in Laramie County, Wyoming ("Section 13 
Grantor Lands") described as follows: . 

Township 13 North, Range 66 West, 6th P.M., Laramie County, Wyoming: 
Section 13: ALL · 

C. Grantee has acquired, or intends to acquire, from an affiliate of Grantor, Arp and 
Hammond Hardware Company, certain lands situate in Laramie County, Wyoming ("Grantee 
Lands") described as follows: 

Township 13 North; Range 65 West. 6th P.M., Laramie County, Wyoming: 
Section 9: S1/2Sl/2 EXCEPT SE1/4SE1/4 
Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NW1/4NW1/4 
Section 16: ALL EXCEPT NE1/4NE1/4 
Section 17: ALL EXCEPT Nl/2NE1/4 
Section 18: ALL 
Section 19: ALL 
Section 20: ALL 
Section 21 : ALL 
Section 22: ALL 

D. Grantor and Section 13 Grantor desire to grant to Grantee a forty (40) foot wide 
non-exclusive, permanent and perpetual surface easement granting the right to cross on and over 
and to utilize a portion of the surface of Grantor Lands and a portion of the surface of Section 13 
Grantor Lands for access, ingress, regress and egress to and from all parts of Grantee Lands and 
Burlington Trail Road, and for the further purposes of establishing, installing, operating, 
maintaining, constructing, reconstructing, repairing, replacing, improving, utilizing, altering, 
paving, or removing a roadway, and for otherwise dealing with a roadway within the Easement 
Area. 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the Explanatory Statement (which is a 
substantive part hereof) and other good and valuable consideration, including the consideration 
set forth in that Agreement for Purchase and Sale of Real Estate dated March 13, 2014, by and 
between Arp and Hammond Hardware Company, and Grantee, the receipt and sufficiency 
whereof are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby agree and covenant that the following 
provisions shall bind Granter Lands and Section 13 Granter Lands, for the benefit of the owners 
of Grantee Lands from time to time; and for their successors and assigns: 

1. Easement. Granter and Section 13 Grantor hereby convey, grant and warrant to 
Grantee, its successors and assigns, a forty ( 40) foot wide permanent and perpetual, non
exclusive easement over and on the surface of that portion of Grantor Lands and Section 13 
Grantor Lands described in Exhibit 1 annexed hereto and incorporated by this reference 
(collectively the "Easement Area"), for the purpose of providing Grantee, its agents, invitees, 
permittees, successors and assigns access, ingress, regress and egress to and from all or part of 
Grantee Lands and Burlington Trail Road, and for the further purposes of establishing, installing, 
operating, maintaining, constructing, reconstructing, repairing, replacing, improving, utilizing, 
altering, paving, or removing and maintaining a roadway, and for otherwise dealing with a 
roadway within the Easement Area 

2. Easement Runs with the Land and Warranty of Title. The rights, conditions and 
provisions of this Agreement are appurtenant to, and shall run with, the land and shall inure to 
the benefit of, and be binding upon, the parties hereto and their respective successors and 
assigns. Granter and Section 13 Granter covenant that they are the surface owners of the lands 
located within the Easement Area that they are each granting, and they do hereby agree to 
warrant and defend title to the portion of the Easement Area that each granter is granting herein. 
Each of the undersigned represents, covenants and warrants that it has no knowledge of any liens 
and encumbrances not shown in the public real estate records that could materially and adversely 
affect this grant, and that each has the right and authority to execute this instrument. 

3. Governing Law; Consent to Jurisdiction and Venue. The construction, 
interpretation, and enforcement of this Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
Wyoming. The courts of the State of Wyoming shall have jurisdiction over this Agreement and 
the parties, and the venue shall be in the FirstJudicial District, Laramie County, Wyoming. 

4. Inurement. The rights, duties, and obligations of the parties contained in this 
Agreement shall inure solely to the benefit of the parties and their respective successors and 
assigns, all of whom shall be fully bound and burdened by this Agreement. 

5. No Partnership. This Agreement is not intended to create, and shall not be 
construed as creating, an association, trust or partnership. 

6. Further Assurances. Granter and Section 13 Grantor agree that they will, upon 
the reasonable request of Grantee, cooperate in all respects, execute, acknowledge and deliver in 
proper form, any instruments of conveyance or further assurances reasonably necessary and 
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desirable to perfect in Grantee, or its nominees • .successors or assigns, the easement granted 
herein. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement on the date first 
written above. 

LUMMIS LIVESTOCK COMPANY, LLC 

By: 
Doran E. Lummis', Managing Member 

OLD HORSE PASTURE, INC. 

By: 
Doran E. Lummis, President 

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

. ~ 
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this ~o-- day of March, 

2014, by Doran E. Lummis, the Managing Member of Lummis Livestock Company, LLC, the . 
entity that executed the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged said instrument to 
be the free and voluntary act and deed of said limited liability company for the uses and purposes 
therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he was authorized to execute said instrument on behalf 
of this entity. 

Witness my hand and official seal. My Commission .expires: c9-,J ) \ d"J \ (c;, 

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on this {;(jD- day of March, 
2014, by Doran E. Lummis, the President of Old Horse Pasture, Inc., the entity that executed the · 
within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged said instrument to be the free and voluntary 
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act and deed of said corporation for the uses and purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated 
that he was authorized to execute said instrument on behalf of this entity. 

Witness my hand and official seal. My Commission expires: 9.i I f <70\ L:, 

Notary Pu · 
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EXHIBIT 1 TO GRANT OF EASEMENT 

PARCEL "A" ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY DESCRIPTION 

A 40' WIDE RIGHT-OF-WAY ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
LINE. 

BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE NW 1/4 SE 1/4 OF SECTION 2, Tl3N, R66W, 6th P.M., 
WHICH BEARS N56°49'52"W 3002.49' FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION 2, SAID POINT ALSO BEING ON THE NORTH PROPERTY LINE OF LUMMIS 
LIVESTOCK COMP ANY LANDS, THENCE ALONG SAID PROPERTY LINE THE 
FOLLOWING: 

S56°09'50"E 388.66' TANGENT TO, AND TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE TO THE 
LEFT, HAVING A DELTA ANGLE OF 03°15'52" AND A RADIUS OF 2964.93'; THENCE 
ALONG SAID CURVE AN ARC DISTANCE OF 168.92'; THENCE S89°25'53"E 102.70' 
TANGENT TO, AND TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A 
DELTA ANGLE OF 12°33'13" AND A RADIUS OF 2914.93'; THENCE ALONG SAID 
CURVE AN ARC DISTANCE OF 638.66' TO A POINT IN THE SW 1/4 SE 1/4 OF SAID 
SECTION 2, WHICH BEARS N51°11'16"W 1740.44' FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF SAID SECTION 2. THE SIDE LINES OF SAID DESCRIBED RIGHT-OF-WAY BEING 
SHORTENED OR ELONGATED TO MEET THE GRANTOR'S PROPERTY LINES. BASIS 
OF BEARINGS IS A G.P.S. OBSERVATION. CONTAINS 1.193 ACRES MORE OR LESS. 

PARCEL "B" ROAD RIGHT-OF-WAY DESCRIPTION 

A 40' WIDE RIGHT-OF-WAY 20' ON EACH SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED 
CENTERLINE. 

BEGINNING AT A POINT IN THE SW 1/4 SE 1/4 OF SECTION 2, T l 3N, R66W, 6th P.M., 
WHICH BEARS N51°49'30"W 1734.86' FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION 2, SAID POINT BEING THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT, 
HAVING A DELTA ANGLE OF 00°04'28" AND A RADIUS OF 2934.93'; THENCE ALONG 
SAID CURVE AN ARC DISTANCE OF 3.82'; THENCE S00°26'23"E 52.15' TANGENT TO, 
AND TO THE BEGINNING OF A CURVE TO THE LEFT, HAVING A DELTA ANGLE OF 
04°00'49" AND A RADIUS OF 2984.93'; THENCE ALONG SAID CURVE AN ARC 
DISTANCE OF 209.10; THENCE S78°03'49"E 35.85'; THENCE S42°36'53"E 642.62'; 
THENCE S63°31'07"E 206.08'; THENCE S80°24'23"E 443.71'; THENCE S63°14'20"E 69.37' 
TO A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF THE SE 1/4 SE 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 2, WHICH 
BEARS N00°32'51"W 291.27' FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 2; 
THENCE S63°14'20"E 122.94'; THENCE S47°00'07"E 352.79' TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH 
LINE OF THE SW 1/4 SW 1/4 OF SECTION 1, Tl3N, R66W, 6th P.M., WHICH BEARS 
S89°15'50"E 365.04' FROM THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SECTION l; THENCE 
S47°00'07"E 22.01'; THENCE S47°00'07"E 507.81'; THENCE S33°15'11 "E 1074.74'; THENCE 
S66°18'55"E 288.13'; THENCE N87°15'14"E 516.03'; THENCE N85°33'14"E 744.93'; 
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THENCE N77°15'35"E 1067.56'; THENCE N76°40'33"E 573.38'; THENCE N67°21'12 11 E 
21.41'; THENCE S29°37'18"E 52.09'; THENCE S30°54'07"E 166.03'; THENCE S51 °08'02"W 
176.781; THENCE S43°42'25"W 100.8T; THENCE S41 °42'01 "W 204.33'; THENCE 
S37°57'09"W 100.37'; THENCE S29°55'45"W 100.43'; THENCE S24°53'59"W 103.40'; 
THENCE Sl3°09'25"W 104.27'; THENCE S02°39'39"E 102.17'; THENCE Sl3°48'53"E 
100.75'; THENCE S28°59'04"E 103.241

; THENCE S41 °29'23"E 101.551
; THENCE S49°28'43"E 

105.02'; THENCE S55°55'20"E 100.55'; THENCE S61 °30'33"E 100.73'; THENCE S68°08'51 "E 
102.24'; THENCE S64°41'2l"E 104.14'; THENCE S52°32'30"E 102.27'; THENCE S44°44'07"E 
313.75'; THENCE S39°50'12"E 101.41 1

; THENCE S32°48'37"E 101.72'; THENCE S20°04'49"E 
132.57' TO A POINT ON A LINE 20.00' WESTERLY OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE 
EAST LINE OF THE SE 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 12; THENCE S00°17'52"W 2306.79' 
ALONG A LINE 20.00' WESTERLY OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE EAST LINE OF THE 
SE 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 12 TO A POINT ON THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SE 1/4 SE 1/4 
OF SECTION 12, T13N, R66W, 6th P.M., WHICH BEARS N89°23'44"W 20.00' FROM THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID SECTION 12; THENCE S44°32'47"E 28.36' TO A POINT 
ON THE EAST LINE OF THE NE 1/4 NE 1/4 OF SECTION 13, Tl3N, R66W, 6th P.M., 
WHICH BEARS S00°181l611 W 20.00' FROM THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION .J 3. THE SIDE LINES OF SAID DESCRIBED RIGHT-OF-WAY BEING 
SHORTENED OR ELONGATED TO MEET THE GRANTOR'S PROPERTY LINES. BASIS 
OF BEARINGS IS A G.P.S. OBSERVATION. CONTAINS 11 .084 ACRES MORE OR LESS. 
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ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY 
PARCEL "A" DESCRIPTION 
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ROAD RIGHT-Of-WAY 
PARCEL "B" DESCRIPTION 
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SURFACE USE AND DAMAGE AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 8th day of April, 2014, by and between 
Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming limited liability company, hereinafter designated as 
"Surface Owner," whose address is 1720 Carey Avenue, Suite 400, Cheyenne, Wyoming, 82001, 
and EOG Resources, Inc., hereinafter referred to as "Operator," whose address is 600 17th 
Street, Suite 1000, Denver, Colorado, 80202. 

WITNESSETH, that 

WHEREAS, Operator wishes to use a portion of Surface Owner's lands for Operator's 
proposed operations, in order to properly drill, complete, rework or re-complete, equip, operate, 
maintain, produce and plug and abandon any wells and thereafter restore the smface. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements 
of the parties herein contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the parties hereto 
AGREE AS FOLLOWS: 

1. Said Land. Surface Owner owns the surface estate to the following described 
lands, hereinafter referred to as "Said Land," in Laramie County, State of Wyoming, to wit: 

Township 13 North. Range 65West of the 6th P.M. 
Section 9: 81/281/2 EXCEPT SE!/ 4SE1/ 4 
Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NW1/ 4NW1/ 4 
Section 16: ALL EXCEPT NE1/ 4NE1/ 4 
Section 17: ALL EXCEPT N 1/ 2NE1/ 4 
Section 18: ALL 
Section 19: ALL 
Section 20: ALL 
Section 21: ALL 
Section 22: ALL 

2. Right-of-Way. That in order for Operator to enter, drill, complete, produce and 
operate oil and/or gas well(s) and production facilities, it is necessary that Operator cross and 
use certain property of Surface Owner, and the parties do hereby agree as to the damages, the 
right of entry and surface use thereof. For and in .consideration of the hereinafter specified 
amounts, Surface Owner hereby grants to Operator the right for it, its agents, employees and 
contractors, and their agents and employees, to enter upon the surface of Said Land for the 
purpose of conducting oil and gas exploration, drilling, production, transportation and 
marketing activities within or outside of the Said Lands. Surface Owner agrees to Operator's use 
of access roads, pipelines and power lines across Said Land for accessing, gathering and 
transportation of materials whether originating from below or outside of the Said Lands. 
Surface Owner hereby reserves unto itself, and its successors and assigns, the right to use Said 
Land for pasturage of livestock and related ranching purposes, and any and all other rights and 
uses which do not materially interfere with the rights granted hereunder to Operator. The rights 
granted to Operator hereunder are only for use by Operator and Operator's agents, employees 
and contractors, and are restricted to the uses indicated herein and are granted for no other 
purposes whatsoever. The rights granted to Operator hereunder cover only oil, gas and other 
minerals produced in association with oil and gas, and Surface Owner excepts from this 
Agreement and reserves all other minerals of every ldnd and character in, on and under Said 
Land, together with the right to use Said Land for the purposes of investigating, exploring, 
producing, saving, owning and disposing of said other minerals. The rights of Operator to use 
Said Land as set forth herein are non-exclusive, and Surface Owner reserves the right to use all 
of Said Land ( except for Operator's well pads, facility sites and compressor station), and to grant 
successive easements on or across Said Land on such terms and conditions as Surface Owner 
deems necessary or advisable, provided they do not unreasonably interfere with the operations 
of Operator. Operator shall have the right to assess other users of the roads for their 
proportionate share of maintenance work performed by Operator. 

3. Term. This Agreement (including any rights-of-way or easements granted 
herein) shall become effective when it is fully executed and shall remain in full force for a period 
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of five (5) years and as long thereafter as oil and gas, or either of them, is produced from Said 
Land, or lands pooled therewith, or drilling operations are continuously prosecuted and until 
Operator has plugged and abandoned all wells operated by Operator on Said Land and complied 
with the requirements of any applicable oil and gas lease pertaining to removal of equipment, 
reclamation, cleanup and all other applicable provisions and existing laws and regulations with 
regard to Said Land. For purposes of this Agreement, drilling operations shall include 
operations for the drilling of a new well and operations for the reworking, deepening or plugging 
back of a well or hole or other operations conducted in an effort to establish, resume or re
establish production of oil and gas; drilling operations shall be considered continuously 
prosecuted if not more than one hundred eighty (180) days shall elapse between the completion 
and abandonment of one well or hole and the commencement of drilling operations on another 
well or hole; drilling operations shall be deemed to be commenced for a new well at such time as 
Operator has begun the construction of the well pad location or any new road which provides 
access to the well pad location; and drilling operations shall be deemed to be commenced with 
respect to reworking, deepening, plugging back or other operations conducted in an effort to 
resume or re-establish production of oil and gas at such time as Operator has the requisite 
equipment for such operations at the well pad. When this Agreement terminates, the Operator 
shall promptly execute any and all releases necessary to evidence the fact that this Agreement 
(including any rights-of-way or easements granted herein) has terminated. 

4. CPI Escalation. On the fifth (5th) anniversary of this Agreement, and every year 
thereafter, all payments provided for in this Agreement shall be increased or decreased (but 
never below the amounts stated herein) by a percentage equal to the increase or decrease in the 
Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers (CPI-U) for the U.S. city average for all items, 
1982-4=100 as published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, United States Department of Labor, 
for the preceding five (5) year period. 

5. Well Pads. Operator agrees to pay the sum of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars 
and no/10oths Dollars ($25,000.00) for each well pad location and Ten Thousand Dollars and 
no/1ooths ($10,000.00) for each additional wellbore drilled over the initial wellbore, per well 
pad location on Said Lands, as consideration for all damages associated with the construction, 
maintenance and use of such location for drilling, completion and production activities. 
Payment shall be made by Operator prior to commencement of drilling of any additional 
wellbore. In the event that a well is completed as a well capable of producing oil and/or gas in 
commercial quantities, Operator shall have the right to install tank batteries, oil and gas flow 
lines, waterlines, pipelines, powerlines and any facilities necessary for the production, storage, 
disposal, transportation and marketing of gas, water and/or oil. This shall include the right of 
Operator to install a compression station (as more fully described below) which may have off
lease gas, water and/or oil delivered to such location as a central point for transmitting the gas, 
water and/or oil to a downstream point. Surface Owner and Operator agree that land uses that 
are not covered by this agreement will be negotiated in good faith and by separate agreement. 
With respect to any water produced from wells drilled on Said Land in connection ,vith the 
production of oil, gas, or other hydrocarbons, Operator agrees to reuse, inject produced water or 
haul the same away from Said Land and properly dispose of such produced water off Said Land. 
No production water shall be discharged on Said Lands without Surface Owner's prior written 
consent. No underground or subsurface storage rights are granted to Operator. 

6. Facilities. For lands not previously used as a well pad, Operator has agreed to a 
one-time payment in the sum of Five Thousand Dollars and no/1ooths ($5,000.00), per acre, as 
consideration for all damages associated with the construction, maintenance and use of any 
production, injection, storage, transportation and/or marketing facility, to be constructed on 
Said Land. Payment shall be made by Operator prior to commencement of construction of the 
facility. Such facilities shall include, but shall not be limited to, tank batteries, a compressor 
station, power stations, and any other facilities necessary for the production, storage, disposal, 
transportation and marketing of gas, water and/or oil. This shall expressly include the right of 
Operator to install a compressor station (to be no larger than fifteen (15) acres which will be 
located in the mutually agreed upon location, which may have gas, water, power and/or oil 
delivered to such location whether originating from within or outside of Said Land. 
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7. Access Roads. Whenever possible, Operator agrees to use existing roads for 
access to any new location utilized in connection with Operator's drilling, production, or other 
activities allowed hereunder on Said Land, and if construction of a new road is required, 
Operator will consult with Surface Owner as to the location of any new road, which shall, to the 
extent reasonably practicable, be located in a manner so as to cause the least interference with 
Surface Owner's current uses of Said Land. Operator has agreed to pay the sum of Twenty and 
no/100 Dollars ($20.00) per rod as consideration for the construction, maintenance and use of 
any new roads and rights-of-way necessary for access to any new location utilized in connection 
with Operator's drilling, production, or other activities allowed hereunder on Said Land. 
Payment shall be made by Operator prior to commencement of construction of new roads Any 
new roads shall be limited to twenty-two (22) feet in width for the actually traveled roadbed. 
Roads shall be constructed to industry standards allowing for ditches, culverts, and other means 
for proper drainage away from roadway. In areas where turnouts are needed the road shall be 
widened to accommodate traffic safety. Operator shall at all times be responsible for 
maintaining any access roads it uses or constructs on Said Land during the term of this 
Agreement. Surface Owner shall be allowed full use of any access roads, whether new or 
previously existing, at all times. Operator agrees, if requested by Surface Owner, to place an 
appropriate sign or signs on any road, used or constructed by Operator, designating them as 
"private roads," to install speed limit signs and to assist Surface Owner in the control of the use 
of such roads by unauthorized users. Upon the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Agreement, all access roads constructed by Operator shall be reclaimed as provided in 
Paragraph 11 below, unless Surface Owner assumes ownership of said road(s) in writing. 

8. Pipelines, Waterlines and Powerlines. Operator agrees that, whenever 
possible, Operator will construct any pipeline, waterline and/or powerlines within the access 
road right-of-way, if one exists. Operator agrees to pay the sum of Twenty-Five and no/100 
Dollars ($25.00) per rod for pipelines and Ten and no/100 Dollars ($10.00) per rod for 
powerlines as consideration for a right-of-way and perpetual easement to lay, install, maintain, 
operate, replace, protect, repair, relocate, change and remove one or more pipelines, waterlines, 
powerlines, flow lines, and any appurtenances useful and incident to the operation and 
protection thereof, for the transportation of oil, gas, water, or any other like or unlike substances 
which may be moved by and through a pipeline(s), and/or flow line(s), and appurtenances 
thereto, on over and through Said Land. A temporary easement of one hundred feet (100') in 
width will be allowed during the construction of each pipeline right-of-way. Said permanent 
easement shall not exceed seventy feet (70') in width without the express written consent of 
Surface Owner, and Operator agrees to bury all pipe to a minimum depth of forty-eight inches 
(48") whenever reasonably practical to do so and to restore the surface over the same as nearly 
as possible to its condition prior to the laying of the line or lines. In order to provide public 
notice of the existence of a pipeline and its appurtenances, upon the request of the Operator, 
Surface Owner agrees to execute a formal "Pipeline Right of Way Grant" to be recorded in said 
county, substantially in the form of Exhibit "A" attached hereto, describing the location of the 
linear right-of-way and any appurtenances, such as the compressor station. Operator shall back 
fill, compact, reseed, and re-contour the area disturbed by Operator's construction, installation, 
repair, or removal of any powerline, waterline or pipeline. Upon termination of this Agreement, 
as set out in Paragraph 3, and upon request from Smface Owner, Operator shall remove all 
above ground temporary pipeline and powerline facilities. To the extent that it does not 
unreasonably interfere with Operator's operations, Operator shall allow Surface Owner to have 
reasonable access and use to any powerlines installed upon Surface Owner's property upon 
agreement between Surface Owner, Operator and the power company for purchase of power 
provided it does not interfere with Operator's operation. Upon cessation of operations by 
Operator, Surface Owner may at its election keep said powerlines in place at Surface owner's 
sole risk and expense. 

9. Existing Well Pads and Access Roads. Operator does not intend to use any 
existing well pads on Surface Owner's lands. Operator has agreed to pay initially the sum of 
Twenty Dollars ($20.00) per rod ($6,400.00/mile) as consideration for the use of any existing 
roads and rights-of-way, in Surface Owner's possession, necessary for access to any new location 
utilized in connection with Operator's drilling, production, or other activities allowed hereunder 
on Said Land. The use of such existing roads and rights-of-way will be at Operator's sole 
discretion. 
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10. Cattle Guards and Gates. Operator shall install cattle guards at all places 
where Operator requires access through Surface Owner's fences. Stock gates shall be installed at 
Surface Owner's reasonable request if the movement or livestock will be interfered witl1. 
Operator, its employees, agents, and contractors shall leave all gates located on Said Land as 
they found them; gates found closed are to be closed; gates found open are to be left open. In 
the event Surface Owner's livestock stray from their designated pastures as a result of Operator's · 
failure to close gates, Operator shall pay to Surface Owner One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) per 
hour for labor to gailier the livestock but in no event more than One Thousand Dollars 
($1,000.00) per incident. Such payment shall be made within thirty (30) days of Operator's 
receipt of Surface Owner's invoice therefor. 

11. Fences and Reclamation. Surface Owner shall not be liable or responsible for 
damage caused by its livestock to Operator or its employees, agents, contractors, or invitees, or 
its implements, tools, equipment, machinery, or any other fixtures belonging to Operator, unless 
such damage or injury was caused by the willful misconduct or intentional actions of Surface 
Owner. It shall be the responsibility of Operator, at its expense, to keep Operator's property and 
improvements on those portions of Said Land on which Operator conducts its operations or 
activities, safe from damage, injury or death to people and Surface Ovmer's livestock. Operator 
shall install stock tight fences around each permanent well pad, tank batteries and other 
potentially dangerous areas resulting from its operations. In all operations conducted by 
Operator on Said Land requiring the removal of soil, the topsoil will be separated from ilie 
subsurface soil, and following the completion of construction, drilling or any subsequent 
completion operations, Operator will place the topsoil and subsurface soil back in proper order 
and restore the surface of Said Land to its original condition and contour as nearly as 
practicable. Operator shall reclaim and restore all areas disturbed by Operator's operations as 
near as practical to their original condition within twelve (12) months after termination of 
activities at the site or right-of-way, weather permitting. Operator agrees to notify and consult 
with Surface Owner prior to cutting or damaging any fences, cattle guards, or other 
improvements of Surface Owner. All lands restored and reclaimed by Operator shall be 
reseeded with comparable grass seed to be selected and approved by Surface Owner in Surface 
Owner's reasonable discretion. Termination of the oil and gas lease, whether volunta1y or 
involuntary, shall not relieve Operator of any obligations for reclamation of Said Land. 
Operator's reclamation obligations shall survive the termination of the oil and gas lease. 

12. Weeds and Debris. Operator agrees to keep the roads, locations, and other 
areas utilized for its purposes, free from weeds, debris and litter and will properly maintain such 
areas in such a manner as to minimize interference with ilie Surface Owners normal use of 
contiguous lands. 

13. Maintenance and General Operations. Operator shall at all times keep the 
well sites, road rights-of-way, facility locations, and other areas disturbed by Operator safe and 
in good order, free of noxious weeds, litter, and debris. Operator shall dispose of all litter, 
sewage, and debris off of Surface Owner's property at an approved disposal site. Using 
reasonable efforts, Operator shall not allow or permit erosion to continue on any disturbed sites 
and shall promptly repair, reclaim and reseed all erosion sites. Operator shall not permit the 
release or discharge of any toxic or hazardous chemicals or wastes on the Lands. All cattle 
guards and fences installed by Operator shall be kept clean and in good repair. Operator shall 
not cause to be constructed any living quarters on the well site or on any of Said Land, with the 
express exception of temporary quarters for necessary personnel, namely geologists, drilling and 
chemical experts, during actual drilling operations. 

14. Compliance with Law. Operator shall comply in all material respects with 
valid laws, ordinances, statutes, rules, orders and regulations of any federal, state, county , local 
or other governmental agency applicable to Said Land, any of the rights granted and conveyed 
herein, any well(s) or pipeline(s) installed by Operator, or Operator's operations or activities 
contemplated herein, whether now existing or enacted, imposed or granted in the future. To the 
extent that such laws, rules, regulations and/or permits or permit conditions impose .more 
stringent standards, a greater standard of protection than as set forth in this Agreement, or 
conflict with the terms of this Agreement, such laws, rules, regulations and/or permits shall 
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govern the relationship of the parties. It is the mutual understanding of Surface Owner and 
Operator that no laws, statutes, rules, orders, regulations or requirements of any kind are to be 
waived unless done so in writing by Surface Owner. Operator agrees to comply with all rules 
and regulations of the Wyoming Oil and Gas Conservation Commission ("WOGCC") and it is the 
mutual understanding of Surface Owner and Operator that no WOGCC rules, regulations or 
requirements are to be waived unless done so in writing by Surface Owner. 

15. Water. Without prior approval of Surface Owner, Operator shall not use any 
water from any existing water wells owned by Surface Owner, reservoirs or springs on Said 
Land. Operator shall not disturb, interfere with, fill, or block any creek, reservoir, spring, or 
other source of water on Said Land. In the event that any water well or spring located on Said 
Land is lost or materially diminished in productivity, or the quality of water produced by such 
well or spring is reduced so that the water is unusable by livestock or humans (as the case may 
be), as a direct result of production of oil, gas or water by Operator, Operator shall, at its 
expense, immediately repair or replace any water source which is lost or diminished in 
productivity with a new source at least equal in productivity and quality of water to that lost as a 
direct result of production of oil, gas or water by Operator. If water cannot be restored within a 
reasonable period of time, Operator shall deliver, at its expense, sufficient water for Surface 
Owner's livestock or domestic requirements (as the case may be), until Surface Owner's water is 
restored to Surface Owner's reasonable satisfaction. 

16. Notice. Operator agrees that prior to drilling any well or constructing any 
production and/or marketing facility on Said Land, it will first consult with Surface Owner in 
order to minimize interference with Surface Owner's normal use of Said Land. 

17. Dogs and Firearms. Operator agrees that no dogs, firearms or hunting will be 
allowed on Said Land without the express written consent of the Surface Owner and that 
Operator will notify all of its contractors, agents and employees of this restriction. 

18. Release. The compensation provided herein to be paid by Operator to Surface 
Owner shall release and discharge Operator, its agents and employees from all claims, losses, 
demands and causes of action for damage to land, loss of and damage to crops, and use of land, 
hereafter arising as a result of Operator's drilling, producing and marketing operations within 
any right-of-way or easement granted herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Operator shall 
reasonably compensate Surface Owner for loss or damage to Said Land, improvements, personal 
property or livestock caused by or resulting from Operator's use or occupancy of Said Land 
occurring outside of or beyond the boundaries of any right-of-way or easement as granted 
herein. All livestock lost, injured or killed as a result of Operator's activities shall be paid for at 
market prices. Autopsies shall be required in the event Operator cannot substantiate the cause 
of death by observation. Cost of autopsy to be paid by Operator only if the autopsy indicates 
Operator was directly at fault for the loss of the livestock. 

19. Biological Survey. Unless required to do so by law, Operator, its employees, 
agents and independent contractors, are specifically and strictly prohibited from conducting any 
biological survey, assessment, or inventory on any of Surface Owner's lands without the express 
written prior consent of Surface Ovmer. When permission has been granted, a summary of any 
findings and any information/data collected will be turned over to Surface Owner. Any such 
information gathered in violation of this prohibition is and remains the private property of 
Surface Owner. 

20. Archeological Survey. Unless required to do so by law, Operator, its 
employees, agents and independent contractors, are specifically and strictly prohibited from 
conducting any archeological survey, assessment, or inventory on any of Surface Owner's lands 
witl1out the express written prior consent of Surface Owner. When permission has been 
granted, a summary of any findings and any artifacts collected will be turned over to Smface 
Owner. Any such information gathered in violation of this prohibition is and remains the 
private property of Surface Owner. 

21. Indemnity. Operator shall, and hereby expressly agrees to defend, protect, 
indemnify and hold Surface Owner, its subsidiaries, affiliates, successors, assigns, employees 
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and agents, harmless from and against any and all judgments, fines, penalties, costs, damages, 
injuries, losses, expenses, liens, claims, demands, causes of action and other liabilities of every 
kind and character (including those of the parties, their agents and employees), including costs, 
attorneys' fees and settlements, arising from, out of, a result of, or in connection with the 
operations, activities, actions, inactions or omissions of Operator, or any of its subcontractors, 
agents, employees, invitees or licensees, or any other person or entity acting through or under 
them, or any of them on Said Lands. The indemnity provisions herein shall survive the 
expiration or termination of this Agreement, shall not be construed to relieve any insurer of its 
obligations to pay claims consistent with the provisions of a valid insurance policy, and shall 
inure to the benefit of Surface Owner and any successor and assignee of Surface Owner and shall 
be binding upon Operator and its successors and assigns. 

Surface Owner shall be liable to Operator only for damage to Operator resulting from 
Surface Owner's intentional acts, willful misconduct, negligent acts or omissions. If Surface 
Owner so chooses, Surface Owner may limit its liability by obtaining a broad form of 
comprehensive general liability insurance policy protecting Surface Owner against loss or 
liability caused by Surface Owner's occupation and use of, and activities on, Said Land. Such 
policy shall have liability limits of not less than Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000.00), which 
amount may be satisfied by a combination of primary and excess policies. If such a policy is in 
effect at the time of an event that may give rise to liability, and such loss is covered by the 
insurance policy, then Surface Owner's liability to Operator, if any, shall be limited to the 
proceeds of the insurance policy. Surface Owner shall not be liable or responsible for any 
damage to or release from any pipeline, flow line, or water line that occurs as a result of normal 
and customary farming or livestock management practices, including damage to Operator's 
machinery or equipment, unless such damage or release is caused by Surface Owner, or any of 
its contractors, subcontractors, agents, employees, invitees or licensees, or any other person or 
entity acting through or under them, failure to contact One-Call of Wyoming and request the 
location of all underground facilities in the area of any construction or excavation and comply 
with all lawful and customary procedures regarding location of and protection of above and 
underground facilities. 

22. Law. This Agreement shall be governed and construed in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Wyoming. The parties hereby agree that the state courts located in the State 
of Wyoming shall have exclusive jurisdiction over any dispute between the parties relative to this 
Agreement, whether said disputes sound in contract, tort or other areas of the law. 

23. Assignment. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall be for the benefit 
of the parties hereto, their respective heirs, successors and assigns. Any sale by Surface Owner 
of its interest in Said Land shall be made subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

24. Proportionate Reduction. Surface Owner and Operator agree that if there 
are multiple surface owners of the lands described in Paragraph 1 of this Agreement, any 
payments to surface owner(s) will be proportionately reduced based on percentage of 
ownership. 

25. Notification. Any notice required or permitted to be given hereunder shall be 
deemed to be delivered when deposited in the U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, certified with return 
receipt requested, or registered mail, addressed to the party to which it is intended at the 
address set forth below for such party: 

If to Operator: 

EOG Resources, Inc. 
600 1ih Street, Suite 1000 

Denver, Colorado 80202 

Attn: Ken Thompson 

If to Surface Owner: 

Frontier Plains, LLC. 
1720 Carey Avenue, Suite 400 

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001 

26. Entire Agreement. Except to the extent otherwise provided herein, this 
Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. No other agreements have 
been made modifying, adding to, or changing the terms hereof. This Agreement may not be 
abrogated, modified, rescinded, or amended in whole or in part without the consent of Surface 
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Owner and Operator, in writing and executed by each of them, and, when appropriate, duly 
recorded in the appropriate real property records. No purported modifications or amendments, 
including, without limitation, any oral agreement (even if supported by new consideration), 
course of conduct or absence of a response to a unilateral communication, shall be binding on 
either party. 

27. Cooperation. The parties agree to act reasonably and in accordance with the 
principles of good faith and fair dealing in the performance of this Agreement. Unless expressly 
provided otherwise in this Agreement, (i) wherever this Agreement requires the consent, 
approval, or similar action by a party, such consent, approval, or similar action shall not be 
unreasonably withheld or delayed, and (ii) wherever this Agreement gives a party a right to 
determine, require, specify or take similar action with respect to matters, such determination, 
requirement, specification or similar action shall be reasonable. 

28. Attorney's Fees. Each party agrees to bear its own costs and fees with regard to 
the interpretation and enforcement of this Agreement. 

29. Disclaimer of Warranties. Operator shall, upon execution of this Agreement, 
be deemed to have waived any and all objections (except in the case of any breach of any 
representation or warranty made by Surface Owner as expressed herein) to the physical 
characteristics and conditions of Said Land which would have been disclosed by Operator's 
reasonable inspection and inquiry. Operator acknowledges that, except as set forth in this 
Agreement, neither Surface Owner nor any of its respective employees, agents, officers, directors 
or representatives has made any representations, warranties, or agreements to or with Operator 
as to any matters concerning Said Land, the present use thereof, and/or the suitability of 
Operator's intended or contemplated use of Said Land. The foregoing disclaimer includes, 
without limitation, topography, climate, air, water rights, utilities, present and future zoning, 
soil, subsoil, the purpose(s) to which Said Land is suited, the physical condition of Said Land, 
drainage, proposed routes of roads or extensions thereof or the availability of utility tie-ins, and 
governmental permits or approvals of any kind. Operator represents and warrants to Surface 
Owner that it and its representatives and employees have made or will make their own 
independent inspection and investigation of Said Land. 

30. Current Physical Condition. Operator acknowledges and agrees that, except 
for the express representations and/or warranties made in this Agreement by Surface Owner, 
Said Land is to be leased and accepted by Operator under this Agreement in its present 
condition "AS IS, WHERE IS AND WITH ALL FAULTS," and that no patent or latent physical 
conditions of Said Land, whether or not known or discovered, shall affect the rights of either 
party hereto. Prior to the commencement of construction, Operator will have had the 
opportunity to investigate and acquire knowledge of operative or imposed governmental laws 
and regulations (including, but not limited to, zoning, environmental, hazardous waste, and 
land use laws and regulations) to which Said Land may be subject, and will make use of its 
leasehold interest in Said Land, in part, on the basis of its review and determination of the 
application and effect of such laws and regulations. Any agreements, warranties, or 
representation not expressly contained in this Agreement shall in no way bind Surface Owner. 

31. Title. SURFACE OWNER EXPRESSLY MAKES NO CLAIMS, PROMISES, OR 
GUARANTEES ABOUT ITS TITLE TO SAID LAND. NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, 
WHETHER IMPLIED, EXPRESSED OR STATUTORY, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
THE WARRANTY OF TITLE, IS GIVEN WITH RESPECT TO SURFACE OWNER'S 
PURPORTED OWNERSHIP OF SAID LAND. OPERATOR SHALL CONDUCT A TITLE 
REVIEW TO DETERMINE IF THERE ARE ANY TITLE DEFECTS THAT WOULD AFFECT 
OPERATOR'S ABILITY TO USE SAID LAND AS INTENDED. THE RISK, COST AND 
EXPENSE OF TITLE FAILURE SHALL REST WITH OPERATOR AND NOT WITH SURFACE 
OWNER. 

32. Waiver. The failure of either party to insist upon strict performance of any of 
the terms or conditions of this Agreement or to exercise any of its rights under this Agreement 
shall not waive such rights and such party shall have the right to enforce such rights at any time 
and take such action as may be lawful and authorized under this Agreement, either in law or in 
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equity. Acceptance of partial payment by Surface Owner shall not constitute a waiver of any 
default of this Agreement by Operator (including failure to make payment in full) or any rights 
of Surface Owner under this Agreement or as otherwise provided by law. No waiver of any right 
under this Agreement shall be effective for any purpose unless it is in writing and is signed by 
the party hereto possessing the right, nor shall any such waiver be construed to be a waiver of 
any subsequent right, term, or provision of this Agreement. 

33. Interpretation of this Agreement. This Agreement is the result of 
negotiations between the parties, neither of whom has acted under duress or compulsion, 
whether legal, economic or otherwise. Accordingly, the terms and provisions hereof shall be 
construed in accordance with their usual and customary meanings. Surface Owner and 
Operator hereby waive the application of any rule of law which otherwise might be applicable to 
the construction of this Agreement that ambiguous or conflicting terms or provisions should be 
construed against the party who (or whose attorney) prepared the executed the Agreement or 
any earlier draft of the same. 

34. No Partnership. Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any agreements or 
transactions contemplated hereby, shall be construed to create a partnership, trust, association, 
fiduciary relationship, joint venture, or other relationship between the parties, or to impose any 
partnership obligation or liability or any trust or agency obligation or relationship upon either 
party. The duties, obligations, and liabilities of the parties are intended to be several and not 
joint or collective. Surface Owner and Operator shall not have any right, power, or authority to 
enter into any agreement or undertaking for, or act on behalf of, or to act as or be an agent or 
representative of, or to otherwise bind, the other party. 

35. Environmental Matters. Operator shall immediately notify Surface Owner 
upon Operator's acquiring knowledge of the presence of, or any contamination by, Hazardous 
Materials on Said Land in violation of Environmental Laws, resulting from Operator's 
operations thereon. In the event of any emission, discharge, release or threatened release of 
pollutants, contaminants, chemicals, or industrial, toxic or hazardous substances or waste, 
Operator shall immediately assume any required environmental remediation (including, 
without limitation, monitoring with respect to any groundwater contamination, or any soil 
remediation, monitoring, or containment) of Said Land (or any adjacent property or any 
groundwater which has become contaminated), in order to comply with any laws, rules, 
regulations, orders, directives, or mandates of any local, state, or federal governmental or quasi
governmental authority having jurisdiction over Said Land and/or any environmental risks or 
hazardous conditions associated therewith, relating to pollution, the protection or regulation of 
human health, natural resources, or the environment, or the emission, discharge, release or 
threatened release of pollutants, contaminants, chemicals, or industrial, toxic or hazardous 
substances or waste into the environment (including, without limitation, ambient air, surface 
water, ground water or land or soil). In this regard, Operator shall immediately comply with any 
governmental requirements for the removal, treatment or disposal of such Hazardous Materials 
or Hazardous Materials contamination, and Operator shall immediately provide to Surface 
Owner satisfactory evidence of such compliance. The use and storage of any Hazardous 
Materials by Operator shall not occur in any manner that is harmful to Surface Owner and shall 
be in full compliance with all Environmental Laws. Operator's obligations hereunder shall 
survive the surrender, expiration or earlier termination of the oil and gas lease or this 
Agreement. "Environmental Laws" means any and all federal, state, and local laws, ordinances, 
codes, and regulations relating to the generation, manufacture, production, use, storage, release 
or threatened release, discharge, disposal, transportation or presence of any Hazardous 
Materials. Environmental Laws includes, but is not limited to, the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980, as amended ("CERCLA"), 
and the common law. "Hazardous Materials" means (i) any and all substances, materials, 
chemicals, and wastes which are now or hereafter classified or regulated under current or future 
Environmental Laws; and (ii) "hazardous substance," "pollutant or contaminant," "petroleum," 
and "natural gas liquids" as such terms are defined or used in Section 9601 of CERCLA. 

36. Construction Liens. Surface Owner shall have no liability for any costs or 
expenses incurred in connection with the siting, testing, construction, operation, maintenance, 
or removal of wells, tank batteries, oil and gas flow lines, or any other facilities or improvements 
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of any kind made on Said Land by Operator. The rights granted to Operator hereunder shall not 
be construed to create any responsibility on the part of Surface Owner to pay for any 
improvements, alterations or repairs occasioned by Operator. Operator shall, at all times, keep 
Said Land free and clear of all claims for and/or liens for labor and services performed, and 
materials, supplies or equipment furnished in connection with Operator's use of Said Land; 
provided, however, that if such a lien is filed against Said Land, Operator shall protect, 
indemnify and hold Surface Owner harmless against the consequences thereof. 

37. PaVJnents Made Non-Refundable. Except in the event of a mathematical 
mistake in calculating any payment due under this Agreement by Operator, all payments made 
in accordance ·with this Agreement by Operator to Surface Owner are non-refundable. Under no 
circumstances shall Operator be entitled to a refund of any part of any payment to Surface 
Owner. Except in the case of mistake, once a payment is issued by Operator to Smface Owner, 
Operator disclaims any right, title or interest in and to any of the funds paid. 

38. Survey. Following the drilling of any well or construction of any production 
and/or marketing facility or roads, but no more than one hundred eighty (180) clays thereafter, 
Operator shall provide Surface Owner an "as-built" survey of all facilities installed on Said Land, 
including tank batteries, gas, water and oil flow lines, well sites, mud pits, roads, and any other 
facilities necessary for the production, storage, disposal, transportation and marketing of gas, 
water and/or oil from each well location on Said Land. The cost for such work shall be borne by 
Operator. Operator shall provide a copy of all surveys to Surface Owner at no charge. 

39. Representations of Operator. As a material inducement and as part of the 
consideration for Surface Owner entering into this Agreement, it is relying on the following 
representations of Operator: that Operator is a corporation in good standing; that it is 
authorized to do business in the State of Wyoming; that is at the time of execution of this 
Agreement solvent; that there are no judgments against Operator which if satisfied would 
render Operator insolvent; that Operator has sufficient unencumbered assets to satisfy all of its 
obligations hereunder, including all obligations relating to the plugging and abandonment of 
its wells and the reclamation of Said Land; and that bonds in the required amounts are in place 
with the State of Wyoming to comply with all applicable laws, rules and regulations. 

40. Partial Invalidity. If any one or more of the provisions contained in this 
Agreement shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, 
such invalidity, illegality or unenforceability shall not affect any of the other provisions hereof, 
and this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision had 
never been contained herein. 

41. Time. Time is of the essence in this Agreement. 

42. Memorandum of Agreement. Surface Owner and Operator, simultaneously 
herewith, have executed a mem01;anclum of this Agreement, attached hereto as Exhibit "B," 
which shall promptly be recorded in Laramie County, Wyoming. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES HERETO HAVE SET THEIR HANDS, TI-IE DAY AND 
YEAR FIRST ABOVE WRITTEN. 

::EAt~oo::' 
J. Michf el s/~hween ~~ 
Agent a\ d Attorney-in-Fact ,. 

SURFACE OWNER: Frontier Plains, LLC 

~- '7_ . 
( By, _A/ V '-.- ( ( ,< - , \;--_ 

Lindsay A. w~ ') 
Manager 

\ 

\ 
[Acknowledgments follow on next page] 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

On this 8th day of April, 2014, before me personally appeared Lindsay A. Woznick, as 
Manager of Frontier Plains, LLC, personally known to me to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in her 
authorized capacity, and that by her signature on the instrument, the entity, upon behalf of 
which the person acted, executed the instrument. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the 
day and year last above written. 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF 
WYOMING 

S FEB. tc, 2015 

My commission expires:o<7--/,:/-;.;;-

STATE OF COLORADO 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF DENVER ) 

Notmy Public V 

On this g_ day of April, 2014, before me personally appeared J. Michael Schween, Agent 
and Attorney-in-Fact of EOG Resources, Inc., personally known to me to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same 
in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature on the instrument, the entity, upon behalf of 
which the person acted, executed the instrument. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the 
day and year last above written. 

LAUREN ELIZABETH UTZIG 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO 
NOTARY ID 20134076370 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES DECEMBER 6, 2017 

My commission expires: 
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EX.HIBITA 

RIGHT OF WAY AND EASEMENT FOR PIPELINES 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 

Frontier Plains, LLC, 1720 Carey Avenue, Suite 400, Cheyenne, Wyoming, 82001 

("Grantor"), in consideration of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration to 
Grantor in hand paid by EOG Resources, Inc., 600 1ih Street, Suite 1000, Denver, Colorado, 80202 

("Grantee"), the receipt whereof is hereby aclmowledged, hereby does grant, bargain, sell, convey 
and confirm unto Grantee, its successors and assigns, a perpetual right of way and easement to 
locate, construct, maintain and operate a pipeline together with all necessary appurtenances thereto, 
on, over and through the hereinafter described land situated in Laramie County, Wyoming, being 
more fully described on the attached "Exhibit A." This right of way and easement agreement is made 
subject to that certain unrecorded Surface Use and Damage Agreement dated effective April 8, 2014, 

by and between Grantor and Grantee. 

This right-of-way and easement shall carry with it the right of ingress and egress to and from, 
and access on and along said right-of-way, with the right to use existing roads or trails, for the 
purpose of constructing, inspecting, repairing and maintaining said pipeline together with all 
appurtenances thereto, and the removal or replacement of same at will, either in whole or in part. 

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the above described rights and easements, together with all rights 
necessary to operate and maintain a pipeline deemed either necessary or desirable, over the right-of
way hereby granted unto the said GRANTEE, its successors and assigns, and the GRANTEE may 
assign the rights and easements herein granted, either in whole or in part, subject to the terms of this 
grant, and such rights and easements shall be covenants running with the land and be binding upon 
GRANTOR, his heirs, legal representatives and successors in title. 

GRANTEE may at any time record this right of way and easement, and upon permanent 
abandonment of said right-of-way and removal of all improvements constructed thereon shall 
execute and record, a reconveyance and release hereof, whereupon this right-of-way and easement 
and all rights and privileges herein granted shall be cancelled and terminated. 

GRANTOR reserves the right to the use and enjoyment of said property except for the 
purposes herein granted, but such shall not hinder, conflict or interfere with GRANTEE'S rights 
hereunder. 

GRANTOR represents and warrants that he is the owner in fee simple of the land hereinafter 
described, subject only to outstanding mortgages, if any, now of record in said county, and agrees 
that in the event of default by GRANTOR, GRANTEE shall have the right to discharge or redeem for 
GRANTOR, in whole or in part, any mortgages, tax or other lien on said land and thereupon be 
subrogated to such lien and rights incident thereto. 

This right of way and easement agreement shall not be amended, except by written a 
document signed by all parties. 

This right of way and easement agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, 
all of which combined shall be deemed one and the same instrument for all purposes. Photocopies, 
facsimile copies, and scanned electronic copies of this agreement shall be deemed originals for all 
purposes. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, GRANTOR has caused these premises to be signed, executed and 
delivered this __ day of , 201_. 

GRANTEE: EOG Resources, Inc. 

By: ___________ _ 

J. Michael Schween, 
Agent and Attorney-in-Fact 
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GRANTOR: Frontier Plains, LLC 

By: ___________ _ 

Lindsay A. Woznick, 
Manager 



ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

On this_ day , 201_, before me personally appeared Lindsay A. Woznick as 
Manager of Frontier Plains, LLC personally known to me to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that she executed the same in her 
authorized capacity, and that by her signature on the instrument, the entity, upon behalf of 
which the person acted, executed the instrument. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the day and 
year last above written. 

Notary Public 
My commission expires: 

STATE OF COLORADO 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF DENVER ) 

On this_ day of , 201_, before me personally appeared J. Michael Schween, 
Agent and Attorney-in-Fact of EOG Resources, Inc., personally known to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed 
the same in his authorized capacity, and that by his signature on the instrument, the entity, 
upon behalf of which the person acted, executed the instrument. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my notarial seal the day and 
year last above written. 

Notary Public 
My commission expires: 
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EXHIBITB 

MEMORANDUM OF SURFACE USE AND DAMAGE AGREEMENT 

STATE: WYOMING 

COUNTY: LARAMIE 

On this 8111 day of April, 2014 Frontier Plains, LLC. a Wyoming limited Iiabilitv 
company, whose address is 1720 Carey Avenue, Suite 400, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001, 
entered into a Surface Use and Damage Agreement with EOG Resources, Inc. ("Operator"), 

whose address is 600 17th Street, Suite 1 ODON, Denver, Colorado 80202, with respect to those 
lands described in Exhibit "A" to this Notice ("Said Lands"). The Surface Use and Damage 

Agreement pertains to Operator's exercise of its rights upon the subject lands pursuant to 
existing mineral lease(s) ("Lease(s)"), which rights include, but are not limited to, the right to 
conduct oil and gas operations and the right of ingress and egress upon the Subject Lands 
pursuant to said Lease(s). 

SURFACE OWNER: 
Frontier Plains, LLC 

By:----------
Lindsay A. Woznick, 
Manager 

OPERATOR: 
EOG RESOURCES, Inc. 

By: ----------
J. Michael Schween, 
Agent and Attorney-in-Fact 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

ST ATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LARAMIE ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 8111 day of April, 2014 by Lindsay A. 

Woznick in her capacity as Manager of and on behalf of Frontier Plains, LLC, a Wyoming 

limited liability company. 

Notary Public 

Commission Expiration (NOTARY SEAL) 

STATE OF COLORADO ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF DENVER ) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ___ day of ______ _ 
20 __ by J. Michael Schween as Agent and Attorney-in-Fact on behalf of EOG Resources, Inc., 
a Delaware corporation. 

Notary Public 

Commission Expiration (NOTARY SEAL) 
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EXHIBIT "A" TO MEMORANDUM OF SURFACE USE AND DAMAGE AGREEMENT 
Said Lands: 

Township 13 North, Range 65 West of the 6111 P.M. 

Section 9: Sl/2Sl/2 EXCEPT SE1/4SE1/4 

Section 15: ALL EXCEPT NWI/4NW1/4 

Section 16: ALL EXCEPT NE1/4NE1/4 

Section 17: ALL EXCEPT Nl/2NEI/4 

Section 18: ALL 

Section 19: ALL 

Section 20: ALL 

Section 21: ALL 

Section 22: ALL 
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Exhibit C-9 

OSLILands 

Township 42 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: ALL 

Campbell County, Wyoming 



WYOJ\HNG OFFICE OF STATE LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

122 \lile,r 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Phone: 307-777-7331 

Fax: 307-777-3524 

,lfmail@wyo.gov 

STATE LAND TRANSACTION APPLICATION 
(DISPOSAL/ACQUISTION/EXCHANGE) 

f\ l,\RK G O RDON 

Govl'rnor 

J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 

Director 

PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 

The failure to fully complete the Application or provide all of the required information and 
documentation may result in a significant delay in the Office of State Lands and 

Investment's ability to consider the transaction. 

1. Provide a written description of how, if completed, the proposed land transaction will satisfy one 
or more of the Trust Land Management Objectives. 

2. Provide a map of all land involved in the transaction, including adjacent state trust lands and 
adjacent land owners. 

3. Fill out Land Transaction Evaluation Form using the Evaluation Criteria Narrative Form as 
a helpful guide and return with application. If this application is for an exchange, an evaluation 
fonn must be filled out for each parcel of State Trust Land and Private land. 

4. If the applicant is not the suiface lessee, please include a Surface Lessee Notification and 
Comment Form. This fonn must be completed and signed by the surface lessee and 
submitted with the application. You may use the online surface plat book feature to find the 
surface lessee. 

5. If the applicant is a corporation or other legal entity, provide evidence that it is qualified to do 
business in Wyoming. Thi s information may be obtained from the Secretarv of St:1te's website. 

6. Provide a list and estimated value of all Jessee owned improvements including buildings, fences , 
wells , tanks, pipelines, etc. Show the location of the improvements on the map referenced in No. 
2 above. 

7. Provide any other information the applicant deems relevant to the Office ' s evaluation of the 
application. 

8. Pay the Application fee of $1 ,000.00. Please make checks payable to The Office of State Lands 
and Investments . (If the application does not progress to Category II status, the applicant is eligible 
for a 75'Yo refund) 

After completing the Application, please return it , along with all required infonnation, 
documentation and fees , to: 

Office of State Lands and Investments 
Trust Land Management Division 

Herschler Building IE 
122 West 25TH Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

E FI-TXT /1 'Ef. l 'M1l N,I Gll\'G M l 1'I '/UL 11£.<0l 'IICE< A /\'D Fl '/\'/JS FOIi Cl 'f /1/U\'T ANIJ Fi 'Tl 11/E GEN EIU TIO/\'.< 



APPLICATION TERMS AND CONDITIONS (Please read carefully before filing) 

TRANSACTION COSTS BORNE BY THE APPLICANT or SUCCESSFUL BIDDER 
1. Survey: If a survey is required, the applicant shall acquire a Wyoming Certified Survey at their 

own expense. 
2. Appraisal Fee: The applicant will be required to order and pay for the appraisal(s) . 
3. Advertising: The Office of State Lands and Investments (OSLI) will a1Tange for all newspaper 

advertising and payment will be collected from buyer at closing. 
4. All fees incu1Ted to close the transaction. 
5. A $25.00 deed processing fee. 
6. An application fee of $1 ,000.00. 

All land transactions must be in accordance with the Trust Land Management Objectives and land 
will be appraised for its highest and best use with the assumption of legal access. All state trust 
land approved for disposal shall be sold at public auction to the highest bidder. 

APPLICATION PROCESS 
Each application is reviewed on a case by case basis by an Internal Review Team (!RT). Evaluation 
of the application includes, but is not limited to, an analysis of: income potential to the State's 
Trust Beneficiaries, proposed use, impact to adjacent state trust lands, access, and proximity to 
existing developments, parcel size, and local regulations. 

If the Internal Review Team determines the transaction is in the best interest of the State 's Trnst 
Beneficiaries, and upon the recommendation of the Director, the Office of State Lands and 
Investments (OSLI) will prepare a Detailed Analysis including the appraised value of the property. 
Please note that proposed acquisitions, including those involved in an exchange, are held in 
confidence by the OSLI until the Board of Land Commissioners (Board) authorizes a resolution 
to continue with the transaction. 

The Detailed Analysis will be made available for public comment for a minimum 60 days. During 
the public comment period a public hearing will be held in the County of the proposed transaction . 
After the comment period, and at the next appropriate Board Meeting, the proposal will be 
presented to the Board for consideration. If the Board approves the transaction , it shall be 
completed. If the transaction is a disposal, the public auction date will be set and advertised for a 
minimum of four (4) consecutive weeks. The auction will then be held in the county in which the 
property is located. 

The time frame for processing each transaction will vary depending on the complexity of the 
proposal. Most transactions will require 12-18 months to complete, while some transactions may 
take longer. Submission of this application does not guarantee the transaction will occur. 

Application Fee $1,000.00 

E FFEC1'/l 'BL l 'M.~N ,1GING N,1 '/'f '/U L 1/E<{)[ 'IICE"AN/J Fl 'N DS FOIi Cl 'IWE!\"/' ,1ND Fl Tl '/IC GENDIAT/ONS 



APPLICANT DATA: The full legal name of the Applicant or the business entity name on file 
ll'ith the H)1oming SecretaJ)' of State, including a Certificate of Good Standing, must be provided 
for all business enrities. Please note, all application documents will become public record. 

Applicant 
Name: EOG Resources, Inc. Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing 
Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, CO 80202 Emai J: Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

This application is for: 

o STATE TRUST LAND (Disposal) o DEEDED LAND (Acquisition) 080TH (Exchange) 

Legal Description of Land in Township, Range, Section, Description fonnat: 

Example: Township 52N .. Range 98W. , Section 16: the £//2, containing 320 acres 

Township 42 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 
Section 16: All 

G 

G 

I hereby propose the parcel(s) described above be considered for the proposed transaction pursuant 
to the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Land Commissioners and Wyoming State Statutes. I 
acknowledge that submission of this application will initiate a process for the consideration of a 
land transaction on the SUiface estate only and the Board of Land Commissioners and the Office 
of State Lands and Investments reserve the rig1t to j ct this application at any time prior to the 
execution of a Patent or Warranty Deed. 

Signature: -.. Date: -r f/'l. ?..../"'l-0 

EN·'ECT/l'E'L l ' MA M l GING M l Tl 'RA/. 1/ESO/ '//CE.<AND Fl 'N DS FOIi Cl 'J/1/El\'T ,IN/J Fl ' /'/ 'RE GENEJ/ATIONS 
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WYOMING OFFICE OF ST.-\ TE L-\NDS AND INVESTMENTS 

111 \Vcsr 25,1, Strccr 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 

Phone: 307-777 · 7 331 

Fax: 307 • 777 -3524 

,lfmail@wyo.gov 

I . All state lands shall be disposed of at not less than the appraised value. 

2. Is the property agricultural, vacant, commercial, recreational etc? 

M,\RK GORDON 

Governor 

J EN IFER E. SCOGG IN 
Dirccror 

3. All state land shall be appraised for the "Highest and Best Use'· defined as .. the reasonably probable and 
legal use of vaca nt land or an improved propert y. which is physicall y possibl e, appropriately supponr.:cl. 
tinanciall y feasible. and that results in the highest Yalue:· 

4. Adjacent prope11ies can indicate Highest and Best Use. 

5. Include a copy of any leases, pennits or other legal conveyance documents that currently generate value 
on the parcel. What are the tem1s, rate, and expiration? 

6. Natural scenic beauty suppons a number of impo11ant community elements, including the natural 
environment, community, quality of life, and character of local economies. Viewsheds may provide an 
intrinsic value used to full y va lue a property. 

7. To research the wind potential, see https ://windexchange.enernv.gov/states/wv 

8. Species such as aspen, lodgepole pine, Douglas fir, Engelmann spruce, and subalpine fir are considered 
merchantable. 

9. If the parcel is used for grazing, what is the carrying capacity or how many Animal Unit Months are 
supported? If it is used for production agriculture, what commodity is harvested and what is the production 
in bushels per acre or tons per acre? 

I 0. Can the land be cultivated or irrigated to improve production? 

11. Are there buildings, fences, ditches, noxious weeds, or other consi<lr.:rations to maintain or reclaim? 

12. A parcel is considered isolated if it cannot be legally accessed by the public from a public road, easement, 
or adjacent public land that has legal access. Comer crossings are not considered legal access. 

13. If there are easements ofrecord, please obtain a copy from your County Clerk and submit them with your 
application . If improvements on the State Trust Land exist, provide a copy of the Board approval for those 
improvements. 

14. Parcels will be inventoried after preliminary approval of the application is received, and discovery of 
crucial wildlife habitat or restrictions could cause the parcel to be retained in State ownership. 

15. You may contact your regional Wyoming Game and Fish Office for additional infom1ation . 
https://wgfd. wvo. gov/Regional -Offices . 

16. Conservation easements that restrict the Highest and Best Use of a property will be less favorable for State 
acquisition. 

17. If yes, list items with potential cultural/paleontological value. 

18. If yes, list recreation activities occurring or possible. 

19. What kind of mineral activity has occurred, who owns the mineral estate and what (if any) mineral leases 
are in place? 

20. Is there a need from the community to improve stability and/or provide growth oppo11unity? 

21 . Properties with water resources are prefe1Ted to dry land. The Wyoming State Engineers Office has more 
information on permits. https://sites.google.com/a/wvo. gov/seo/ 

22. Please include any other infomiation that is impo11ant for consideration. 



Rev. 2019 

Trust Land Transaction Evaluation 
(Please see the next page for more information and a narrative to each question below.) 

INCLUDE this form with your application for a proposed sale, acquisition, or exchange. 
For an exchange, fill out a form for both the State Trust Land and deeded land separately. 

This evaluation form is for 0 STATE TRUST LAND D DEEDED LAND (Check one) 
Le al Descri tion of Land: ldenti Ali uot, Section , Townshi 

!Township 42 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M. 

1

section 16: All 

Applicant Name:_E_OG_Re_so_ur_ce_s._ln_c. _______________ Phone: (303) 824-5404 

Mailing Address: 600 17th Street, Suite 1000N, Denver, co 80202 Ema ii : Mason_Smlth2@eogresources.com 

1. If known, what is the purchase price or appraised value of the 
property? $750/Acre 

2. How is the land currently used? 
Agriculture/Grazing 

3. What is the highest and best use of the parcel? Commercial 
4. Describe the surrounding land. (Industrial, commercial, 

residential , recreational, or agricultural?) Agricultural 
5. Is the land currently leased and at what rate? Yes/Grazing/Lease Rate Unknown 
6. Describe the viewshed. 

(Mountains, sagebrush, grassland) Grassland 
7. Does the parcel have high potential for wind power development? No 
8. Does the parcel have merchantable timber? Est. board feet: NI A 
9. Does the parcel have productive agriculture land? Commodity: No 

If yes, which commodity is produced? Est. production: NIA 
10. Is there high potential to increase productive capacity? How? Yes, Oil & Gas Production 
11. Does the parcel have low administrative costs relative to other List any problems: 

parcels? Yes 
12. Is the parcel legally accessible or isolated? 

Identify public roads if applicable. 
Isolated 

13. What is the nature and extent of existing infrastructure? 
(roads, utilities, power, telephone, water or sewer availability) · Limited 

14. What kind of wildlife habitat exists on the parcel? 
(i.e. winter range, sage-grouse leks, etc.) See attached olat & comments 

15. Are threatened or endangered species on the parcel? See attached olat & comments 
16. Are conservation easements or other encumbrances legally 

attached to the parcel or on surrounding land? No 
17. Does the parcel have known cultural , archaeological or 

paleontological values? None identified, see attached plats 
18. Does the parcel have high recreational values with legal public If yes, list values: 

access? (fishing , hunting, ATV use) No 
19. Does the parcel have known potential for future mineral 

development? Yes 
20. Do county growth plans support or restrict future development of 

this parcel? No 
21. What water resources are present on and/or adjudicated to this SEO permit numbers: 

parcel? (wells, reservoirs, streams, irrigation systems) Unknown 
22. Are there any Conservation Easements on the land in question? 

Unknown 
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SECTION 16 
T42N:R73W 
FLATBOW 

X Gone Nest 2019 

BLM Nest Buffer 
• Ferruginous Hawk State Lands 

LJ Private Lands 

N 

A 
~~ --·~ HWA Wildlife Consulting, LLC 

2308 South 8th SL - Laramie, Wyoming - 82070 
www.ttwa.wlldllfe.com 
March 4, 2020 



Section 16 T42N:R73W -Flatbow 

• Two occupied sage-grouse leks located in sections 15 and 22. 0.25-mile CSU and 2-mile 
TLS buffers (March 1 -June 15) on occupied leks. 2-mile buffer extends across Section 
16 and multiple adjacent sections. 

• Ferruginous hawk nest buffers encompass most of Section 16 and multiple adjacent 
sections (1 mile, March 15 -July 31 stip). 

• Site is in BFO and will need site-specific surveys for active swift fox dens and amphibian 
habitat/ populations within 0.31 miles prior to development. 

• No other known wildlife issues. 
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WY01flNG OFFICE OF STATE LANDS .-\ND INVESTMENTS 

122 \Vest 25•h Street 

Cheyenne, \VY 82002 
Phone: 307-777-7331 
rax: 307-777-3524 
slfmail@wyo.gov 

l'v!ARK GORDON 
Governor 

J ENIFER E. SCOGG IN 
Director 

Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form 

APPLICANT: This fonn must be sent to the surface lessee for their notification and comment and then returned 
to you to be submitted with the completed application. Please use the surface plat book search to find the surface 
lessee of record. http://statelands.wvo.gov/surfacep latbook/. 

Applicant Name_E_o_G_R_e_so_u_rc_e_s._1n_c_. _______ Phone (303) 824-5404 

Address 600 17th Street. Suite 1000N. Denver, co 80202 Email Mason_Smith2@eogresources.com 

Legal Description of Parcels: 

Township 42 North. Rang>=e~7~3_W~e=s=t,~6=tl~1=P=.M~. -------------------
e tion 16: All 

Lease#: 2-3992 

Description of Proposal: 
EOG Resources, Inc. intends to exchange EOG owned property in Laramie County. 
WY for the above described parcel of Wyoming Office of State Land and Investments owned property 

io Converse Cmmty, WY 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, listed 
above, in the following space along with your lease infomrntion . Describe how this proposal will affect your 
leasing activities, overall operation , historic way of life, etc. Describe your suppo1t or opposition of this proposal , 
any improvements you may have on the land, and the value of all improvements. 

Mail your completed comment fonn back to the applicant at the address provided above. Please provide additional 
pages if necessary. Call (307)777-6630 with questions or concerns. 

Lease Number 2-3992 Lessee Name __ R_e_n_o ____________ _ 

Lessee Address ________________ Phone _______ _ 

Lessee Comment: 

Name -----------------
Signature _______________ _ Date ------------



WYOMING OFFICE OF S;ATE"LANDS AND INVESTMENTS 

. . 

MARK.GORDO 
G.ovcm r 

122 ,West 25tl• Street 

Chey.enne, WY 82002 

Pho'ne: 307.s77'J-7331 
Fax: 307~777-3524 "' JENII<ER E. SCOGGI 

· slf'nlail@wyb'.g~v . Direct r 

Surface Lessee Notificatiori and Comment Form · 

APPLICANT: This form must be senfto the surface lessee for their notification and comment and then re med 
to you to be submitted with the comp.leted application. Please us·e the surface plat book ·search to find the s rface· 
lessee ofrecord. htip://statelands.wyo:gov/surfaceplatbook/. . . . . . . . 

Applicant Name~.E_o_G_R_e_so_u_rce_s_;_1n_c. ___ ..c..,-___ Phone (303) .824-5404 . 

~RIT~~q;µ,;=~~ A.ddress=· · i · ti!StllSu1telf0.o.qN_ . 

. Legal Description of Parcelsi . . 
Township'42 :North, Range 73 West; 6th P .M. 
Section 16: All : 
Lease.#: 2-3992 

Email Mason_Smilh2@eogreso.urces.com 

Description of Proposal: : . . : . . . 
EOG Resources; Inc. intends to· exchartge EOG owned property in Laramie. Count:v, WY for 

· the above described parcel of Wyoming Offic:e :of. State Land and Investments owned property in . 
·converse County, WY: : 

SURFACE LESSEE: Please provide your comments regarding the proposed disposal of the parcels, · isted 
above, in the following space along _ whh ·yotir lease infonni).tion. Describe how this ·proposal will affect your-· 
leasing activities, overall operation, historic\vay oflife, etc. Describe your support or oppo~iti~n:ofthis pro osal,·. 
any improvements you_ may have on the land, and_ the value of all improvements: ... 

Mail your completed comment fonn back to the applicant at the ad~ess provided above; Please provide addi ional 
pages ifnecess~ry. Call (307)777-6630-with questions or concerns. 

L~ase Number ______ Lcssee Name _______________ _ 

Lessee Address. 

Lessee ·Comment: 

-----·- ·-·_ .. _· ______ _;Pho~e-----~-~ 

Name ________________ _ 

Signature. _______________ _ Date ___________ _ 



JOHN F. ARMS 

JAY A. GILBERTZ 

KENDAL R. HOOPES 

KEVIN K. KESSNER 

CHRISTOPHER M. SHERWOOD 

Via Certified Mail 

Jenifer Scoggin, D' ctor 

ryon~e & fJ:oner, ££cp 
Jlttorneys at £aw 

319 WEST DOW ST. 
P.O. BOX 6288 

SHERIDAN, WYOMING 82801-1688 

December 6, 2019 

Wyoming Of of State Lands and Investments 
Herschle uilding, 1 E 
122 est 25th Street 

eyenne, WY 82002 

RE: Addendum to State Comment Form 
EOG Resources, Inc. Proposed Land Exchange 

TOM C. TONER 
OF COUNSEL 

LAWRENCE A. YONKEE 
(1935-1995) 

TELEPHONE (307) 674-7451 
FAX (307) 672-6250 

Township 42 North, Range 73 West, Campbell County, Wyoming 
Section 16: All (Grazing Lease# 2-3992) 

Township 41 North, Range 73 West, Converse Countv, Wyoming 
Section 16: All (Grazing Lease# 2-3672) 

Dear Ms. Scoggin: 

Our firm represents Floyd C. Reno & Sons, Inc. (referred to herein as "Reno"). Reno is 
the surface lessee of Section 16, Township 42 North, Range 73 West, 6th P.M., under State 
Grazing Lease No. 2-3992 and the surface lessee of Section 16, Township 41 North, Range 73, 
under State Grazing Lease No. 2-3672 (collectively the "State Lands") . It is our understanding 
that EOG Resources, Inc. ("EOG") is proposing to exchange undisclosed lands in Laramie 
County, Wyoming (the "EOG Lands") for the State Lands at issue. Enclosed herewith are the 
Surface Lessee Notification and Comment Form for both of these State leases that my client 
received from EOG. 

Reno objects to the proposed land exchange for the following reasons: 

1. The loss of the State lands would result in a significant impact on the Reno 
ranching operations. The State lands are an integral part of the Reno ranch. Loss of these lands 
will pose access issues for Reno. In addition, Reno would have to change its grazing practices 
and method of operations. 



Jennifer Scoggin, Director 
December 6, 2019 
Page 2 of 3 

2. Reno makes annual grazing lease payments to the State. More importantly, for 
many years, Reno has managed the surface of the State Lands to ensure such lands remain 
productive for both livestock and wildlife. This oversight and management will be eliminated if 
EOG becomes the owner and turns these lands into industry type prope11ies. 

3. The proposed exchange would result in the loss of valuable income to the State of 
Wyoming. EOG presently has producing oil wells on the State Lands and has many new wells 
proposed (and/or permitted) to be drilled in the future on the State lands. The State receives 
substantial income in the form of initial and annual surface damage payments in connection with 
these wells. 1 The State would realize a considerable loss if EOG were allowed to exchange non
income producing lands in Laramie County, Wyoming for these two income generating sections 
in Campbell County. 

4. The proposed land exchange appears to be strategic move by EOG to avoid 
paying surface damages for its oil and gas operations. In recent years, EOG has violated the 
existing SUA it has with Reno when it desired to conduct operations that were not allowed by 
the SUA. Further, EOG filed a condemnation action against Reno seeking to obtain by eminent 
domain approximately 2,110.96 acres of fee surface owned by RENO. This litigation is ongoing. 
It now appears that EOG is attempting to avoid and/or bypass the requirements of its SUA with 
Reno by obtaining ownership of the State lands. 

5. It is our understanding that EOG has proposed similar exchanges for at least eight 
State owned sections in Converse and Campbell Counties. If these exchanges are approved, 
EOG may try to leverage its new ownership rather than abiding by existing surface agreements 
or negotiating and paying adequate compensation for its operations. The Office of State Lands 
should not become a part of EOG's strategy in this regard. 

6. Finally, the State should not sta11 a precedent that could result in oil and gas 
companies exchanging out all of the State owned sections in counties that contain mineral 
resources. Rather, the Office of State Lands should continue to be a good steward of its lands 
and continue to maintain them as an integral part of the ranching community. 

1 Reno has negotiated a surface use agreement ("SUA'') with EOG that governs the operations on 
both the State Lands and RENO's deeded lands. Under the State's payment structure, the State will 
receive 80% of the annual payments proceeds associated with such facilities located on the State Lands 
each year. If the proposed exchange were approved, the State would lose the opportunity to recover 
considerable, ongoing annual rental and surface damage payments for such facilities. 



Jennifer Scoggin, Director 
December 6, 2019 
Page 3 of 3 

For the reasons stated above, Reno respectfully requests that the State reject EOG's 
proposed land exchange. 

KRH/erb 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

F(k 
Kendal R. Hoopes 

EOG Letter and Comment Form - State Lease No. 2-3672 
EOG Letter and Comment Form - State Lease No. 2-3992 

cc: EOG Resources, Inc. (via regular mail) v 
Sen. Brian Boner, via email 
Sen. Jeff Wasserburger, via email 
Rep. Eric Barlow, via email 
Rep. Aaron Clausen, via email 
EOG Resources, Inc., via email 
Cyrus Western, via email 
client 
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~ UNITED STATES 
lf!a POST/lL SERVICE 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 8156 52. 

Item Details 

Status: 

Status Date / Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Shipment Details 

Weight: 

Recipient Signature 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 

Delivered, Left with Individual 

November 12, 2019, 9:15 am 

GILLETIE, WY 82718 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Floyd Reno 

701b, 0.0oz 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 
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~ UNITED STATES 
/fEifi, POST/J.L SERVICE= 

November 15, 2019 

Dear Jennifer Avila: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9402 8098 9864 3054 7746 69. 

Item Details l 

Status: 

Status Date / Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 
Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Delivered 

November 12, 2019, 2:10 pm 

SHERIDAN, WY 82801 

Priority Mail® 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Up to $50 insurance included 

Floyd Reno 

.Shipment Details . 

Weight: 701b, 0.0oz 

Recipient Signature . _ 

Signature of Recipient: 

PO BOX I-

Address of Recipient: 
aM&ftlDAH. w,, uaa,.oa,a 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office TM or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service® 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 



STATE OF WYOMING 
Office of the Secretary of State 

I, EDWARD A. BUCHANAN, SECRETARY OF STATE of the STATE OF WYOMING, do 
hereby certify that according to the records of this office, 

EOG Resources, Inc. 
is a 

Profit Corporation 

formed or qualified under the laws of Delaware did on July 31, 1985, comply with all applicable 
requirements of this office. Its period of duration is Perpetual. This entity has been assigned entity 
identification number 1985-000230585. 

This entity is in existence and in good standing in this office and has filed all annual reports 
and paid all annual license taxes to date, or is not yet required to file such annual reports; and has 
not filed an Application for Certificate of Withdrawal. 

I have affixed hereto the Great Seal of the State of Wyoming and duly generated, executed, 
authenticated, issued, delivered and communicated this official certificate at Cheyenne, Wyoming 
on this 22nd day of July, 2020 at 10:32 AM. This certificate is assigned ID Number 038012928. 

Exhibit" p ,, 

Notice: A certificate issued electronically from the Wyoming Secretary of State's web site is immediately valid and 
effective. The validity of a certificate may be established by viewing the Certificate Confirmation screen of the 
Secretary of State's website https://wyobiz.wyo.gov and following the instructions displayed under Validate Certificate. 
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